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Edge Here

CereMCMiies
Governor,Mayor Greiner

To Take Part As New
Roa<J Gets Under Way

• (Special to Iiii\epeudcnt-I,eadcr)
TRENTON—Ceremonies to mark

the official start pi Construction of
New Jersey's first freeway, Route
100, will be held here Friday, Octo-
ber -25, with Governor Walter E.
Edge turning the.first spadeful of
earth.

The program will take place at
2 P. M., on Route 35, one and one-
half miles south of its junction
with Route 25, diagonnally oppo-
site Lello's Flower Shop.. ..

State Highway Commissioner
Spencer Miller, Jr., Mayor August
F. Greiner'and other members of
the Township Committee and Mid-
dlesex County officials will take
part in the ceremony.

Formal award of contract, with
the approval of the U. S. Public
Roads Administration, was made
T u e s d a y for the beginning of
Route 100. George M. Brewster &
Son, Bogota, the lower bidder, at
$833,1584 will grade 1.518 miles in
Woodbridge, between Gordon Ave-
nue and Route 4. •

Bids for the initial contract of
New Jersey's first Parkway, Route
4, which will also go through the
Township, will be received by
Commissioner Miller, on Mon-
day, November 4. The a w a r d
at this time will be for excavation
in Union County on the two miles
between Central Avenue in_Clark,
Township and the Iiehigh Valley
Railroad in Cranford.: .

Both the Parkway and Freeway
are to be, controlled access roads
to permit continuous travel at legal
speed.

The unsuccessful bidders for the
Route 100 contract were Robert
W. «Cleveland Co., East .Orange,
$986,937; S. J. Groves & Soils, Co.,
Woodbridge, $1,015,811; R. B. Jag-

('Continued on Page 2)

Board to Debate
Pay. Schedules-v ;

"" nAM&M'T&mS&e^M the
request of Frank H. Murphy,: j j \ ,
president of the Rafitan Township
Teachers' Association) the Board
of Education made arrangements
Monday for a committee from the
board to meet with' a teachers'
committee to discuss teachers'
salaries. . '

John P. Stevens, Jr., president
of the board, named Ernest C.
Witham, who headed a: committee
which formulated a salary sched-
ule earlier this year, as chairman
of the- board's committee." The
composition of the committee was
left to Witham, who named F.
Miller Fargo as the other mem-
ber from the board. Mtirphy said
the teachers' committee will con-
sist of five members, one from each
school. ..:

Stevens asked a report of the
joint committee meeting for the
next board meeting on November
11. He said he felt, present sal-
aries are equal to those paid by
other school districts of similar
size. Stevens also pointed out the
board has made two salary ad-
justments this year.;

Special Policemen Asked
"I believe the. present salaries

paid are about as high as the
township can afford'.,to pay, but I»
may be wrong," Stevens stated.

The board decided to ask the
Board of: Commissioners to guard
school crossings Where regular
patrolmen cannot be stationed.
Fred A. Talbot, superintendent of
schools, declared the traffic con-
ditions at the schools in the
morning and in the afternoon
were becoming more congested and
more hazardous.

Martin J. O'Hara, Sr., board
member, said the Forum Club has
asked that the sjtuation be rem-
edied. He stated that special po-
licemen may be provided for the
schools. Lines have been painted
on the highway and warning signs
erected near the schools at the
behest of the club, O'Hara de-
clared.

John J. Anderson, secretary,
was authorized to grant permis-
sion for use of the gymnasiums
in <order to avoid conflicts in
dates between organizations seek-
ing to use school facilities.

The Watchtower organization
was granted permission to use
the auditorium of School No. 3,
Piscatawaytown, for four Sunday
afternoons, beginning October 27.

2 Isclin Boys, Riding
JJouhle on Bike, Hurt

ISELIN—Two youngsters, riding
double on a bicycle which displayed
no lights, were injured last night
whefa the bike was .struck by. a car
driven by John Asanio, 30 Henry
Street, at the intersection of Oak
Tree Road and Route 27.

Injured and taken to the Perth
Amboy General Hospital in the
Woodbridge Emergsncy Squad am-
bulance were Samuel Snyder, 12,
Benjamin Avenue and Paul Swan-
son, 13, Elmhurst Avenue. The for-
mer was released after treatment
for shock. Swanson remained at
the hospital for treatment for pos-
sible fractured skull and possible
fratctured collar bpnfe

Week-end Meat Prospects'Here None too Bright
Survey of Butcher Shops Throughout Township Shoivs Hope. Hopes to

Be Plentiful—But Most of Refrigerators Bare

WOODBRIDGE •— Meat will
not be plentiful in the Township
over the week-end even though
OPA restrictions have been lift-
ed, but prospects are brigrhter
for the future, Township butch-
ers agreed today.

The butchers also agreed
prices will be higher, but even-"
tually the law of supply and de-
mand will equalize prices at a
fairmargin of profit. Meat deal-
ers, however, warned consumers
not to be greedy for "excessive
demand will cause increased
prices."

At the Acme Market, H. Jen-

sen, manager of the meat de-
partment, said:

"We have never been without
some meat any weekend. Last
Friday we had pork, heef and
lamb. I presume this week-end
we will have some meat again,
but not nearly enough to go
around. We do have any amount
of poultry and fish."

In regard to prices Mr. Jensen
said his "market would not raise
prices one cent unless whole-
salers raised their prices." He
said he personally felt that
"supply and demand will level
prices."

At the A & P meat depart-
ment, the manager was out of
town. An employe, questioned
about the meat supply for the
week-end, said: "We never know
until the truck conies in on Fri-
day. We have plenty of poultry
and fish on hand."

John Frolich, manager of the
meat department at the Butler
Store, New Brunswick Avenue,
Fords, said: "So far we have
nothing. Perhaps by tomorrow
things will Joe. different, but it
looks as if prices will go up."

(Continued on Page ZI

Fords Lions Present Inhalator
To St John's First Aid Squad

FORDS—A combined inhalator -
resuscitator, which may be used on
three persons at one time, was
presented to St. John's First Aid
Squad, by the Lions Club of Fords,
Monday at a dinner meeting at
Sondergaard's Grill.

The purchase of the equipment,
was presented by George Kovacs,
president of the Lions Club and
accepted by Richard Krauss and
Capt. William Hansen,. of the
Squad, was made possible through
a series of paper salvage drives
conducted by the Lions. ,

Both Krauss and Hansen thanked
the Lions Club, declaring that it
is the cooperation of organization's
like the local Lions Club that
makes it possible for the squad to
continue^ Members of the squad
were the club's guests at the din-
der meeting.

A vote of thanks was given Jo-
seph Dambach, club chairman of
the. paperv.salvage driyes, for his
efforts in administering these cam-
paigns the fruit of which labor was
the focal point of the meeting. . •

Present at the meeting was John
Hawkins of Red Bank, district gov-
ernor. Hawkins lauded the Fords
Lions Club in the equipment pur-
chase project and reported that
Lions International had presented

TownsMp.to;.Pay
For Vet Courses

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — T h e
Board of Education will pay for
post-graduate high school courses
which Township veterans may
need to further their education.
This decision was reached by the
Board Monday after a report was
received by Fred A. Talbot, super-
intendent of schools.

After a lengthy discussion Ern-
est C. Witham moved that the
board pay for the courses and F.
Miller Fargo seconded the motion.
Superintendent Talbot pointed out
that only three or four veterans
had applied for post - graduate
courses, which they needed to'meet
college entrance requirements.

The superintendent reported 12
township veterans now are enrolled
in special classes offered to ex-
servicemen three nights a week
at New Brunswick High School.
Four others are enrolled in simi-
lar- classes in Dunellen, he said!
Talbot stated that four veterans
are attending Metuchen High
School, seven are in New Bruns-
wick, four in Highland Park and
one in Perth Amboy. He said all
would, complete their high school
work this year. . '

"I have interviewed all of them
and they have displayed zeal and
earnestness that is admirable,"
Talbot told the board. He added
that all the veterans appreciate
the efforts made by the board in
their behalf.

Clara Barton Club
Opens Fall Season

RARITAN TOWNSHIP —.Mrs.
M. A. Reiman, New Brunswick, was
guest speaker at the opening meet-
ing of the Clara Barton Woman's
Club Tuesday at Clara Barton
School Auditorium. with Mrs.
James Kirk presiding.

.The sepaker described the oper-
ation of the New Jersey League of
Women Voters and urged all pres-
ent to exercise their voting privi-
lege.

A donation of $100 was made to
the Raritan Township Totally Dis-
abled Veterans' Fund and first
contributions toward the purchase
of a layette were taken by Mrs.
Henry Stockel, the club's welfare
chairman. ' • : > • •

Mrs. George Vincz, chairman of
the civics and legislation depart-
ment, was in charge of the pro-
gram. Mrs. John Shoe was in
charge of a tricky tray party. A
board meeting will be held at the
home of Mrs. Anders Christensen
at. her home on Pleasant Avenue
November 11. Mrs. Christensen was
hospitality chairman.

Mrs. Carl Reitenbach was in
charge of the club's "gloom and
sunshine bags" project and reports
on departmental activities were
made by Mrs. Samuel Hudson,
music; Mrs. L. H. Tyler, American
home; Mrs. William Bennett, gar-
dens; Mrs. Norman Vroom, Little
Women's Club, and Mrs. Edward
Cicio, literature and history. Mrs.
faicio will be in charge of the
November meetings program.

Secretary of State James Byrnes
with a copper gavel and lions
scroll at the Paris peace confer-
ence and had been informed by
peace conference members that or-
ganizations like the Lions Club
•render helpful world service
through their tendency tot develop
understanding among peoples.
. The Fords Lions Club will enter

a float in the welcome home parade
scheduled by Woodbridge Town-
ship Sunday. Martin. Gergaskd was
named chairman of the float com-
mittee. Anton Lund,-; chairman of
the boys' committee; presented
Kenneth Schultz, new scoutmaster
of the Lions Club-sponsored Boy
Scout Troop. Dambach of the pa-
per salvage committee reported 40
tons'collected in the past six weeks
and announced a new drive for
October 27. •.

During the meeting John Kocegi
of 103 Ford Avenue was welcomed
as a new member of the club. •

Food, Drug Sales
Jump 83% Over '40

(Special to Iniieiiemlent-Iieiiacr) •

NEW YORK—With food pur-
chases in Woodbridge's stores as
an index, the Township is shown
to • have attained "a standard of
living above that of most of the
nation's Cities, according to Sales
Management's latest survey of re-
tail sales.

Expenditures for food in grocery
stores, meat markets and other
food stores reached the high figure
in Woodbridge last year of $3,-
469,000, an increase Of 83 per cent
over the food bill for 1940, the
last pre-war year, when such sales
were $1,895,000. In the same period
the gain for the Middle Atlantic
States was only 67 per cent.

These food purchases amounted
to $128 per person in Woodbridge.

Other yardsticks marking Wood-
bridge a quality market are general
merchandise and drug store sales.
The survey shows that general
merchandise business rose from
$158,000 to $319,000 since 1940.
Similarly, drug store purchases in-
creased from $187,000 to $354,000
during the same period, compared
to smaller gains elsewhere!

Approval Expected
On Cop Pay Issue

WOODBRIDGE—"Shall the 20
per cent bonus now being paid in
addition to the salaries heretofore
fixed by referendum to members of
the Police Department be made
a permanent part of the Police
Department Salary. Schedule be-
ginning January '1, 1947?"

That is the referendum members
the police department are hop-
ing the majority of voters will
answer "yes" to when they go to
the polls on November 5.

The referendum is being inserted
on the ballot at the request of the
Woodbridge Local, Patrolman's
Benevolent Association in order to
"stabilize the. salaries of all mem-
bers of the police department."

At the present time the police
officers receive a base pay plus a
bonus. The PBA requests the bonus
become a permanent part of the
police salaries, so that actually, if
the voters approve the referendum
the department members will not
receive a penny more than they
are being paid at the present time.

The question must go on the
ballot inasmuch as the original pay
schedule was established by that
method.

Position Stated
A. spokesman for the police of-

ficers said today that he is confi-
dent the "voters will go along
with us in granting our request
for we received a 20 per cent cut
in salary during the depression
years and never received a pay in-
crease outside of the bonus given
us in the past few years.
, At the present, with the bonus,

the salaries which the department
hopes to make permanent, are as
follows: '

Chief of Police, $4,800; Captains
of Police, $3,600; Lieutenant De-
tective, $3,480; Rounds Sergeant,
$3,360; Sergeants, $3,300; Traffic
officers, $3,060; Patrolmen of the
First Class, ^3,000; Patrolmen of
the Second Class, $2,760; Patrol-
men of the Third Class, 2,520.

Memorial to
Sunday As
GI-Day;'Paci ero
Memorial Dedication Speaker

GEN. GEORGE W. NOLD

SESSION TONIGHT
SEWAREN — The nominating

committee for the Sewaren Men's
Club will meet tonight at 8 o'clock
in St. John's Parish House. George
Robinson, chairman will be assist-
ed by William W. Bird, A. W.
Scheidt, W. Frank Burns and Har-
ry Burke.

Fin'e Cabin Owners
On Registry Count

WOODBRIDGE—In a concerted
drive to compel all tourist cabin
operators to maintain legal regis-
tration books, Arthur Godin, 42,
who maintains cabins on Route
25 and Douglas Avenue, Avenel
and Alfred L. Murphy, 28, mana-
ger of the Cape Cod Tourist Cabins,
Avenel, were arrested last week-
end on an improper registration
complaint. Both men * were fined
$100 each when they appeared be-
fore Recorder Arthur Brown.

The timely entrance of Joaquin
Esteres, 51, Route 25, porter at the
Howard-Johnson Restaurant, pre-
vented trie restaurant safe from
being looted, but Esteres wound up
in the hospital for treatment of
multiple lacerations, abrasions and
contusions of the face and head
when an intruder set upon him.
Esteres told the police that he
entered the restaurant shortly af-
ter 2 A. M. Saturday to start clean-
ing up the .̂ place in preparation
for the morning's business, when
he was suddenly struck on the
head.

The would-be robber escaped
! and Esteres called the police who
took him. to the hospital. In his
haste to leave, the intruder left
some tools,, with which he was
evidently trying to open the safe.

Bicycle Stolen
Steve Nagy, Vine Street, Fords,

reported to Patrolman John Man-
ton Tuesday that his bicycle was
stolen from the parking lot ad-

(Continued on Page 2)

4th Degree, K of Q
63 Vets to March

WOODBRIDGE — The entire
membership of Middlesex Council,
No. 857, Knights of Columbus will
take part in the parade Sunday, it
was announced today.

The council will also have in the
line of march a picturesque float,
Jirft Malone's Irish Bagpipers, the
color guard of the Fourth Degree
Assembly; the Fourth Degree.mem-
bers in full regala, the council of-
ficers and 63 veterans.

Peter Dunn has been named
marshal for the council and Rich-
ard - Ryan- is general chairman.
The entire membership is request-
ed to meet for assembly at 12:30
o'clock at the Columbian Club. The
committee requests that all motor-
ists refrain from parking in front
of the clubhouse, so that the unit
may assemble and pictures taken
without interference. After the
parade a social will be held at the
Columbian Club for members and
guests.

Impressive Street * Parade in
Community History Planned; Churches
To Have Special Services in Morning

WOODBRIDGE—With clear skies in prospect, Wood-
bridge Township on Sunday will pay humble homag'e to its
men and women who fought—and died—in freedom's
cause.

A colorful street parade, with at least twenty musical
organizations, a dozen .floats emblematic of the occasion,
veterans, fire companies, civic and patriotic societies and
fraternaFgroups will participate as a mark of respect to
the community's service folk. While individual invitations
have been mailed to the veterans asking them to partici-
pate in the ceremony, it, is hoped that as many as possible
will take part. Those who are not members of a veteran
organization are invited to parade by the American Legion
and the Veterans of Foreign Wars. Those who do not have
a uniform may wear their civilian clothes.

At the designation of General Hodges of the First Army,
General George W. Nold, whose decorations include the
Legion of Merit with Oak Leaf Cluster awarded at Oki-
nawa, will dedicate the monument in Woodbridge Park.
General Nold will also lead the parade and attend the
reception for the members of the Gold Star families which
will be given at the home of Mrs. Edward K. Cone, Dover
Road, Colonia.

All of the veterans who reside

Vets to Meet Tonight
To Make Parade Plans

PORT READING—All ex-serv-
icemen and women in Port Read-
ing are urged to attend a mass
meeting tonight, at 8 o'clock at the
Port Reading Firehouse. Arrange-
ments will be made to participate
in the Welcome Home parade in
Woodbridge Sunday.

in Woodbridge Township are to
have refreshments at the various
VFW and Legion headquarters,

I and in the sections where there is
no veteran organization, the re-
freshments will be served through
the co-operation of the fire com-
panies.

Reserved for Families
The section directly in front of

the speaker's stand has been
fenced off and will be reserved
exclusively for members of the
Gold Star families, and chairs will
be provided for them as well as
transportation for those requesting
it. Cards were sent to eaqh family
so they could make reservations
for the ceremony, and tickets for
the reception have been mailed to
them.

The parade will start promptly
from the Legion Stadium at 1:30
P. M. and will be in charge of
William Fitzpatrick, lieutenant in
the infantry who was wounded in
fighting in Italy. The march will
proceed down Rahway Avenue to
Freeman Street, Linden Avenue,
Grove Avenue, Barron Avenue,
Green Street, Amboy Avenue, Al-
bert Street, Fulton Street, Main
Street, Pearl Street to the monu-
ment. Printed instructions to all
groups participating have been
provided, but in case questions
arise an information and registra-
tion center will be maintained in
the Municipal Garage.
. Programs, which in addition to
carrying the names of the 142

casualties, will also include the
names of the 4,100 servicemen and
women which were supplied the
Mayor's Committee arranging the
ceremony by the Honor Roll com-
mittees in various sections of the
Township. These committees also
addressed the invitations to these
veterans to take part in the parade
and sent programs to each. Al-
phabetical arrangement of the
4,100 names was completed by Miss
Claire Ferbel and students in her
high school classes.

All of the police problems will
be handled under the direction of
Chief George E. Keating, his of-
ficers and meiv-Once again Chief'
Keating urges that as many as
possible walk to their places to
watch the parade and dedication
so as to relieve the traffic and
parking problem. No parking will

fContinued on Page 2) .

PORTANT
Despite the weatherman's

promise of a fair day Sunday,
arrangements have been' made
to have the memorial dedication
exercises in the Woodbridgre
Higrh School in case of inclem-
ent weather. Four blasts of the
fire whistle at noon, Sunday in
various sections of the Town-
ship will signal the cancellation
of the parade and the transfer
of tlie ceremonies from the
Woodbridge Park to the high
school. The reception will take
place regardless of the weather.

Greek Tots Get
Christmas Boxes

A Community's Mark of Respect to its Gallant Dead of Two rs

WOODBRIDGE—A card party
for members and friends will be
held at the home of Mrs. Grace
Brown, Green Street, October 25.
according to plans made at a.meet-
ing of the Sigma Alpha Phi Sorori-
ty of the First Congregational
Church Monday. Mrs. Andrew
Menko was named chairman.

Miss Margaret Elek was named
to represent the sorority on the
church council. '

A donation of $5 was made to
the Woodbridge Emergency Squad,
Inc., and articles were collected for
Christmas boxes to be sent to
children in Greece. The next meet-
ing will be a Hallowe'en party,
October 28.

Miss Irene K. Baraldi
Bride of Fords Man

F O R D S — Announcement has
been made of the marriage of Miss
Irene K. Baraldi, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Henry T_>. Baraldi, Sr., of
414 Union Avenue, Scotch Plains,
to T. Leonard Connors, son of Mrs.
Sadie Connors of 455 New Bruns-
wick Avenue, this place, for-
merly of Hopelawn. The double-
ring ceremony was performed by
the Rev.' Martin Madura, pastor,
in St. Mary's Church, Stony Hill.

The bride was given" in marriage
by her father and attended by her
sister, Miss"*Della Baraldi, as maid
of honor.

Joseph Kocsik of Perth Amboy
served as best man. Ushers were
Henry L. Baraldi, Jr., brother of
the bride, and Walter Anderson of
this place, t . .
' On return from the wedding trip
by Jauto through New England
States and Canada, the coupled will
reside at 2068 Mouhtaih Avenue,
Scotch Plains.

The b r i d e graduated from
Scotch Plains High School and
the bridegroom from Woodbridge
High School, class of *39. He was
recently honorably discharged
after four years' naval service.
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I Stray Dogs Roam Toivn
No More—All Fenced In

—-Mrs. Prank Broderick has re-
turned to her home in Brooklyn
after visiting her. son-in-l&w and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. George
Leyonmarkf, Chase Avenue.

—A communicant class for
young people who. desire to join the
First Presbyterian Church, Satur-
day at 1& A.M.

—Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Bradshaw
and daughter, Ann Lee, and Miss

Dedicate Memorial
(Continued jrom Page 1)

be allowed from 11 A. M. until
4 P.. M. on Sunday during the
parade and. dedication.

Program to be Brief
The program at the park is not

' expected to last more than a half-
hour. Mrs. Clarence B. Davis will
sing the Star Spangled Banner
after which invocation will be
offered by Rabbi Samuel Newber-
ger of Congregation Adath Israel.
Mayor Greiner will deliver the ad-
dress of welcome and the monu-
ment will be dedicated by General
Nold and blessed by Rev. Charles
G. McCorristin, pastor of St.
James' Church. After the sounding
of taps, the benediction will be
pronounced by Rev. Chester A.
Galloway, pastor of the First Pres-
byterian Church, Avenel. All the
clergymen of the community will
give special attention to the day
in their Sunday morning services,
and all have been invited to sit
on the speakers' platform along
with the members of the Town-
ship Committee.

As part of the day's observance
in St. James' Church, a brief
special service will be conducted
at the close of 10:45 mass to dedi-
cate the church honor roll. A
bronze plaque lists the 25 war
casualties and is flanked on both
sides by the roster of all members
of the parish who served.

In addition to Army and Nation-
al Guard units in the parade* each
section of the Township will be
represented by VFW and Legion
posts. It is planned for each section
to march together, with the fire
companies, auxiliaries, civic and
fraternal organizations forming on
the streets designated in the in-

• struction sheets. In those sections
which do not have veteran organi-
zations, the veterans may either
march with their section or join
the organizations of other sections.

The sections will march in al-
phabetical order, thus placing
Avenel first, Colonia second et
cetera.

Floats Listed
Michael J. Trainer announced

yesterday that, at least a dozen
floats will be in the parade, in-
cluding those sponsored by the
Shell Oil Company, Royal Petro-
leum Corp., Hey den . Chemical
Company, Ladies' Auxiliary, A. O.
H., Knights of Columbus, Golden
Bears, Keasbey Tigers, American
Red Cross, Women's Auxiliary of
the Woodbridge Legion, Colonia
Civic Club and the Woodbridge
Publishing Company. The latter's
float will not be entered in the
competition for the two prizes of
$100 and $50. The judges for the
floats will be Mrs.' H. D. Clark of
Sewaren; Mrs. John S. Anderegg
of Colonia and Mrs. Bernhardt
Jensen of Fords.

Three prizes—$100, $50 and $25
—will be awarded to the musical
organizations which will include
the Perth Amboy Lions' Club Drum
and Bugle Corps, Flagstaff Drum
and Bugle Corps, Irvington Moose
Drum and Bugle Corps, Royal
Blues Drum and Bugle Corps of
Staten Island, West New York
American Legion Drum and Bugle
Corps, Kenilworth Drum and Bugle
Corps, Irvington Balentine Drum
and Bugle Corps. Among the musi-
cal units not competing will be
the Perth Amboy Fire Department
Band, Middlesex Fife and Drum
Corps, Woodbridge High School
Band, Carteret High School Band.
Goodwill Band of Perth Amboy,
Jim Malone's Champion Irish Bag-
pipers. ,

Also hot competing and recog-
nized as one of the outstanding
groups in the country will be the
Joyce Herbert Post No. 226 St.
Vincent Cadets who won the na-
tional championship at the VFW
encampment in Boston this year.

Lucille Landon, Ossining and Miss
Isabel Bishop, New York City, were
Sunday guests of Dr. and Mrs.
Clifton Myer, Avenel Street.

—The Ever Jolly Club met with
Mrs. Joseph McClue, Chase Ave-
nue, Monday.

—Mrs. Andrew Kath, Mrs. Nevin
Bierly, Mrs. Charles Siessel and
Miss Marie Hayden represented
the local Junior Woman's Club at
the fall conference at the Stacey-
Trent Hotel, Trenton, Saturday.

—Mr. and Mrs.'Leon Gryzmala
and Mr. and Mrs. Leon Gryzmala,
Jr., were weekend guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Francis Fitzgerald, Zieg-
ler Avenue.

—Mi1, and Mrs. George Mroz and
children, Hudson Boulevard, spent
the weekend with relatives in
Trenton.

—The Junior Woman's Club will
meet Wednesday at the home of
Miss Edna Cook, Livingston Ave-
nue.

—Rev. and Mrs. Thure Ahlstedt,
Gery, Ind., and Mrs. Prank Spitler,
Bloomfield were guests of their
aunt, Mrs. John Peterson, Manhat-
tan Avenue.

—Mrs. Nevin Bierly, chairman of
the special award being sponsored
by Avenel Public Library Associa-
tion, asks returns be made to her
as soon as possible. A special meet-
ing will be held at the library Octo-
ber 31 to make the award.

. —Mr. and Mrs. Michael Di Stef-
ano and son, Charles, Chase Ave-
nue were guests of her mother,
Mrs. Anna Judge, Bayonne, Sun-
day.

' —A meeting of captains of the.
merchandise club being sponsored
by the Junior Woman's, Club will
be held tonight at the home of
Mrs. John Petras, Burnett Street.

Edge Here
(Continued from Page 1)

gard, Westmont, $1,022,228: Villa
Contracting Co., Westfleld. $1,336,-
814.

The next contract on Route 100
will be for grading in Woodbridge
Township for the one and one-
half miles from Berry Street to the
Port Reading Railroad tracks.

Urges SidewaJks
Meanwhile Commissioner Miller

has advocated sidewalk construc-
tion standards for public safety
and on the recommendation of
Charles M. Noble," State Highway
Engineer, he named a committee
to formulate a proposed policy.

One phase to be determined is
the most advantageous location
for the pedestrian haven, either
adjacent to the highway or spaced
away from vehicular lanes. Con-
ditions in both rural and urban
areas are to be included in the
report to be made by the following
committee:

Edward Kilpatrick, assistant
State Highway Engineer, chair-
man; Harold W. Griffin, Eurvey
and Plans Engineer; Alex W. Muir,
Superintendent of Maintenance;
Col. Charles H. Schoeffel, Superin-
tendent of State Police; Arnold H.
Vey, Motor Vehicle Traffic Engi-
neer and Sackett M. Dickinson,
Assistant Deputy Attorney General.

Records of State Motor Vehicle
Commissioner Aisthur W. Magee
show that pedestrians have scant
chance of surviving when struck
by an automobile. During 1945, he
said, 60 per cent of motor fatalities,
or 378, were pedestrians. This was
the highest death rate in that
classification of statistics extend-
ing over 14 years in New Jersey. .

The Township of Woodbridge
will be particularly interested in
the findings as every main high-
way in the State runs through
some part of the Township and
sidewalk facilities have not been
made available to pedestrians.

WOODBRIDGE —.. Stray dog-
gies are gradually becoming a
thing of the. past due to the
new dog warden.

At Monday's session of the
Board of Health, Harold J. Bail-
ey, Health Officer; reported the
new dog catcher had picked up
157 dogs during September. Only
22 were redeemed by their own-
ers and 133. were destroyed.

Overcrowding Refrigerator
An overcrowded refrigerator can-

not keep each item as cold as it
would if the air could circulate
more freely. It's the same princi-
ple as crowding together to stay
warm. Keeping the sides of the re-
frigerator clear is also essential for
good refrigeration.

Meat Prospects
(Continued jrom Page 1)

"Nothing in sight yet," was the
comment made by Mrs. David An-
ders of the Collegetown Food Mar-
ket, Iselin. However, she said that
there were plenty of chickens
available.

Sewaren Food Market has had
no meet for six weeks. An employe
stated that the market has been
short on such articles as frank-
furters and lunch meat. That
market, too, has chickens for sale.

"We have an ample supply of
beef and lamb for our customers
this week-end," a spokesman for
the Woodbridge Food Service, Am-
boy Avenue, said yesterday. "How-
ever, prices have gone up but I
believe they will adjust themselves
in a few weeks. Chickens and
turkeys are still plentiful."

A spokesman for the Busy Bee
Market, Main Street, said he had
some meat for the week-end—but
not enough to go around. He too
said he believed prices would be
higher and urged consumers not
to buy too much.

Charles Kaufman, Sunnyside
Market, declared, "I don't expect
any meat this week-end, but I have
plenty of chickens on hand." Mr.
Kaufman believes the situation
will be eased considerably in two
weeks—that even by next week-end
more meat, will be displayed on
the counters.

TO-SERVE DINNER
SEWAREN—The St. John's Sup-

per Club met Tuesday in the Parish
House and completed plans to serve
a turkey dinner at the Sewaren
Men's Club meeting November 6
in the clubhouse of the Sewaren
Republican Club, Inc. It was voted
to contribute future savings to-
wards the exterior painting of the
Parish House. Preliminary plans
were discussed to assist with the
Christmas Bazar, December 6 in
the school auditorium sponsored
by the Vestry of St. John's Church.

Fine Cabin Owners
(Continued from Page 1)

jacent to Fords Theatre.
A fuel pump was stolen off a

car owned by Mrs. Russell Krem-
merer, Main Street, Fords, which
was also parked in the movie lot.

Attempting to start a fire in
a furnace with the use of gasoline
was most unfortunate to Everett
Harris, 20, a roomer at the home
of Salmage Cammerlo, 200 Thorpe
Avenue, Ayenel. When Harris
threw gasoline into the furnace
a backdraft was the result and he
received burns on both hands. He
was treated at Perth Amboy Gen-
eral Hospital, 'where he was taken
by the Woodbridge Emergency
Squad, for first and second degree
burns.

Mrs. Warren Carr, 230 Freeman
Street, Woodbridge, reported to
Desk Sergeant Carl Sundquist
Tuesday that someone stole a
spare tire, rim and tube off her
car which was parked in front of
her home.

Two hundred cement blocks
which were to be used for the con-
struction of a gas station on Lin-
coln Highway were damaged over
the weekend, Edward Kimball, 401
Lawrence Street, Perth Amboy,
reported to Desk Sergeant Rudolph
Simonsen.

JOE -SIMON
MOVING & TRUCKING
Local & Long Distance

65 LARCH STREET

CARTERET, N. J,

Tel. Carteret 8-6453

Republican Candidate For Congress

FOR CONGRESS

CHARLES A. EATON

EATON is recognized as one of America's great-
est authorities on economic and industrial prob-
lems. He works to increase the share of the
masses of men in the economic resources of the'
country.

EATON, serves his constituents regardless of
politics, race or creed and has rendered willing
assistance to thousands in matters of govern-
ment.

EATON is the leading Republican member of
the Foreign Affairs Committee. The late Presi-
dent Roosevelt named him one of the delegates
to write the United Nations Charter. President
Truman has named him an alternate to all meet-
ings of the General Assembly. The Senate has
given unanimous approval.

EATON has supported all legislation for the
benefit of veterans, He works and votes con-
sistently to cut government waste and extrava-
gance for the reduction of taxes; to protect
American labor against competition of foreign
sweated labor, and to keep the government out
of business which competes with the taxpayers.

To keep your District and State in the forefront of affairs in Washing-
ton with an able and experienced representative and a true and tried
American, VOTE FOR EATON at the General Election in November by
marking the X as indicated.

XJ CHARLES A. EATOM His Record Proves His Merit
-Paid far 7jy Campaign Manager.
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TO MATCH YOUH F1MEST COOKING!

Only rare skill and Infinite caxe in blending choice teas bring
you smooth, rich flavor and satisfying goodness. That's why
one of our three famous blends—Mayfair, Nectar or Our Qwa
—will surely please you. Each is flavor tested to match your
finest cooking. Cost? Less than a penny a cup.

31
A POPULAR BLEND—FUU-BOD1ED AND VIGOROUS

©vi mmm f i t v
A NATIONAL FAVORITE—RICH AND HAVQRFUt

MSCTAS Tim %l 34
A LUXURY BLEND—DELICATE AND FRAGRANT

MlIFftlB Tfili VI 39«

|1HE QREAT AUAHTiC & PACIFIC TEA CO.

Applesauce W45TE
BDSJSE 2 0 oz- c a r t

HUNT'S '29oz.«
VeHavv Siing-Haives csn «
„ . . . SULTANA 30 oz. i
I f i i S Brand can t

i i i S fl&p Brand 3°a°
z-*

I g g SUNSWEET. ql.bot.'!

HEART'S , , f% M

C
SfESETASUE „

JlilGE G0SKHIL 18 Oz- c a n

Silsiff l JWCE COCKTAIL 18 oz.
l i S I C TE?i SB&SIB can
. _ * „ VEGETABLE 18 oz.
i « l I B JUICE COCKTAIL can

i g i S DEEllnELD 20«.o,n

B a 9 n a LORDMOTT 19 oz.
tofflBS© French Style can

Early 20oz.
Garaen can

eas

IONA

20 oz. can

20oz.can

17 oz. canf §C

J& P S © ! © BSX & glasses
» * - LQSB MOTT 20oz.-§«3
i l l ® French Style ' can I £fi

i ^"TISftfQ ^ ^ * ^6 oz.

AND CARROTS A 16 oz.
SOOTT COUNTY & scans

» |f» n _ _ HffiA Brand 20 oz.
H y « n » c re3B1 sty|B c a n

WHOLE KERNEL
ASP-Golden

FLORIDA
SELECTED U. S. ISo. 1 8RADE

1 8 <

FLORIDA

46. oz.

FLORIDA

BLEND.-ED
J U I C E

2^33'w41* I
HiW FAOC

~ TOMATO
. J U I C E . ,

Uariaus i8oz. 4 •§
Brands can § § '

From siearfey
Long Island

Farms

ib.
bag

These Green Mountain variety potatoes have an excellent keeping
quality. For best results store them in a cooi, dark, dry place.

CORTLAND APPLES
SWEET POTATOES

Ail
pwnase

Home
grown

6ARDEN SPINACH
CAULIFLOWER

Hom$ grown bunch

Home grown. J IL

Snow white head

20 oz. can j

\ Corn Off the Gob C°*'J

VE6ETABLES 20 oz. '
G8TTAEE Brand can

! 8 e BEL MOWTE tall ,
esa All 6reen Spears can '

, .» BEL M0NTE-A11 tall ,
SS© Green Salad Points can1

i | j c TOMATO Q10"/2'oz.(
!« a SOUP •%} cans i

f a i l 5 © P E f l 101/2°z.
S I S ® SOUP can

rewn Bread 1tin
oz:'

. DINNER 15"/2 oz. <
VENSGE MAID pkg.

CHEF

ALL SIZES
Buffing, Frying It.

and Roasting
B U S S For fricassee, salads

C Q W L and cWcken ala Km§

A A 20 lbs, .. H*%G
c». under l b - B 8 c and over ^ U v *

GRADE * 20 lbs. W W ' .

DUeKUH6Sui-s 45-
BtessBd '•'• i w

J l l l p t Fresh ib. 51|6

U.S. No. 1 Grade

Yellow Oiii&iii 3 ibs-!is
Firm solid heads

White Caiibage "4s
Florida

Grapefruit . i b - l *
U.S. No. 1 grade

YsStfiw Turnips . ">-3e

C
BDY-AR-DEE \16

Fresh Flower »-«c

GIVE N O W . . . |
to ysur local Gimmunlty ChestI j

-!ar I

U B I M I - InntfiigMfi PAHSAKE 20 oz.

A u n t J isnsina FLOUB PkS.
I l l lS I t l l 8 n i i , i i 2 FLOOR pkg.

Quaker Qats2pV°g
z12e ?£::

Serve them your favorite wsy -—
fried, boiled, scrambled, or poached!

MEL-O-B/T . "'*"
COTTAGE

Ib. 59'

i' LARGE
WILSIERE carton

Brown & White idoz.

Large White Lsglisrns

Piiisis pstp '°c
STRflltJED

BABY FOOBS

t CHOPfEB FCOOS
FOR JiiHSSRS

HOMOGENIZED
STRAINED VEGETABLES

01 Hatural fi „7Qc

Camp
STRASfiED FRUITS

| | J f t BABY A

I I § SOUPS y
Precooked Cereal ^ S

or Dry Qatmeal &

lars

mkm

pkgs.

6oZ. tin

WEST- 12 oz.
CHESTER tin

NMPLE BIKNER . , .

Sc
h

9c
c

c

c

c

c

Prices effective in
Super Markets and
Self Service stores
only.

Hitter 's Oatsup Moz.bot.19c
Catsup PRIDE oF FARM M°z- bot-19c
6. Washington 2S&.4,?-65»
Neseafe , .-... ^°-i-34c
Instant Maxwell House 2

ja°r
z29c

Borden's Instant Ooffee 2
iaT 30c

Instant Sanka 20,^440
Herliox BouiUon Cubes % T, 15c
Gravy Master ̂ ° -^

Mlxup r@pever Mix p^13s
7Miniite Pie Crustp>*13fl

6_O'CIock «Sm pk.11*
SSSHOn iZ VVax or Kleener f in i |QE

A-Pens i CLEANER «•'• 53«2 s a l- S i o
M " r p i l i l CLEANER ^ bots. I 9 *

Floor Wax S e K k p̂ »29c
Farnltore Polish A-PENN

 2
b°of 1 gc

M ~ H , i . . . SteelWooi Pads <% , 4 P
American Saap Rued L pkss- 1 3 C

Susibrlte Cleanser. p̂ 5c
Unit Starch . p^tic
& & f I f Household

Plain or *

Tablets ^ 1 1

S
p ^ VAN « o z .
B S CAMP'S jar
IWnshrpam 10y2 oz.

BRILL'S can

?s
Steero Spaghetti Sayce 1 0 ; i o z 1 S«

Jr

Plain OF Assorted

carton g
ofidoz. I

So %|it and tender over 3,000,000
are enjoyed every day!

PARKERHOUSE °«DINNER ROLLS
DATE FILLED COFFEE CAKE
ORANGE COFFEE RIN6 . . . - w
Fruit and Nut "5." •-*25« Caramel Pecan Roll - 3 3 °
Crumb Loaf ° S ">h22« Finger Buns
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MUCH GAIN ' :

, LTON, Minn.—During a hur-
r i ed trip to nearby Moorhead,
? Mrs. Jessie M. Junge

t o flnd hard-to-get items,
tn- a s m eat , sugar and soap,
"Heves broke into her home and,
«om their loot, proved that they,
wo, W e r e l o o k i n g- f o r s c a r c e a r t i_
wes. They stole her supply of
wigar, raisins, coffee and a fifteen-
fj?1"^ roast she had left cooking
In. tne oven.

PICKS CHIEF'S POCKET
MEXICO CITY, D. E.—It was a

bolct thief who mingled with ttie
delegates at a recent convention
here — the meeting of the Inter-
national Association of Chiefs of
Police — and picked the pocket of
R. W. Tibbett, chief of police of
Mountain Bro.ok, Ala., taking- his
badge, credentials and $40 in
traveler's checks.

1895 1#46

"THE. FRIENDLY STORE"

Cold Weather Ahead

SNOW SUITS
"TODDLERS

Brushed Wool & Corduroy
(one piece)

$5.98 to

CHILDREN ' •
12 piece)

$8.98 to $17.98

Legging Sets
Toddlers

$13.98 to $16.98

SSI PANTS
Sizes 3 to 5 - - - -' $3.20
Sizes 7 to- 12 - - - - fa

Al! Colors

B O Y S
Sheeplined Jackets

MACKINAWS
All Wool

>.85.

Navy Pea Coats
.95 - $12.95

Corduroy and Gabardine
J A C K E T S '

6.95 to $10.95

Dorothy Meke-sy t& Wed
E. J&runswich Resident

WOODBRIDGE — Announce-
ment has been made of the en-
gagement of Miss Dorothy Helen
Mehesy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Mehesy, 282 Grove Street
to Alexander Huransky, son of Mr.
and Mrs. A. E. Huransky, East
Brunswick.

Miss Mehesy is a graduate, of.
Middlesex County Girl's Vocational
School and is a beautician at
John's Beauty Shop, Perth Amboy.
Her fiance was graduated from
Middlesex County Vocational
School, Perth Amboy and is em-
ployed at Camp Kilmer. He is a
veteran having" served overseas
more than two years with the
Army.

WANDERING MATTRESS
LAUREL, Mont. — After much

trouble, Mrs. Alice Hamlet
finally found a suitable mattress
in Miles City, bought it and started
for home. Wind blew the mattress
off of the truck and by the time
the driver missed it and went back
to look for it, the mattress had
disappeared. A few days later, a
Wyoming tourist delivered it to
Mrs. Hamlet, explaining that he
had found it on the highway,
Checked Miles City stores and
found that she was the owner.

Coloriia News

CRACKLING CKICKETS
SPOKANE, Wash.—When a ten-

ant reported a crackling sound
in his apartment house, firemen
searched the house from cellar to
attic and finally decided that the
crackling noise came —not Horn
fire, but from crickets.

—Mr. and Mrs. Ardell Gilligan,
Pershing Avenue, are entertaining
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gilligan and
son, Carl, of Pennsylvania, for a
few days.

—Mr. and Mrs. Philip Hopkins
and daughter, June, Trieste Street,
Mr. and Mrs. Ardell Gilligan and
daughter, Joan, Pershing' Avenue,
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gilligan
and son, Carl, attended a per-
formance of the Rodeo in New-
York, Saturday.

—In conjunction with national
Art Week, November 3 to 10, the
Woman's Club of Iselin will spon-
sor an art exhibit here. Anyone
interested in displaying paintings
should contace Mrs. Margaret
Christensen, Hillcrest Avenue.

—The executive board of the
Iselin Parent-Teacher Association
will meet this afternoon at 2:30
o'clock in School No. 15 to com-
plete plans for the 1946-47 school
term and to make further plans
for a card party early next month.

II

Woodbridge High Scliool

Arm Emblem or W Free

GIRLS BLUE GYM SUITS
NOW AVAILABLE — $2.95

HALLOWE'EN COSTUMES

OPEN FRIDAY 'TIL 9:00—SATURDAY, 6:00 P. M.
CLOSED WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

j Everybody Talks

About The Weather

But as usual,.nobody does
anything about it but our
store.

Those chilly Fall rains are
mere nothings when they
beat'up against our water
repellent raincoats. Dressy
as topcoats, they will do a.
double duty job that will
amaze you. :

Fly front, big collars that
will protect you, and as

• sturdy as.a rock.

Open Again Wednesdays.

Open Friday Till 9.

Saturday .Till 6.

Students of School No. 15 will
present a special program with
Principal Patrick Boy-Ian in charge.

—Winners in the merchandise
club sponsored by the First Church
of Iselin, Presbytreian, were Mrs.
Grace Hutchinson and Mrs. Ruth
O'Brien.

—Mrs. Martha Weickert was
hostess at a Paper Demonstration
given at her home on Middlesex
Avenue, for the benefit of the
Woman's Club of Iselin. Present
were: Mrs. Nicholas Lordi, Mrs.
Betty Ruckbeil, Mrs. Joseph Ra'pa-
coili, Mrs, Frank Brinkman, Mrs.
S. Lustig", Mrs. Betty Cwiekalo,
Mrs.John Cwiekalo, Mrs. H. Oli-
lerick, Mrs. Leo Christensen, Mrs.
Edith Bolte, Mrs. Fred Walker,
Mrs. Margaret Elliott, Mrs. Daniel
OiBrien, Mrs. Martha Weickert
and Mrs. William Hauschild.

—The Ladies' Aid of the First
Church of Iselin, Presbyterian, met
Monday. .Guests were the Rev. and
Mrs. Harry Hartman. Plans, were
irnade for a bazaar December 6
and 7. Plans were also made for a
Paper Demonstration the early
rat of November.

—Mrs. Harold Mouncey enter-
tained the Thrusday Bridge Club
at her home, Silzer Avenue. Mrs.
Martha Weickert, Mrs. Betty
Ruckbeil and Mrs. aMrgaret
Christensen were guests.

—An executive board meeting
of the Woman's Club of Iselin was
held at the home of the president,
Mrs. Leo Christensen, Hillcrest
Avenue.

—Mrs. Margaret Elliott spent
Sunday in- New York' with her
daughter. Mrs. Robert Daniels.

—Mrs. Mary Nash was given a
surprise birthday party by mem-
bers of the Woman's Club of Iselin
at the home of Mrs. Margaret
Christensen, Hillcrest Avenue.

—Robert J. Calvert celebrated
his fourth birthday Monday at a
party at his home, Trieste Street.
Present were: Joan, Earl and
Richard Bergan; Carmen Baron,
Ammie May Polaska, Betty Mount,
Buddy and Howard Galbraith,
Lena and Sonja Kulpinsky, George
and Willard Chadden, Donald and
Willis Calvert and Mrs. Willis
Calvert.

—Mr. and Mrs. James Black,
Patricia Avenue, announced the
engagements of their daughters,
Virginia and Lillian, at a party at
their home Saturday. Virginia is
engaged to Pfc. Ernest McCormick,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Mc-
eormick, Tampa, Fla. Pfc. Mc-
Cormick is stationed at Fort Han-
cock and will be discharged in
January. Lillian is engaged to
Ernest Soper, Rahway, son of R.
Soper, Scotch- Plains. He served
three years in the army and is
now employed at the Regina Corp.,
Rahway. There will be a double
wedding in February. Guests in-
eluded: Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Blazewicz, Elizabeth; Mr. and Mrs.
Noah McClonahan, Clark Town-
ship; Mrs. Lillian Zeak, Mrs. Bes-
sie Trembly, Mrs. Robert Lance,
Rahway; G-ustave Le Vico, Plain-
field; Miss Gladys Sokol, Raritan
Township; Mr. and Mrs. Frank

ilmportieo and daughters, Ann
and Carol, Frank Importico, Jr.,
Max Steiner, the Misses Marie Pe-
trucelli, Beatrice, Jeannette and
Ann Black, Richard Kuseera, and
James O'Cpnnell, Colonia.

•—A story-book hour, with a paid
librarian in charge, will be started
Saturday at the. Colonia Library.
Mrs, Fane, Westfield, will be in
charge.anft she has had consid-
erable experience in the New York
Public Libraries. From 10 to 11
A. M. there will be a picture-book
hour for the pre-school, first and
second grade children. From 11 to
1 P. M. there, will be stories for

the third to Sfth graders. Mrs.
Fane will tell the children the
newest stories a.n.3 interest the
older ones in. good reading. The
last Saturday iii October will be
devotee! to. Efollowe'eB. stories. It is
hoped all children, in, Colonia Will
participate in this Worthwhile
project/The ColQnia*Library Board
of. Trustees wishes' to thank .all
residents \yhp gave, so generously
in the drive for funds. Through
these donations th,e story hour is
made possible. The drive will be
continued until Sunday, and any-
one who has not already done so
is requested to send donations to
the library so the quota of $800
may be reached.

—The Ladies' Auxiliary of the
Fire Company will meet Monday
at a P. M. at. Vesperino's Hall.

OFFICERS FOB OVER- w

SEAS REPLACEMENT
To meet the urgent need for

officers in the overseas theaters,
First Army has been advised by
higher headquraLers tliat officers
with the following amount or less
overseas service since December,
1941, will be alerted for shipment:
Colonels, 11 months: lieutenant-
eoloners, 13 months; majors, 16
months; captains, 21 months; lieu-
tenants., 26 months; warrant of-
ficers, 12 months.

HAIL KILLS BIRDS.
GILLETTE. Wyo. — A recent

hailstorm was so- severe locally
that more than 200 sparrows were
found, beaten to death by the
hailstones, under a laige cotton-
wood tree.

WOMAN PIES AT 116
NEW BSDFARD, Mass.—Death

has claimed Mrs. Rose BaiTos, who
said she was toorn m the Cape
Verde Islands on January 11. 1830,
making her 116 at die time of her
deafc on September 28th.

JlQTtCETO
The Township Committee of tli-3

Township of Woodbrulge will meet
in the Co.rarmttee Chamb.er, Memo-
rial Municipal Blinding-, on Mon-
day, October 21,' 1948, at 8 P. M.
(EST), to receive sealed bids for the
sale iind removal , of Scrap Terra
Cotta Moulds, located on Township
property designated as Lot 1 in
Block 30, Wooclbridge . Township
Assessment IVTap. Bids shall- be sub-
mitted (or the removal of such
scrap at so much per ton and an
agreement to provide tor the sub-
mission every week of official certi-
fied weight slips to the Real Estate
Department, for eac-U ton removed
iir, each week, together with a certi-
fied check payable to the Township
Treasurer for the amount due as
called for by the official certified
weight slips.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
-Township Clerk,

F. B. .10-10, 17

FOR A QUICK

Call
MR, CARR'OLL

at
Wo. 8,1848
and lie'II arrange

a $25 to $300 loan f or
you right now. Stop in
later today and pick it
up. Open to both Men
and Women!

AUTO LOANS. A SPECIALTY. IMMEDIATE SERVICE!

E ES
87 MAIN STREET, WOODBRIDGE (2nd Floor)

Other Nearby Offices:
1140 E, Jersey Stv Elizabeth 3T1710

11 Hamiltjon St., BoundL Brook 9-1747
License #754, 696, 757 Kate: 2%% pjn monthly balances.

ationery

mJ IS/RUB.£QiJ

nth ^tr^t (Opp.
Perth Araboy, N. J.

@ Cards for all occasions

MEN'S STORB
91 SMITH ST. COR.KING
PERTH AMBOY3

Paris says it's off-the-face hats" and
off-the-face hats we present to you in
our new winter collection. Soft, crush-
able felts sending up quills of feathers,
pert taffeta bows and garlands of fur
to crown you beautifully chicly!

HATS MADE TO ORDER FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

FUR HATS '.
Made to order to match your fur coat with
your own fur, or we will match it for you.

T - - ' • *

5
• *%».-*

\
v.
i

BEAUTIFUL
• • HANDBAGS

Large selection, all colors
including gold and silver.

$2.98 to $98.00
Plus Tax

« . ^

A

\* > •

74 SMITH STREET
OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
P. A. 4-4682 ,

If you are 17% to 35 years of age—-a high school graduate

with 2 years of Science, I year of Mathematics, I year of

History asid 4 years of English, in- good health, you are

eligible.

The need for nurses is more acute than previously. The oppor-

tunities are greater than ever before-—in rehabilitation, public

health service in this country and in foreign lands.

you are Interested in this career we are now taking

' applications for the February Class of 1947.

• . MISS AILEEN M. EVANS, R.R9 B.S. ' *
DIRECTOR - PRINCIPAL, SCHOOL OF NURSING

ROLL TODAY
• FOR APPOINTMENT Phone. Perth Amboy 4-3700

PERTH AMBOY GENERAL HOSPITAL
PERT HAMBOY, N. J.

ies' 2 & 3 pt.
NEW FAIL SUITS

** L *V ; - •>

Casual, plain and Qtss& Ceests
Trimmed &. Unfrimmed

Regular & large sizes up to 52.

PERTH
AMBOY

OPEN FRIBAY EVENINGS
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Here and There:
A "Welcome Home", dance will

be held at tile Craftsmen's Club,
Monday under the sponsorship of
Frank Kreisel and his GI Globe
Trotters—said to be the* country's
first all-Vet dance band, . . . John
G. Boynton, Gilbert G. Krebs and
Francis T. Schmaus, all of Wood-
bridge; Stephen R. Warshany,
Avenel; Peter J. Reynolds, Port
Reading; William M. Layburn and
Bobert W. Struble, Iselin and John
BT. Conley and Joan E. Smith,-Co-
Ionia, are among the students en-
rolled at Union Junior College,
Cranford. The college has 625 en-
rolled, more than half veterans,
for the largest registry in its 13-
year history. . . .

Tidbits:
The Caseys are planning a big

tum-out for the Welcome Home
Parade Sunday—a float and color-
ful bagpipers to be part of their
outfit. A social will be held for the
entire unit at the Columbian Club
after the parade. . . . And talking
about the Knights reminds me
that the clubrooms have been all
spruced up—new tables, a war'
trophy and souvenir cabinet and
a new stove for the Grill... .-•. In
last week's paper we stated that
the bride of Alex Ur, Jr., came from
South Carolina—instead she hails
from" Florida. . . .

In The Mailbag:
Barbara-Ann Berse, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. H. Benjamin Berse,
126 Grove Avenue, Woodbridge,
has been elected social chairman
of the American Youth for Dem-
ocracy organization at the Univer-
sity of Iowa. She is a junior in the
college of liberal arts. . . .Vir-
ginia Anderson walks down the
aisle Saturday morning at ten^ at
St. James'....TomDesmond, back
in the groove at WHS, after shed-
ding uniform, will have charge of
the debating teams at the school
again. . . .

Around The Township:
Hear the Julius Blakes are plan-

ning a trip to Arizona for a few
months. . . . And I may be only
guessing but I have a strong hunch
that you might see a change in
the 5-4 voting block at Board of
Education meetings. . . . Which re-
minds me, is a member of the
Board vacationing in Florida? . . .
Dr. John Lozo, WHS principal, was
chairman of the group which eval-
uated the Red Bank Catholic
High School the early part of the
month. . . .

Ramhliri' Around:
They tell me Alice, who lives on

Avenel Street, is taking quite a
ribbing from her fellow employes
regarding her new bridge club
And the boys are wondering why _
the Lady Hibernians are making
so many trips to the stables these
days. Well, I can say this much,

'it has something to do with the
float which the ladies are entering
in the parade Sunday. Just what
the float .will be is a deep, dark
secret but the Lady Hibernians say
it is going to be an original idea
and they hope to cop the prize....

Just Snoopin':
"Whitey" Jensen, the Avenel

steeplejack, who climbs ,way up
there without any mishaps, stum-
bled and fell into a can of paint
the other day. And are the boys
kidding him about it! . . . Don
Sullivan and Vince Minkler are
said to be all in a dither about two
lovely New York lassies. . . . And
the First Aid Squad got some extra
money at Duff's Tavern the other
night when Abe Duff put up the
squad's container. Abe doubled
every contribution made * by his
customers and the container was
filled in no time. . . . Which re-
minds me that Abe is now vaca-
tioning in Atlantic City. . . .

Last But Not Least: :
Don't forget to fly the American

Flag Sunday, especially if you live
along the line of march. . . . By
the way, Rev. Donald Press, new
minister of the Congregational
Church, has planned & novel pro-
gram at his church Sunday as
part of the Dedication ceremonies.
He will dismantle the church's
service flag and give a gold star
to the-mothers of the deceased
parishioners and a blue star to
eachformer veteran who is a mem-
ber of the Church. Should be an
impressive ceremony. . . .

Congregational Church Scene
Of Mester-Cline Wedding Rites

AVENEL-̂ -Miss Jean Elizabeth
Cline, daughte/ of Mr. and Mrs.
Warren E. Cline, 6 Park Avenue,
became the bride of Frank Mester,
son of Mrs. Elizabeth Mester, 14
Vesper Avenue, Woodbridge, Sat-
urday at the First Congregational
Church, Woodbridge. Rev. Donald
O. Press, pastor, officiated.

The church was decorated with
palms, chrysanthemums in bas-
kets and ribbon bows in the pews.
Mrs. Grace Brown played the wedr
ding music and accompanied the
soloist, Miss Esther Nelson. After
the ceremonies a reception was
held at the Avenel Woman's Club
headquarters, Avenel Street.

The bride wore a gown of point
spray lace and white taffeta with
illusion neckline trimmed with
madallions and with a long train.
Her finger-tip length veil fell from
a tiara of seed pearls and she
carried a shower bouquet of white
roses and button chrysanthemums
tied with white ribbon.

Miss Ethel Cline, as her sister's
maid of honor, wore a silver rose
velvet gown with sweetheart neck-

line and tight sleeves."Her head-
dress was of the same material
and stood high on her head and
was trimmed with ostrich plumes
of match shacjg. Her flowers con-
sisted of rose-colored button chry-
santhemums and large white and
yellow "mums" tied with, yellow
ribbon.

The bridesmaids, Mrs. Edward
•Widmer, New Haven, sister of the
bride and Miss Priscilla Mester,
Woodbridge* sister of the bride-
groom, wore violet velvet gowns
made s i m i l a r to the maid of
honor's with matching headdresses
trimmed with purple ostrich
plumes. Both carried bouquets of
purple button chrysanthemums
with large white and yellow
"mums" tied with yellow ribbon.

Victor Nemetz, Sewaren, served
as best man and the ushers were
Edward Widmer, New Haven and
Joseph Hlavenka, Woodbridge. -

After a weddfhg trip to New
York and Washington, Mr. and
Mrs. Mester will make their home
in Rahway.

Children's Theatre t@ Present
• • - . - »

Play Under Joint Sponsorship
WOODBRIDGE — The Clare

Tree Major Children's Theatre will
again appear in Woodbridge under
the joint sponsorship of the Girl
Scouts of Woodbridge and the
Mothers'-Club. "The Secret Gar-
den", by Francis Hodgson Burnett
will be presented November 11,
Armistice Day, in the Woodbridge
High School Auditorium. Because
of the immense popularity of these
productions, which have now come
to Woodbridge for four consecu-
tive years, there will be two after-
noon performances, at 1:30 and
4:00..

"The Secret Garden" is the. story
of a girl's struggle for happiness in
a strange country.. In ah exciting
conspiracy with Dickson, the York-
shire lad who has been called the
"Tom Sawyer of the English
Moors," and Colin, who is at first
a sickly and quite disagreeable boy,
Mary finds fun and adventure in
their secret garden.'

The Children's Theatre has been
touring the cities and towns of
the United States for 23 years
bringing vivid and worthwhile en-
tertainment to countless children
and contributing greatly to their
education and culture.

Tickets may be obtained from
local Girl Scouts or from Mrs. Fred
Nelson of 508 Almon Avenue and
Mrs. Fred Castle of 35 Crampton
Avenue.

General chairmen are Mrs. Stu-
art Schoonover for the Mothers'
Club and Mrs. Grant Nims for the

Girl Scouts. Other committee
heads are: Staging, Mrs. Francis
Kath; ushers, Mrs. G. Gilmour
Robinson; patrons and program,
Mrs. T. R. Jones; publicity, Mrs.
Clifton Grant, Mrs. M. V. Trexler
and Mrs. Walter McKean.

Ladies' Guild to Aid
In Vestry Bazaar Plans

SEWAREN—The Ladies' Guild
of St. John's Church met Thurs-
day, at the home of the president,
Mrs. Albert F. Sofield, Brewster
Place. Devotionals were led by the
Rev. F.'Newton Howden, vicar of
the church. Mrs. D. V. Rush and
Mrs. Joseph Rusznak were ap-
pointed to support the vestry ba-
zaar next month. The fair linen
for the altar, a gift to the church,
was displayed.

Others present were Mrs. Borge
Peterson, Mrs. Harry Halsey, Mrs,
Albert Leu, Mrs. Kenneth Butler,
Mrs. Julia Brawn, Mrs. F. T.
Howell and Mrs. John Melder.
The next meeting will be in the
Parish House, November 14, with
Mrs. Andrew Simonsen and Mrs.
Rusznak as hostesses.

Only. Few Tickets
Left for Recital

WOODBRIDGE—Although most
of the reserved seats for the Robert
Brereton piano recital next Thurs-
day at Woodbridge High_ School
Auditorium have been sold, there
are still a number of general ad-
mission tickets available, Rev. Wil-
liam H. Schmaus, general chair-
man, announced today.

Tickets may be secured from
Rev. Schmaus, from Michael J.
Trainer chairman of the ticket
committee, Ruff's Stationery Store,
Jackson's and Lubman's drug
stores, Woodbridge; Fords Phar-
macy and Joseph A. Dambach,
Fords; George Ruddy and Fred
Briegs, Perth Amboy; Mrs. Endter,
Colonia; Charles McGettigan, Port
Reading; Mrs. Harold Mouncey,
Iselin; Fee's Store, Keasbey; and
Rev. Kenneth MacDonald, Car-
teret.

It has been announced that dress
for the concert will be informal.

Mr. Brereton, son of Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Brereton, 72 Green
Street, was born in Jereome, Ariz.,
February 4, 1922 and has been
blind since birth. He made his pro-
fessional debut with the San Fran-
cisco Symphony Orchestra, with
Pierre Monteux conducting. He
made his New York debut in Town
Hall on December 12, 1945 where
he received an ovation from the
public and acclaim of the press.
He has studied under Arthur Ru-
benstein and Madame Olga Sama-
roff, two of the best known piano
teachers in the country.

At the time of his Town Hall
recital, Robert Bagar of the New
York World-Telegram wrote: "He
is highly talented. Technique, the
ability to mold interesting phrases,
the sensitive feel for the fugitive
beauty beyond mere notes, these
were what he had to give, and he
gave them in profusion."

Fourteen New Volumes
Circulated by Library

WOODBRIDGE—Fourteen new
books have been placed in circula-
tion at the Barron Free Public
Library, Mrs. C. B. Bromann, li-
brarian, announced today.

The new books are: "Woman on
Her Way," "Panama . Passage,"
"Christmas Hill," "Eve's Second
Apple," "Sea Change," "Double
Wedding Ring," "Loom of the
Land," "Pursuit of Love," "That
Girl Jennifer," "Bell Timson,"
"Balm of Gilead," "Britannia's
Mews," "Dogs, Their Care and
Training," "Heart Divided."

McAllister-Saveny.
Wedding Reid Saturday

WOODBRIDGE —Miss Gerald-,
ine Saveny, daughter of Mrs. Mar-
garet Saveny, Eleanor Place, be-
came the bride of John McAllister,
son of Mrs. Margaret McAllister,
North Arlington, Saturday at a
nuptial mass in St. James' R. C.
ihurch. Rev. Charles McCorristin,

pastor, officiated.
Mrs. John Soporowski, cousin of

the bride, was matron of honor
and James McAllister, brother of
the bridegroom, served as best
man.

After a trip to Chicago, return-
ing by way of Buffalo and Niagara
Falls, the couple will reside in
North Aldington.

Woodbridge Notes
—Mrs. Arthur Quinn, Green

Street, is a surgical patient at
Perth Amboy General Hospital.

—The Senior Choir of the Meth-
odist Church, will hold a- rehearsal
and social tonight at the home of
Miss Mabel E. Treen, Grove Street.

—Miss Irma Plisko, Ridgedale
Avenue, was the weekend guest of
Miss Mary Joan Patarette, Detroit,
Mich, On Saturday they attended
the Array-Michigan football game
at Ann Harbor, Mich. ;

—The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Kovacs, Hopelawn, was chris-
tened Joseph John Sunday, in Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel Church, here.
Rev. Vincent J. Lenyi, pastor, of -

• ficiated. The sponsors were Miss
Dorothy Mehesy, Woodbridge and
Alexander Huransky, East Bruns-
wick.

—The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the Methodist
Church will meet tonight &t 8
o'clock in the church school room.

Court Mercedes No. 769, Cath-
olic Daughters of America will'hold
a banquet Wednesday at the Black
Cat I&a., Avenel.

LATE SHOW SAT.

a n a l i R E W S
Brian DONLEVY
Susan HAYWARD

Hoagy
Carmichael
Ward Bond
Canyon

Passage
In Technicolor

Introducing:

Patricia
Shorts, Cartoon, News

"BLACK BEAUTY"
with

Mona Freeman
Richard Denning

Evelyn Ankers
Charles Evans

"HOT CARGO
starring
William

GARGAN
Jean Philip

REED

FUEL
- HEAT REGULATORS. -

For Immediate Delivery, Call Woodbridge 8-0859

AVENEL COAL & OIL CO.
826 RAHWAY AVE. AVENEL, N. J.

sraw

PERTH AMBOY
Phone P. A. 4-0255

ALWAYS
2 BIG HITS!

TWO DAYS ONLY—FRIDAY & SATURDAY, OCT. 18 & 19
Marx Brothers

in
. "Room Service'

Ted Donaldson - John Litel
in

"The Return of Rusty'

TWO DAYS ONLY—SUNDAY & MONDAY, OCT. 20 & 21
Frank Sinatra, Michele Morgan, Jack Haley in

"HIGHER AND HIGHER"
Also an All Star Cast in "IN OLD CHICAGO"

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, OCT. 22, 23, 24
Jeanne Craine
Cornel Wilde
Linda Darnell
William Eythe
Waiter Brennan

PERTH AMBOY
Phone P. A. 4-3388

TODAY!
THRU WEDNESDAY, OCT. 23RD

A Wonderful Love Story!

^̂
Don't
Miss
It!

^^te
. SHARUE- ' HENRY JIMMY "*

[SUGGLES-'TRAVERS • LLOYD
Original screenplay by Byron Morgan

and William A. WsHmas
Ptoducrt wd Directed by ^,

WILUAMA.WELLMAN M

Officers Are Named by Seniors;
Shevchenio Elected President
Campbell, Miss Pranks,

McClellan Are Also
Named b y , Students
WOODBRIDGE — N i c h o l a s

ihevchenko, popular member of
the class of 1947, has been named
president by the Seniors at Wood-
bridge High School, according to
an announcement made this week.
Robert Campbell was named vice
president; Gertrude Franke, secre-
tary 'and Lowell McClellan, treas-
urer, who will be aided by Donald
Westcott of the' faculty, re-
cently named custodian of stu-
dents' activities funds by the Board
of Education.

Members of the Senior Executive

Captaincy Awarded
Bartow in Germany

WOODBRIDGE—Word has been
received that Pierre Bartow, 160
Dunham Place, has been promoted
from first lieutenant to captain.

Captain Bartow is stationed in
Frankfurt, Germany, with the
Engineer Corps. He participated
in many of the major battles in
the European Theatre and is ex-
pected back in the States next
spring. A graduate of Woodbridge
High School, Class of 1939, Cap-
tain Bartow was enrolled at The
Citadel, a military college, before
going into the Army.

Empire RAHWAY
Fri. Thru Sun.

" Warren Douglas
"Below the Deadline"

—also—
CHARLIE CHAN
"Shadows Over

Chinatown"
Sat., Sun. Mats.,—4 Cartoons

committee are Oscar Iverson, Mar-
garet Hedges, John Kara, Ger-
trude Jensen, Lillian Nissen, Gerry
McElroy, Helen Scutti, Sllie Rym-
sha, Lillian Balogh, Dorothy Blan-
chard, Doris Clausen, Benjamin
Den Bleyker, Mary Serdinsky,
Priscilla Tasnady, Lorraine Wargo
and John* Whelan.

The pre-war custom of a class
trip will be revived this year and
the excursion will be held in June.
The Senior Prom will take place
sometime in April and the annual
play will be presented before the
Christmas holidays.

Simchas Torah Party
At Synagogue Tonight

WOODBRIDGE — A children's
party, to celebrate the festival
of Simchas Torah, will be held
tonight at Adath Israel Synagogue
with members of the Ladies' Aux-
iliary in charge of arrangements.

Prior to the party, Simchas
Torah, services will be held at
seven o'clock and the traditional
procession with the Torah will be
conducted.

ISELIN THEATRE
Oak Tree Road

Iselin, N. J. Met. 6-1279

Friday, Saturday, Oct. 18, 19
"TO EACH HIS OWN"

With Olivia DeHavilland

Sunday, Monday, Oct. 20, 21
'THE BRIDE WORE BOOTS"
With Barbara Stanwyck and

Robert Cummings

Xutsday, Wednesday, Oct. 22, 23
) "OF HUMAN BONDAGE"

With Eleanor Parker and
Paul Henreid

26-Day. Suspension
On Pioneer Tavern

ISELIN— Suspension of his li-
quor license for a period of 20
days, was the punishment meted
to Prank Moscarelli, trading as
Pioneer Tavern, 42 Marconi Ave-
nue, by Edwin Rock Deputy Com-
missioner of the Department of
Alcoholic Beverage Control. Mr.
Moscarelli was charged with hav-
ing two 4/5 %iart bottles of lictuor,
"the contents of which were not
genuine as labeled."

The effective date of the sus-
pension has been reserved "for
future determination," Commis-

sioner Rock said in his findings.
The order stated in part: "De-

fendant herein has a prior ad-
judicated record. Effective January
23, 1945, his license was suspended
for aperiodof ID days by the State
Commissioner on a charge of sell-
ing alcoholic beverages to minors.

Under the circumstances, I
shall suspend defendant's license
for a period of twenty days."

Corral

Main Street at Route 35, Woodbridge, N. J.

EDDIE LEITNER and HIS ORCHESTRA
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS

CHINESE-AMERICAN. FOOD .

Lunches, Dinners and Sandwiches

BEST IN LIQUORS, WINES & BEER

BHHRB
FORDS, N. J. - P. A. 4-0348

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
"NOTORIOUS"

With Cary Grant and
Ingrid Bergman

Also Selected Shorts

Sunday and Monday

"YOUNG WIDOW"
With Jane Russell and

Louis Hayward
and

BOYS' RANCH"
With Jackie "Butch" Jenkins

Tuesday and Wednesday
"FAITHFUL IN MY

FASHION"
With Donna Reed and

Tom Drake
and

"SHADOWS OVER
CHINATOWN"
With Sidney Toler

) SUNDAY THRU WEDNESDAY \
• EVELYN KEYES

LARRY PARKS

—Plus—
FREDDIE STEWART

"Freddie Steps Out"
NEXT WEEK—

THURS. THRU SAT.
Cary Grant

ALEXIS SMITH
"NIGHT AND DAY"

In Technicolor

STATE THEATR
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TODAY THROUGH SATURDAY
Barbara STANWYCK in

"THE STRANGE LOVES OF MARTHA IVERS"
—Plus— .

(In Glorious Color)
"THE CARAVAN TRAIL"

With Eddie DEAN

SUNDAY THROUGH TUESDAY
Margaret O'BRIEN - Lewis STONE in

"THREE WISE FOOLS"
Plus Carol LANDIS in

"IT SHOULDN'T HAPPEN TO A DOG"

WEDNESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
"THE BIG SLEEP," With Humphrey BOGART, Lauren BACALL

" \

This Is It, Men!!
"OPERATIONS

WELCOME HOME
. AND

MODERN MEN'S SHOP"

NOW OPEN — UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
YES SIR, FELLAS! REMEMBER THOSE WORDS, WHEN YOUR COMMANDING OFFICER CALLED
THE MISSIONS AND YOU WERE SCARED STIFF? WELL, NOW WE'RE CALLING YOU! AND YOU
NEED NOT BE SCARED—

' V .

NO JERKIES
NO SNIPERS

NO BOOBY TRAPS
NO LAND MINES

• NO JAPS ' .
#NO AIR RAIDS

. -THERE IS A LARGE SELECTION OF THE FINEST IN MEN'S FURNISHINGS AND SPORTS-

WEAR. COME IN! LOOK AROUND! WE'RE A COUPLE OF GPs WHO WELCOME YOU . . . AND

WE'RE ON THE BALL WHEN IT COMES TO MEN'S FASHIONS . . . AND WE'VE GOT—

• S

Our Policy: "Refund and Exchanges Cheer fully 'Made."

WE CARRY VARSITY SWEATERS, EMBLEMS, AND DO LETTERING
ON JACKETS AND BOWLING SHIRT5.

"FEEL"

"LOOK"

"BE"

OD
MEN'S SHOP

I

F

i

75 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
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No Dollar Value
The most valuable surplus.to come out

)f the war might well be called the life-
laving gifts of blood, willingly made dur-
Pg the conflict, which are coming back
o the peaple in every community in the
orm of plasma. Intended originally to
ielp save men wounded by weapons de-
signed to kill, this plasma is continuing to
ulfill its purpose in peacetime medicine
o save men, women, and children who may
leed it.

Blood was essential war material. Price-
ess it was; yet blood was voluntarily given,
iot purchased. The quantities of plasma
:he military no longer need are also price-
ess in its power—and this valuable sur-
plus is not for sale. It is being given away.

Well known are the many instances in
which a man lived who would not have
ived had not the gift of someone back
lome been where it was needed when it
ivas needed. Now, our physicians, hospitals,
md any patient who might have vital need
[or blood plasma will know what it. means
;o have it immediately available and with-
aut charge.

In the aftermath of a war instigated by
g-reed and sedfishness, and while weeks
roll into months filled with negotiations
for a successful peace, it is well to pause
and remember the humanitarian sense of
giving which prompted people to donate
blood. There is no way to appraise the
intrinsic value their willing gifts will bring
to the peacetime recipients of blood plas-
ma. There is no dollar value for a life
saved.

Expected War With V. S.
There may be a few Americans who still

cling to theidea that the Axis powers were
friendly to the United States. They should
take cognizance of the factsrevealed in the
latest volume 'of the "Nazi Conspiracy and
Aggressions" series, which has been re-
leased by the United States Government,

This shows that in May, 1941, the Ger-
man Military attache in Tokyo discussed
with the Japanese Overseas Minister "the
forms in which Japan would start hostili-
ties in case of a war between the United
States and Germany."

The Japanese Minister explained that
Japan would stand by her treaty obliga-
tions but "would not open hostilities im-
mediately." He said that "preparations for
attack on Singapore and Manila stand" and
that Japan would consider attacks upon
Russian ports.

Earlier, in March, in Berlin, at a confer-
ence between the Nazi Foreign Minister
Ribbentrop and the Japanese Foreign Mini-
ster Matsuoka, the Germans said that maps
of Singapore had been ordered so that Hit-
ler could advise Japan on "the best method
of attack against Singapore." Later, The
Japanese Minister discussed the topic with
Hitler himself.

Stalin On A "New War"
The declaration of Prime Minister Joseph

Stalin of Russia that he does not believe "in
a real danger of a "new war" is interesting
mainly because of the explanation that he
gives for the existence of such a belief.

Stalin says that the "noise" of war is rais-
ed mainly by military, political scouts who
need it to frighten naive politicians, to make
difficult reduction of military budgets in
their country and to check demobilization
of troops for the prevention 'of unemploy-
ment.

If the reasoning of the Soviet leader is
correct, one would find the United States

*and Great Britain maintaining their armed
services on something of a war-time basis
instead of demobilizing so rapidly as to
threaten the complete collapse of essential
defense forces.

{• The western democracies have already
reduced their fighting foires and are con-
tinuing the process. By contrast, the Soviet
Union maintains the Red Army in tremen-
dous numbers and Stalin and other Russian
leaders constantly talk ab'out the danger of
capitalistic aggression against Russia and
urge the Red Army to be prepared at all
times.

If one is to credit the Soviet leader with
sincerity in his explanation of the talk about
a new war, it is only logical to assume that
the reasons which he assigns for such talk

, in other countries are, in fact, justification
^for the policy now being followed by the

Soviet Union.

To Attack Hay Fever Source
The millions of victims of hayfever, that

nervous affliction of the mucuous mem-
brane in the eyes, nose, mouth, etc., have
long sought relief from their affliction but,
despite injections and other treatment, most
of them find relief only by getting away
from the pollen that causes irritation.

A new line of attack on the disease is
suggested by Professor J. K. B. Thimann,
of Harvard University, who tells of a group
of simple chemicals that will effectively
destroy ragweed and goldenrod, which are
responsible for ninety per cent of the inci-
dence of hayfever. The chemicals, known
as Auxins, have been used in recent years
to stimulate plant growth, but it is now
certain that large amounts, instead of stim-
ulating the growth of plants, will destroy
them.

Because the Auxins can be manufactured
in limitless'quantities at low cost, they offer
some relief from hayfever. not by attacking
the disease itself, but by preventing it
through the destruction of weeds responsi-
ble for its incidence.

It has long been the practice of modern
municipal areas to require the owners of
land to eliminate weeds on .their premises.
If Auxins can make the process of destruc-
tion easier and cheaper, there is an increas-
ing likelihood of a concerted effort to en-
force the destruction of noxious weeds. This
has been done in some cities and the ex-
periments have convinced the experts that
much of the suffering, due to hayfever, can
be eliminated.

Most Destructive Weapon
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower does not

agree with Premier Stalin's assertion that
the atomic bomb cannot be decisive in war-
fare. The American commander puts his
view forward that the new type bomb is the
most destructive weapon in the history of
warfare.

The leader of our armies in Europe ought
to know. He admits that the effectiveness
of the atomic missile depends upon the, con-
centration of factories in a particular coun-
try and that its effect would vary with the
circumstances that arrange possible targets.

There is the slight chance that Premier
Stalin, in deprecating the atomic bomb,
might be paving the way for a conciliatory
attitude towards the western democracies.
As long as the Russian people had the idea
that the atomic bomb gave the United
States overwhelming power they might get
the impression that the Kremlin had bowed
to superior force. Now, since Stalin says
there is not much to the new explosive,
concessions might 'be made without the
appearance, at home at any rate, of yield-
ing to force that the Soviet cannot match.

A SIMPLE TRUTH

I JUST WANT SOR'Ry,
OHLV

COHS 1*4
.-FAIRS

Under The State House Dome
By. J . J@sepb Gribbins

Not Spread Abroad
President Harry S. Truman calls upon

the people of this country to present "work-
able plans which will enable the war-dev-
astated countries to face the. future with
confidence and success. • .

He points out that the United States was
"largely successful in averting world trag-
edy through lack of food" and that this
country contributed 71.6 per cent of the
tonnage and 68 per cent of the value of
supplies sent into countries receiving relief.

This is an item of news that will not be
given wide publicity in countries where the
governments are interested in painting the
United States as a black-hearted imperial-
ist regime, attempting to establish its ten-
tacles throughout the earth.

The news will not be spread by Marshal
Tito, although his country received 2,029,-
394 long tons of relief supplies,'of which
more than 1,400,000 tons represent the
generosity of the United States.

A Billion Dollar Loss
The economic loss through highway ac-

cidents in ths United States is now estimated
at about $1,000,000,000 a year and a-high-
way safety committee suggests that the de-
struction of property, coupled with the in-
creasing operating costs and insurance
rates, represents "a bill that no form of
transportation can pay and continue to
possess."

The experts on traffic tend to believe that
uniformity in traffic regulations is highly
desirable, that there should be a steady
campaign to induce oluntary observance
of regulations and that a long-range build-
ing program should take cognizance of
recognized safety factors in the construc-
tion of highways.

All of these matters have been discussed
before, in these columns and elsewhere,
Conseuently, we call attention to the con-
clusion of Arthur C. Butler, director of the
National Highway Users" Conference, who
says that if millions of words exchanged on
highway. safety were transformed into
deeds, our heavy losses, in property and in
life, would be reduced today and eventually
eliminated. . '

TRENTON — New Jersey's his-
toric background is reflected in the
names of twenty-one counties,
eight of which were called after
places and friends in England, two
for ancient Governors and two for
Revolutionary War generals. The
names of the remaining counties
represent an assortmentof ideas.

Burlington is an alteration of
Bridlington. Cumberland is named
in honor of the Duke of Cumber-
land, victor of Culloden, while Es-
sex, Gloucester, Middlesex, Sus-
sex are Called after towns or coun-
ties of the same name in England.
Somerset gets its name from Som-
ersetshire in England while Cam-
den was named in honor of the
Earl o f Camden, friend of the
Colonists.

Bergen County seems to have
been named after Bergen-op-
Zoom, Holland or Bergen, Norway,
the exact origin being in doubt.
Hunterdon sets its name from
Governor Robert Hunter, who
served from 1710 to 1719, while
Morris perpetuates the name of
Governor Lewis Morris-who served
the State from 1738 to 1746. Mer-
cer County is named after General
Hugh Mercer and Warren County
after General Joseph Warren
Revolutionary War heroes. Hud-
son County was named after Henry
Hudson, famous explorer.

Atlantic and Ocean counties get
their names from the proximity of
the Atlantic Ocean, while the name
of Passaic County is derived from
the Indian word "Pasaeck," mean-
ing valley. Monmouth County was
named by early settlers after the
Rhode Island Monmouth Society.
Union County got its name when
the Union was threatened by the
slavery dispute. Salem was named
by early residents after the He-

brew word meaning "Peace."
Cape May County was named

after Captain Cornelius. Ja'cobsen
Mey, a Dutch navigator, who per-
sonally christened the area Cape
Mey in 1623 when he was installed
as the first Director-General of
New Netherlands. Mey, a likable
officer who claimed- "Tis better to
govern by love and friendship than
by-force," also named New York
Bay as "Port Mey" and Delaware
Bay as "New Port Mey."

However Cape May was the only
one of these designations handed
down to posterity although under-
going a change in its orthography
during the years when the "E" was
changed'to "A."

ELECTION:—Six other fellows
are seeking the Governorship of
New Jersey at the November gen-
eral election, in addition to former
judge Lewis G. Hansen, Jersey
City Democrat, and State ABC
Commissioner Alfred E. Driscoll,
Haddonfield Republican. ,

They are Independent candidates
who have no chance of winning
but whose names will be on the
ballot.

The group comprises John Binns,
Maplewood, representing the Na-
tional Prohibition Party; Robert
L. Gittings, South Orange, running
on a slogan "Anti-Medical Trust";
George E. Bopp, Dover, Socialist
Labor candidate; Allan Kohlman,
Newark, representing the Social-
ist Workers Party; Rubye Smith,
Newark, representing the Socialist
Party and Lawrence Mahan, New-
ark, representing the Communist
Party.

Six other independent candidates
are opposing ;.,U. S. Senator H.
Alexander Smith, Princton, Repub-
lican, and Mayor George E. Brun-

OUR DEMQCRACY-
*Jhe Kicjni oj ike reople to be Secure in khcir

rWsons, Houses,Papers and E.ffects
•against um-easonabie searches ana
seizures, shaft nob be violated.

ARTICLE ETJ BILL OF RIGHTS

THUS OUR NATION'S FIRST CONGRESS AT ITS FIRST
SESSION TOOK STEPS TO GUARANTEE THE PRIVACY
AND DIGNITY OF THE HOME AND FAMILY—

\\ A,GUARANTE£ THAT BECAME PART
, \ \ V \ \ , . > • OF THE CONST1TUT/OW. F.

ner, Camden Democrat, for United
States Senator.

They include George W. Ridout,
Audubon, National Prohibition
Party; Mark M. Jones, neighbor of
Smith of Princeton, who is run-
ning as "Independent American";
George Breitman, Newark, Social-
ist Workers Party; John C. Butter-
worth, Paterson, who has made a
habit to run on the Socialist Labor
party ticket; Frederick W. Collins,
Newark, representing the Anti-
Medical Trust Federation, and Ar-
thur Riley, Fairview, Socialist
Party.

generally supported the manner in
which the Department of Labor
was regulating the situation," said
Commissioner..Harper.

JERSEY JIGSAW: — The Ku
Klux Klan has been declared legal-
ly dead, in New Jersey by a ruling
of the, State Supreme Court, . . .
New Jersey farmers pay higher
taxes on their land than farmers
in all other states with the excep-
tion of Massachusetts. . . . Point-
ing to an 86 per cent increase in
State Government costs this year,
the New Jersey Taxpayers-Associ-
ation has called upon candidates
for office for declarations bf policy
in the matter of governmental
economy. . . . A branch office of
the State Division of Veterans'
Services has. been opened at As-
bury Park. . ... Drawbridges in New
Jersey will not be opened for craft
carrying appurtenances unessen-
tial for navigation which extend
above the normal super-stftictures,
the State Highway Department has
announced:... The Princeton Bat-
tlefield will formally be turned
over to the State at appropriate
ceremonies on the grounds on Sun-
day. . . . In preparation for budget
time, State Highway Commissioner
Spencer Miller has notified coun-
ty boards of freeholders they will
receive 86,735,000 for local road
aid during 1947. . . . The State De-
partment of Health has established

a Division of Cancer Control which
will soon seek a law to make can-
cer a importable disease in New
Jersey. . . , Approximately 3,000
photographs have been entered in
the Picture Ne\v Jersey contest
sponsored by the New Jersey Coun-
cil/State's advertising agency. . . .
A total of 175,000 tons of tomatoes
were canned during the 1946 sea-
son despite the tomato blight. . . .
During the war period State cars
reduced their mileage by 22,283,371
miles. . . . Edward C. Flitcraft, of
Woodstown, has been selected by
the Future Farmers of America as
one of the 178 farm boys Who rep-
resent the best in the young farmer
group throughout the entire na-
tion. . . . Charles C. Hansbury,
former Mt. Holly Newspaperman,
has 'been appointed as Public Rela-
tions Director of the New Jersey
Division, American Cancer Society.

CAPITOL CAPERS; — Sumac
was poor during the summer tout
Asters and Goidenrod generally
were quite favorable for bees and
honey production, reports the U. S.
Department of Agriculture. . . .
Even the new peacetime budgets
have not shaken loose the "spend
and spend—tax and tax" formula,
claims the New Jersey Taxpayers
Association. . . . The New Jersey
Education Association announces
that both, major party candidates
for Governor favor higher salaries
for teachers.

BEER:—Sale 61 terr cent:beefs at
taverns for a nickel on certain
days in order to:attract more cus-
tomers is taboo in New Jersey.

Erwin B. Hock, Deputy State
ABC Commissioner,- recently
squelched such a scheme by de-
nouncing it as a lure to attract
patrons into taverns.

Another scheme declared wrong-
by Commissioner Hock involved
the issuance of a coupon each time
a person purchased a glass of beer.
This coupon entitled the drinker
to a free glass of beer either im-
mediately or at any other time.

"None of these schemes'may be
allowed at taverns since they con-
stitute, practices unduly designed
to increase the consumption of Al-
coholic beverages." ruled'Hock.

Dear Louisa:
There is a certain boy who I

am pretty sure likes me and I
like him very much but. he went
away for most of the summer and
didn't even send me a post card.
My friends have all told me to
forget him but he gives the ex-
cuse he just doesn't like to write
letters of any sort.

When he came home he acted
just as he did before but he is
constantly borrowing money from
me and then not paying it back.
I .didn't mind that so much but
now. it is nearing the 5 dollar
mark and he never makes a move
to pay any of it back.. He goes
away and I don't see him for days
on end but when he does- come
around again he acts very much
as if he likes me. I would like to
know whether he is just using me
or not and what I could do-to find
out.

Puzzled—Boston, Mass.
Answer:

It will be very simple to find
out whether he is using you or not
by stop lending him money.

Personally, I don't -think that a
person who goes away for a sum-
mer and who doesn't even. send
you a postcard, can like you very
much, and certainly no man who

j has any self respect' would keep
1 borrowing money from you with-
j out repaying it. Such a person is
! too irresponsible to be taken seri-
Jously and he will, probably stop
hanging around you if you refuse
to lend him any more money.

LOUISA.

Dear Louisa:
This problem has been'on my

mind for quite a few , months. I
am a g'irl 16 years old. I .am writ-
ing to a boy overseas and I realize
I love him very much. My mother
doesn't approve of me writing to
him. I met him a few days before
he went back to camp. He has
been overseas about two months. I
have dated other boys but I am not
really happy when I am with them.

writing to this boy still I would
be careful what I wrote. After
all you saw him for such a short
while that it is possible that you
remember all the the nice things
about him and may not have had
time or the occasion to find out
things you would dislike.

Ask your mother to let you con-
tinue to write nice friendly letters
but not any thing that would bind
you to a bargain that you might,
not care to carry it.

When
meet as

this boy comes home
friends and if, after . a

long enough period of time, you
find that you really do love him,
that will be soon enough to be-
come engaged. You should know
something about a person's char-
acter, disposition and family be-
fore you tie yourself up for life.
Remember the old adage, "Marry
in haste an drepent at -leisure."

• LOUISA,
Address your letters to:

"Louisa," P. O. Box 532
Orangeburg, S. C.

JUST

I N AMERICA TODAY, AS THROUGHOUT OUR HISTORY,
WE CHERISH HOME AND FAMILY ABOVE ALL ELSE.

THEIR MAINTENANCE, THEIR SECURITY, IS THE GOAL
FOR WHICH WE CONSTANTLY ARE-STRIVIMS- IN OUR
DAILY WORK. AND IN PLANNING FOR THE FUTURE
THROUGH LIFE INSURANCE AND SAVINGS*

SHIP CANAL:—State officials
are beginning to get heated up
about the insistence of the Army
that a New Jersey Ship Canal
equaling in earth excavation that
of Panama Canal should be dug
across South Jersey. Almost every-
one in the State is opposed, to the
proposal. • ~ • •

As each new Army district engi-
neer takes office, he reviews plans
for the canal after it appears to
be snowed under by unanimous
opposition of the State Govern-
ment from ..Governors down to of-
fice boys. The recent revival of the
subject revealed that instead of
the proposed 25-foot canal" depth,
it is now proposed to make the
depth 32 feet. Instead of the $191,-
000,000 needed to dig the canal
the cost of, the project would
bounce up to $500,000,000.

The State of New Jersey would
be compelled to build high-level
bridges over the canal in many
places. Main railroad trunk lines
would have to be elevated, many
public highways would be severed
and rich farmlands Sacrificed. On
top of this there would be a loss
of a mililon and a half dollars in
local tax ratables and over, a mil-
lion dollars a year loss in farm
pordu.cts. .
; State officials generally feel that

the wartime use of such a canal
would 'be negligible. Modem bomb-
ers, sinking a half dozen ships in
the narrow channel could block
the waterway for the length of any
atomic war. And the canal ships
could be hit like sitting ducks on
a lake from the air. State officials
are unanimous in the belief- that
the "White Elephant" should be-
buried once and for all time.

SMOKING: — Smoking in. fac-
tories and workshops of New Jer-
sey will continue to be prohibited,
according to Harry C. Harper,
State Commisisoner of Labor.

During the war Commissioner
Harper received numerous repuests
from workers for relaxation of the
"No Smoking" rule but the armed
forces were in full accord with the
prohibition of smoking in working
areas.

The campaign was revived after
V-J Day_ and Commissioner Harp-
er souglit the advice of organized
labor, manufacturers., architects
and engineers.

"It is very significant that all
were opposed to a change in the
existing law which prohibits smok-
ing in factories and workshops and

Paragraphs
No Diplomat

No diplomat is Uncle Hemenway,
who, observing his wife's new hai;,
said he didn't realize Hallowe'en
was so close at hand.—Christian
Science Monitor.

Puzzled
The recent slump in the stock

Market has,puzzled and surprised-
everybody concerned. We had been
given to understand that the bust
would not conie until after the
boom. — Brubaker in The New
Yorker.

. Prejudiced
Another great trouble with the

world at large is that so many
people are prejudiced against

I think about the other boy all i working-.—Grit.
of the time. I've written and told j
told the boy not to write any more . Maybe
and he says he still loves me and
will continue writing. I write hira
often but I have to slip around'

We gather that conditions have
been so chaotic in some parts of
Germany since the end of the war

and send the letters. Will . you ! that they're beginning to think
please help me? He also wrote and j theyq won it.—Punch,
asked me to .wait for him. - ) •

Worried—Blue Eyes—Va.
Answer:

While I see no harm in your

FACTS FOR
VETERANS

Could Be
Ted Williams wants $80,000 to

play ball next year, which seems
a lot of dough, but maybe he wants
to build a seven-room house.—Mil-
waukee Journal.

When John H.'s orphaned
nephew was 14, John took the
boy into his home and cared for
him as though he were his own
son. But he did mot take any
formal steps toward adoption.
Shortly after Pearl Harbor, the
nephew enlisted in the Navy and
was later killed in action. His
Uncle's income, meantime, has
been so reduced that the old man
is not able to support his wife
and himself. He called upon his
local Red Cross for service.
John was advised to file a claim

with the Veterans Adminstration
as the dependent "parent"- of his
nephew. A dependent parent of a
serviceman or veteran who has^
died because of service disabilities
is entitled to a pension; $45 for
one parent or $50 when there are
two parents. . •

It is not necessary to be a na-
tural parent because, under the
law, the term "Parent" means
Father or Mother through adop-
tion or a person who stands "in
loco Parentis" (in the place of
parents) to a member of the armed
forces for a period not less than
one year prior to the soldier's or
sailor's entry into; the armed forces.
However, only one "mother" or
"father" will be recognized, as de-
pendent parents.

John H. can be regarded as the
parent of his nephew because he
stood "in loco Parentis" for more
than one year prior to tne time
his nephew entered the Navy. The
Home Service worker is how help-
ing him; execute his claim and
obtain evidence as to his dependen-
cy and relationship as a parent to
his nephew.

Woodbridge Chapter, American
Red Cross will be happy to help
veterans solve their problems. Call
at the office on Main Street, Wood-
bridge
8-1616.

or Phctae Woodbridge

Possible
A Chicagoan who was No. 11 in

line for anew sedan last fall, and
is now No. 19, has hired a lawyer.
Wants to be silfe he doesn't owe
the dealer a car.—Detroit News.

Higher
Lies are short-lived than the

truth, but their birth rate is con-
siderable higher. — Minneapolis
Star.

Listen
What this country needs is a

suckers' strike.—St. Louis Post-
Dispatch.

Take-Home
Yes,'$300,000 sounds like a whop-

ping big salary, tout if you happen
to be in that bracket, you know
that after Uncle Sam looks you
over, there is only about 20 per
,cent of this left as take home pay.
—Baltimore Real Estate News".

Cultured
A cultured woman is one who,

by the mere shrug of her shoulders
can adjust her shoulder straps.—
Brainbridge Mainsheet.

Insult
A lady tells us she called her

favorite market one morning last
week and, after reading out a list
of groceries, asked to be connected
with the butcher. "Certainly, Ma-
dam," the "clerk said. She heard
him yell across the store, "On the
wire, fisherman!"—New Yorker.

NEW 1932 MODEL
PUEBLO, Col. — Twenty-four

years ago, H. L. Guire purchased
an automobile, drove it only a
few months and then put it under
canvas in a garage. Robert Dis-
brow heard about the ear a few
months ago and, after much per-
suasion, bought it for'$125. The
bright and shiny 1922' model had
only 4,498 miles on its speedometer
and, not only that, but its side-
curtains had never been unwrap-
ped.
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THIS COMPLETE

Ante Stores

Andrew J. Hila

Appliances - Home and Auto
Supplies

Firestone Dealer Store
562 Roose-reJt Avenue -

Carteret, N. J,

Cart: 8-5341

> Bakeries t
/ -

BAKE TREATS
Can Be Sure of Flavor and

Quality at Mooney'* Bakery
Wedding and Birthday Cakes

a Specialty
Open Sundays
Phone 4-5385

"If It'* Mooney's It's the Best"

Mooney's Bakery
522 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.

FORDS. N. J,

"It It's Mooney's—It's the Best"
DANISH PASTRY 25c

FBENCH APPLE CAKE 55c
Delicious LATER CAKE 60c

Mooney s Bakery
522 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.

FOKDS, N. J.
PJwce 4-5385

Carpentry

Electric Appliances

Thompson Electric Shop
Home Appliances and

Repairs

49fl NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.
.FORDS, NEW JERSEY

V Phone P. A.; 4-2603

Flowers

For All .Occasions
.-Flowers Say Thank You

In So Many Ways
Let us plan ypur floral arrange-

ments for each coining
eyent.

Rita & Ellen
Flower Shop

Tel. CA-8-6412
534 Roosevelt Avenue

Carteret, N. J.

@ fruits & Megetabies ©

FRESH
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Delivery Service
FROZEN FRUITS SOON

Jasper & Son
96 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.
Phone 6-2352

Carpenter-Cabinetmaker

Wood - Specialties
Good Workmanship and

Reasonable Prices

W. WELS
WEST STREET, COLONIA

7-0521-J

# Cinder Blocks ®

PEB.TH AMBOY

Concrete Products
Company, Inc.

Prompt Delivery—8" Blocks

400 FAYETTE STREET

PEKTH AMBOY

Telephone P. A. 4-5445

Ding Stores

Raymond Jackson

DRUGGIST

88 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.
Telephone; 8-0554

Prescriptions

Cosmetics - Hallmarks Cards

Puhlix Drug Store
95 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.
Telephone 8-0809

Department Stores

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

Woodbridge
-Fruit Exchange

94 Main St., Woodbridge, N. J.
Wood. 8-2120

FREE DELIVERY

.Funeral "Directors-.

Synowiecki

Funeral Home

42 Hudson Street

Carteret, N. J.

Telephone Carteret 8-5715

furniture

Telephone P. A. 4-3318

Lepper &Co., Inc.

FINE FURNITURE

HOBART BUILDING

278 HOBART STREET

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

General Contractor ©

Cellar Digging, Grading Driveways
Garden Plowing

Top Soil, Manure, Sand and Stone

Miele

Juliet Street, Iselin, N. J-
Telephone Met. 6-1886-M

Christensen's

Department Store

Clothes For The Family

97 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

WOOBBR1BGE HEADQTJARTERS

for Curtains, Drapes, Yard Good*,
Ladies' Sportwear, Household

Furnishing*

ALLEN'S
85 Main Street

- Woo<fimdgs, N. J.

• Men's, Women's and
Children1* Wear

S-10«25c and Up Counters
Stationery Supplies-and Magazine*

Mentcher's Dept. Store
54 WASHINGTON AVENUE

CARTERET, N. J-

Ladies', Men's, Children's

Shoes and Clothing

€hoper's Dep'i Store

81 IVfain Street, Wooflhrifige, 3Sf. J

m Groceries. & Meats'*

Rahway Avenue Grocer
G. Haag, Prop.

GROCERIES AND

DELICATESSEN

525 Rahway Atenu*
Woodbridge .

insylatian

Pneumatically Blown
Black Eockwool

For Winter Economy^
Stops Drafts, Saves, Fuel

Thaler Insulation &
Roofing Co.

64 Broad Street
j Elizabeth, N. J. , .
Telephone 3-3016 & 2-5501

Stores

Fords Liquor Store
Complete line of

Domestic and Imported
Wines - Liquors - Beers

520 New Brunswick Ave.

Fords, N. J. ~
If you are holding a party, wed-

ding, outing etcs, phone
P. A. 4-2356

© lumber .& Miifwerk

Woodbridge Lumber Co.

Woodbridge, M. «L

Teli-phoae: Woodbridge 8-0125

Moving ' •

ALL LOADS INSURED

Lepper's
Moving & Storage Co.

Local and Long Distance Moving
John Pazmy Prop.

Convery Blvd. & Bitter Ave.
Woodbridge Township, N. J.

Phone 4-2318
Evenings and Holidays Call

Woodbridge 8-2452

Musical instruments @

Roofing & Siding ©

MINES ROOFING CO.
Gutter* - Leaders - Skylight*

Slate and Asphalt Roofs

Rubberoid Shingles

Hines Roofing Co.
456 School Street, Woodbridge

Telephone 8-1077

TINSMITH AND ROOFER
Roofing and siding work

guaranteed
Save salesman's commission

Why pay $300.00 for a
$150.00 job?

Nothing to pay extra for

William Murphy
99 Wedgewood- Ave.

Woodbridge, N. J(
Wo. 8-2279-M

Henry Jansen & Son
Tinning- and Sheet Metal Work-

Roofing, Metal Ceilings and

Furnace Work

S90 Alden Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone 8-1246

Stationers

JannVs
Newspapers - Magazines

* Greeting Cards
Typewriter Ribbon*

Carbon Paper
Whitman Candies

Costa's Ice Cream
Corner Green St. & Rahway Ave.

Telephone 8-1449

Taxi

P a t t y ' s

Iselin Taxi

1083 Green Street
Iselin, N. J.

Tel: Metuchen 6-1892-M

Arnold P. Schmidt

ROOFING AND INSULATION

CQPPER LEADERS & GUTTERS

Woodbridge Ave. & E St.

Port Reading, N. J.

Telephone Woodbridge 8-0605

Restaurants

Headquarters for Quality Musical
Instruments and Accessories

Eddie's Music Center
and

Scihool of Music
Wanted—Used Instruments

357 State Street
Perth Amboy, N. J.

Telephone P A. 4-1290

Gypsy Camp
Most Popular Rendezvous in

New Jersey #

MICHAEL DEMETER, Prop.

Dancing Saturdays 9 to 2 A. M.

Sundays—-7 to 12.

Kal Kedves - Emery Hack

and Orchestra

44 Essex Street Carteret, N. J.

Phone: Carteret 8-3596

Woodbridge

Taxi Service
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

Telephone Woodbridge 8-0200

METERED •RATES:

First M mile 15c

Each Additional M mile lS

OFFICE: 447 PEARL STREET

WOODBRIDGE

TIP TOP
TAXI

CAB SERVICE, INC.
24-HOUR SERVICE

Phone WO-8-1400

24 GREEN STREET
WOODBRIDGE

Me tared Rates:
15e First M Mile
10c Ea. Add \ i Mi.

© Irueklng & Rigging

Service Stations

•falnthg-Paper flanging*

Chestnut Decorating Co.
— David C. Fair —

Telephone Woodbridge 8-1649

'""" 127 Chestnut Street
Avenel, N. J.

Painting and Paperhanging
Interior and Exterior Decorating

Have Your Fall Lubrication
Now the Amoco Way

Phil's
Amoco Service Station

—AUTO-ROCK—
Lubrication Practically Under

Driving Conditions

Tel. Wood. 8-0560

Green Street and Rahway Avenue
Woodbridge

Stephen Suhay

Painter, Paperhanger,

Decorator

103 Longfellow Street

Carteret, N. J.

©Real Estate -Insurance ©

Donald T. Manson

INSURANCE

Insurance

Charles C; Kryszewski

. COMPLETE INSURANCE'

SERVICE

Home - Fire - Automobile •
Business

14 CHRISTOPHER STREET

Phone CArteret 8-S6S3

Mortgage Loans
Appraisals

Stern & Dragoset

97 MaiK Street, Woodbridge, N. ST.

Realtors & Insurors

Telephone 8-^123

Representing Boynton Brothers
& Co. Over 26 Years

Tel. Woodbridge 8-1592-J

©Real Estate-insurance

. REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE

J. Edward Sarned Co.

66 MAIN STREET
WQODBRIDGE, N. J.

TELEPHONE -8-0233

fladfos.
SALES SERVICE

HARD TO

GET TUBES

A PEW 1840
MIDGET RADIOS

DELIVERY

Expert Guaranteed Workmanship
Anderson Radio

435 SMITH ST. (Cor. Grace St.)
Phone Perth Amboy 4-3?35

Molohan Brothers
GARAGE

Standard Esso Products

Phone

Woodbridge 8-0064 and 8-0533

Cor. Amboy Avenue and

Second Street

Firestone Tires and Tubes

Woodbridge, N. J.

Clarkson's

ESSO SERVICE

Amboy Avenue and James Street

Woodbridge, N. J. .

WO-8-1514

Sand - Dirt - fill

JohnFl Ryan, Jr.

Sand and Dirt Fill

Phone

Waadbrldge 8-1645-J

Phone P. A. 4-3023

' Frederick Bros., Inc.
Millwrighting and Erectors

Trucking and Rigging
Heavy Hauling

416 Meredith St. Perth Amboy

© Welding - Brazing •

LEGAL NOTICES

le-fer to: W-S2
NOTICE i}-P PUBLIC SALE

TO "WHOM IT MAY -CONCERN':
At a regular meeting of the

'ownship Committee of the Toffn-
jliip of Woodbridge held Monday,
October 7th, 3rt4fi, 1 was directed
o advertise the, fact that on Mon-
:iy evening. October Hist, l̂ -lfi,
he Township Committee will meet
t 8 P. 3tf. (KST) in the Committee
chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal

Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with tht
Township Clerk open to inspection
and. to be publicly read prior to
nle, Xots 13«S to 13S6 in Block l-.T
iVoodbridg'e Township Assessment
Hap. • •

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed s
minimum pr.ic-e at which said lots

sairl block will be sold together
with E.13 other details pertinent,
mild minimum price being' îiOO.OO
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising' this sate. Said lots in
said block, it' sold on terms, will
eifuire a down payment of ?7ri.00

the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installment!
>1" $;10.00 plus interest and otlnsr
erma provided for in contract of

sale.
Take further notice that at said

sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the rigii in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bida
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being giv«n to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

CJpon acceptance of the* minimum
bid, or bid aoove minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
In accordance with terms of sale on
fllt the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises

DATED: October 8th, 1946.
B. J. DUN1GAN. Township Clerk

To be advertised October 10th,
1948, and October 17-th, 11HG, in the
Fords Beacon.

Refer <<>: W-204
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT. MAI CONCERN:
At a regular 'meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of; Woodbridge held Monday,
October 7tli, 1946, I was directed

To work on Children's
dresses. Steady work;

one week vacation with
pay; good pay. Apply
Carteret Novelty Dress
Company, 52 Wheeler
Avenue, Carteret, N. J.

10-3 t

8 FEMALE HELP WANTED ••

o advertise the fact- that on jttonr.
lay evening, October 21st, -1946,.
he Township Committee will nieei
t S P. M. (EST) in the Committee
Iliambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
(wilding, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
ncl expose and sell at public sale
.nil to the hiarhesL bidder according,
o terms of 'sale on file, .with the
rownshin Clerk open to inspection

I to lie publicly read prior to sale,
jois 57 anfl 3S in Block 391--i,
.Voodbritlge Township Assessment
ifap.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lo.is

i said block will be sold together
ith all other details pertinent, said

ninimum price being $300.00 plus
;osts of preparing- deed and adver-
ising- this sale. Said lots In sairl
ilock, if sold on terms, will require

a down payment of .$30.00, the bal-
ance ol1 purchase price to be paid

equal monthly installments of
$10.0(1 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to winch it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lot in said blocK
to such bidder as it may select, due

j'ard being- given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one ox
more, minimum bids shall be re-
eived.
Upon acceptance of the minimum

bid, or -bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof bv the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of .purchase

accordance with terms of sale
on tile, me Township will deliver

bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

DATED: October Sth, 19-16.
B. J. DTJNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised October 10th,
1940, and October 17th, 1940, in the
Fords Beacon.

YOUNG LABY with home eco-
nomics background to teach

sewing; also some sales ability.
Permanent position, good salary,
short hours.

SINGER SEWING CENTER
70 Smith St.

' Perth Amboy, N. J.

SEWING MACHINES

Refer to: W-190
JVOTTCE OP PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge hald Monday.
October 7th, 194G, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening:, October 21st, 1946
the Township Committee will meal
at S P. M. (EST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building-, Woodbridge, New Jersey
and expose and .sell s.t public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file wHh th
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior tc
sale, Lot IS in Block 315-1. Wood
bridge Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that thi
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, flx«d i
minimum price at which said !o
in said block will be sold togethe
with all other details pertinent.
said minimum price being- $GOO.O
j>lus costs of preparing: dleed an<
advertising- this sale. Said lot in
said block, if sold on terms, wil
require a down payment ol* $£0.00
the balance of purchase price to b
paid in equal monthly instaUmsnt
of 510.00 plus interest and othe
terms provided for in contract o:
sale.

Take further notice "that at sal
sale, or any date to which It ra&:
be adjourned the Township Com
tn!ttee reserves th-e right in its dis-
cretion to reject a iy one or all bid;
and to sell said lot in said blocli
to .such bidder as it may select, du<
j-eKard being given to terms an
manner of payment, in case one o;
more minimum bids -shall- be re
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by th
Township Committee and the pay
tnent thereof by the purchaser ac
cording to the manner of purchaBi
in accordance with terms of .sale'..o
ftle, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

DATED: October Sth, Ifl-iti.
B. J. DUN2GAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised October 10th,
19-16, and October 17th, 1948, in the
Fords Beacon.

SINGER still pays up to $20.00 He let- tt>: \V-21

Clark's Welding Works
Welding and Brazing
Portable Equipment

Wiradtow Guards Made
Trailer Hitches Made

369 New Brunswick Avenue
Fords, N. J.

Telephone Perth Amboy 4-0138
l/ouis Durnya, Prop.

for used Singer treadle sewing? r o ^ o T t V M I T ^ O O N C E K ^
machines. Also repair all types of I A t a regular meeting of the

? sewing machines; free estimates i Township committee of the Tewn-
given in advance. Perth Amboy I S . °! ?f1

O0cl
1
b
o
ri?8'eT

 l l e l a Monday
. n n 1 ' » October ith, 1940, I was directed

iu-d, ly, II to advertise the fact that on Mon-
.flay evening', October 23st, 3!HC,

WANTED ® " t h e Township Committee will meet
) at S P. M. (EST) in the Committee

eSer to: -.->V"-J°n

NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE
O WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

'ownship Committee of :he Town-
hitf of Woodtiridgre held Monday,
)c-toner 7th, 19-lfi, 1 was flirec-teil
3 afl\'ertise tlie fact tliat on lion-
ay evening, October ilst, 19(11,
he Towinship Committee will meet
t S P M CEST) in the Committee
hambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal

Juilding, Woodbridge, ^ e w Jersey,
nd expose and sell at public sale
nd to the highest bidder according
0 terms of sale on nle with tlie
Township Clerk open to inspection
mcl to be publiolv read nnor to Kal,;.
Lot* SS-6I inclusive in block 3(3-K,
VToodbridg-e Township Assessment

Take further notice that the
ownship Committee has, by reso-

ution and pursuant to law, fixed v
ninimum price at winch said lots
n said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $400.00 plus
osts of preparing deed ant] advert
isin<- this sale. Said lots in said
jlock it' sold on terms, will require
a. down payment of $40.00, the bal-
inee "of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments -f
10 00 plus interest and other terms
irovifled -for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
iale or any date to which it may
bu adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its rlis-
retion to reject any one or all .bklas

and to sell said lots in said bloc-it
o such bidder as it may select, due

regard being given to terms anil
manner of payment, in case one or
.more minimum bids shall be re-

elvecl.
Upon acceptance or the minimum

bid or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner ol purchase

accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver

bargain ana sale deed for said
PTDAT'Eb: October Sth, 1946.

B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.
To be advertised October Kith,

1946, and October 17th, 11MS. in the
Fords Beacon.

Kefer to: W-:t3
.NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
October 7th, 1946, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening-, October 21st, l!H(i,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. C'EST'I in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building', Woodbridge, New Jersey,
•and expose and sell at public sala
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to Inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale.
Lots 901 to 909 inclusive in 1-liock

fi, Woodbridge Township As-
sessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by resolu-
tion and pursuant to law, flxed a
minimum price at which said lots
In said block will he sold together
with all other details pertinent, sala*
minimum price being $400.00 plus
costs of preparing1 deed and adver-
tising- this sale. Said lots in said
block, If sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $-10.00, tlie bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly installments of $10.00
plua Interest and. other terms pro-
vided for In contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
.sale, or .any date to which It may
be adjour-od the Township Com-)
mittee ^reserves the rig-tit in Its dis-"
eretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due,
reg-ard being- given to terma ana]
manner of payment, in case one or
•more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
•bid, or hid above minimum, by tne
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
In accordance with terms of sale on
flie, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said pramlaes.

33AT-KD: October Sth, :9J(i.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Cleric

To be advertised October 10th,
1946, and October 17th, 191G, in the
Fords Beacon.

J WILL;
| rags
[Green Street, Woocfbridge, N. J.

Refer to: VV-303
NOTICE -OF PUBLIC SAXE

-TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of- Woodbridge held Monday,
October. 7tli, HUB, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-

O5 1 n 1 LJIiaJT] D P r S iVi P ITl fl T* 9. t i l l Ti IPtTlJ* 1 L U a l l » C H I a c L i l t J t l L L L I l H l U l l J.TjL!UH ~

_ .. C a pound for d e a n j BuildingWootorldge New Jersey d a - v evening, October ilst. 1946,
,- independent-Leader, 18 and expose and sell at public 3ala' tb«Q

T°"n™sh?PComrnittee will meet

WANTED TO BENT

Wat€h Repairing

JEWELRY
Watch and Jewelry Repairing

Prompt Service

Sails Trading Co.
327 Fulton Street

Woodbridge, N. J.
Telephone Wo. 8-1223

¥oisth Shops

CHILDREN'S WEAR
Everything for -Infants and

Children

Baralyn Youth Shop
Max Conen, Prop.

58 Washington Ave.
Cart. 8^6512

© iiiiidsng Contractors ©

Walter A. Jensen
Mason and Building

Contractor
Alterations and Repairs

58 FREEMAN" STREET

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Telephone 8-1808

Guy's Radio & Electric Service
341 AVENEL STREET

AVENEL, N. J.
Telephone WO. 8-1)982 v

Hours—£ to 7 Daily

S, LEMB0

BUILDING CONTRACTOR
Concrete Floors, Sidewalks, Waterproofing

General Alterations
Z UAT^ES AVENUE EtlZABETH, N. J.

Telephone Elizabeth 2.-̂ 063

p e d ell a public sala Q ,
and to the highest bidder according ^ 8 P. M. (.EST) m the Committee
to terms of sale or, file with, thf Cbambers, M em o r i a 1 Municipal

FIVE or six room house, all im-
provements. Immediate occu-

pancy. Write Box M, c/o this
newspaper. 9-19

REPAIR SERVICE

LAWN MOWERS sharpened; all
kinds of saws filed; washing ma-

chines repaired. E. H. Albrecht,
124 Heald Street, Carteret, Tel.
Carteret 8-5821 C.P. 10-4 tf

ROOFING

TYPES OiF ROOFS repaired.
Slate-sMngles, tile and flat

roofs; brick walls waterproofed.
DIAMOND

ROOFING AND METAL WORKS
365 New Brunswick Ave.

Perth Amboy, N. J.
P. A. 4-0448 10-3 tf

APARTMENT WANTED

MARRIED couple only, need 3, 4,
or 5 unfurnished, rooms or resi-

dential home. W. M. Hilsdorf,
Phone Perth Amboy 4-4433 be-
tween 9 A. M. and 5 P. M.

I.L. 10-17, 244

Sportsmen-—Guns! —
Let us rebuild that German

Mauser you brought home into

a beautiful big game sporter.

All makes of shotguns, rifles

and revolvers repaired, rebuilt,

restocked and reblued.

E. H. YOUNG
Gunsmith Since 1000

P. O. Box 38 Dayton, N. 3,

• FEMALE HELP WANTED ••

Girls wanted on dou-

ble needle machines.
Also

Beginners to learn on
Singer Sewing Machines.

Girls for floor work and
experienced pressers.

Vacation and holidays
with pay.

Insurance Benefits.

CARTERET SHIRTS
INC.

;652 .Kpqseyelt Avenue
i Carteret, N. 3,

terms of. sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale.
Lots 23G and 237 in Block 155,
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map.

Xake further notice ihat the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold togtther
with all other details pertinent, sa.id
minimum price being- ?250.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and a
tising this sale. Said lots in
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $25.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments ol
$10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.
. Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in Its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidd.er as it -may sel-eet, due
regard being- given to terms and
manner of payment, in case'one. or
more minimum bids shall ba re-
ceived. .

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser acr
uoraing to the manner of purchase
in f.ccordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a ba,rgrain and sale deed for oald
premises.

DATED: October Sth, 194G
B. J. DTJNIGAN, Township Clerk

To be advertised October 3 0th,
1946, and October 17th, 1946, in the
Fords Beacon.

Jtcter to: W~iSfi
BTOT1CE OF PUBMC SAMS

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of

Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public salg
.and to the hig-hest bidder according
.to terms ot sale on file with tlie
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sal-i,
Î ot 3 in Block 277-A, Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map.

Take furcner notice that tlio
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed, a.
minimum price at which said lot
in said block will, be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $1,000.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lot in said
block, if sold on terms. v;ill require
a down payment of ?100.00, the bal-
ance :of purchase -price to be paid
n equal monthly installments of

;510.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be. adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject anv one or air bids
and to sell said lot in said block
to-such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner ,of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid., or bid above minimum, by, the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
•on-'file, the Township will deliver
a,.bargain and sale deed for said
premises. ;.

DATED: October Sth, 1946.
. B. J. DUNIGAN, Township-Clerk.
To be advertised October 10th,

3946, and October 17th, 194ti, in the
Fords Beacon,

t h e
Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday
October 7th, 1946, I . was directe'd
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, October 21st, 3940,
the Township Committee will meet
at S p. M. (EST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r 1 a. 1 Municipal
Building, Woddbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder -accord-
ing to terms of sale ,on .file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to 'be publicly read p-r^or to sale,
Lots 1-3 inclusive in Block 4S8-A,
Woodbriflge Township Assessment
•Map. - ' '

Take .further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum price at which said lots
.in said block will be sold together
with al! other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $300.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising' this sale. Said lots in
said block if sold on terms, win
require a down payment of ?30.00,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly Installments
of -$]0.00 plus interest and other
terms .provided fpr: in .contract ot
sale.

Take further notice that at smld
sale* or any date to which it inay
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves th« right in its dis
.cretion to reject any one ,q,r all . i j
and to sell said lots in said 'bloak to
s.uch ;bidder as it may select, djie
regard being .giv;en to terms and
manner ot payjaent, in case one or
more minimum bida shall be' ro-
cei.ved.

Upon acceptance ol tile minimum
bW, o r .bid ajbp.ve"minimum, by the
To-wnshlp Committee and the pay-
;ment thereof .by the p,ur.chas,er ac-
cording to the -manner of j>urchase
in {iccorda.nce wj t i ter.tns ,of "sale on
•Sle, the Toiwnship .will .dettyer
•bargain and sale deed ifor J
premises. " *

B.AXSP: October St.h, 19,45.
Bl J.^tlJIiaAjj", Township Clei*.

To b« pidv^rtised October lOtli,

liefer to: W-502-301
NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCBKN:
At a regular ineetirie' of ttve

Township Committee of the Town-
Ship of.. W-oodbridge held Monday,
October ' 7th, 1946, -I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, October 23 st, 1946,
the Township Committee will meet
at 8 P. M. (EST) in the Committee
Chambers M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge,. New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Cleric open to inspection
aind to be p.uWioly read prior to
sale, Lots 193-195 inclusive in Block;
630, W.oodbridge Township Aaess-
ment Map.

-Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by resefc-
lution anQ pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lota
in said block wi}l be sold together
with ail other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $750.U0
plus costs of preparing deed and
.advertising1 this sale. Said lots in
said block if sold on terms, will
.require a down payment of $75.00,
the balance of purchase price to be
:paid in equal .monthly installments
of 510.00 plus interest and other
•terms provided lor in contract of
sal e.

Take further notice that a; said
.sale, or any date to which it may
.be -adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one Or all bids
and to., sell said lots in said block
to -such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment. In case one or
•more .minimum bids shst.il be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance or the minimum
;bld, or bid above -minimum, oy t»a
Township .Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
co.rdin_g to the manner of -purchase
in .accordance with terms of sals on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
K&in and sale aeed for said premises.

IXATiSP: Oftto.ber Sth, 19.46.
;B. J. DUJJISAN, Township Clerk.

To he . advertised Octobsr .lOth,
I9JS, and October 17lh, 1916, in the 1946, and October T?tb, 104 6; in- (he
Fords Beacon. . Fords Beacon,
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KEEP WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP FORWAR

The residents and taxpayers of Woodbridge Township will have an
opportunity on November 5 to strengthen and support the community
program of advancement that was inaugurated 12 years ago when the
Greiner administration took office.

Once again the Republican party—-the party of progressive respon-
sible, government——offers to the electorate a ticket composed of three
candidates for Township Committee who are eminently equipped to cope
with the vast problems and magnificent opportunities of the day.
Pledged to the policies of the present Republican administration they
will fortify the leadership which has transformed this community from
its pitiable state under a Democratic administration to the brightest era
in its history.

In order to accomplish this goal, courage, integrity and vision were
required. The candidates of the Republican party this year—Edward
Leonard in the First Ward, Anton Lund in the Second Ward and Wil-
liam Gery in the Third Ward—are offering their services to the Town-

ship so that these qualities in the local government may be fortified and
assured. They are keenly aware of the importance of continuing, untir-
ing and unafraid, on the course which has been mapj>ed and which will
securely establish Woodbridge Township's future.

They will add vigor, experience and industry to the task of pro-
moting the Township's welfare—a task wMch under the guidance of

Mayor Greiner and his colleagues has been performed with such distinc-

tion. ' The simple question for the voter to ask himself before casting

his ballot is this: is Woodbridge Township's position better and

stronger since its affairs were handled by a Republican administration.

The answer, as the records will , bear out indisputably in the

affirmative.

The conduct of your local government .is of vast importance to

•you. Vote to maintain your affairs on the basis of strict economy, rigid

honesty—vote Republican.

Pledged to the progresive, respond

Greiner adxninistra

Q m

lcies

EDWARD ANTON BILL

-*1 I J*1 \ v «

* • • • ' •

i " ' : M IMF W
t, Ji

FIRST WARD SECOND WARD

ELECTION

Vote the
Paid for by RepiibJican Campaign Committee.

I

* S * ^
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Burlap Bags
Burlap bags that are opened prop-

erly and stored in a clean, dry place
can be put back into use easily and
quickly.

Hawaiian Language
Although the Hawaiian language

:'.as only 12 letters and only 40 syl-
lables, it contains more tn'an 20,000
•A'Ords.

DER NOW

•Koppers Coke-.
SAVE BY USING . . .

READING BRIQUETS

Warr Coal & Supply Co.
Telephone Woodbridge 8-0124

ST. GEORGE AVENUE WOODBRIDGE

NOW/ UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

526 New Brunswick Avenue, Fords, N. J.

Telephone Perth Amboy 4-0239

CARX. BIZABO, Prop. •

All Makes and Models Radios Repaired and Serviced.

. . . Also Washing Machines, Vacuum Cleaners and

Electrical Appliances.

g Defrosting
Regular defrosting is absolutely

necessary for best results. It's espe-
cially important during warm, hu-
mid weather, for then the frost col-
lects faster as a result of additional
door-opening in a humid kitchen.

Hybrid Yield
Three-fourths of the 1945 corn

crop came from only two-thirds of
the acreage planted to corn. The
reason: This acreage was in hy-
brid seed.

liefer to: W-4SI-3S
NOTICE OF PTIBI.sr! SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridgre held Monday,
October 7tli, 19 1(1, I was directed
en .advertise the l'act that on Mon-
il.iv evening-, October 21st. 3946.
the Township Committee will mete
at. K P. M. (KSTl in the Committee
Chambers M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building-, "P/oodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
ana to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file "with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to b9 puHIicly read prior to
sale I.ots ?>~)S to OfiO inclusive hi
Block 44S-G. Woodbridg-e Township
Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuairt to law, fixed a
minimum price at which s:aid lots
in said block will be sold together
witn all other details pertinent
said minimum price beings $2j)0.00
plus custs of preparing" aeed and
advertising- this sale. Snid lots in
said block, ir sold on terms, will
require a tlovvn payment oi S30.00,
the balance of purchase prica to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract «i
sale.

Take furtner notice that at said
"sale, or any date to which it .may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in Its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said blocks
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceive a.

Upon acceptance of trie minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-

LEGAL NOTICES

gain and sale deed for said premises.
DATED: October Sth, 1946.

B. J. DTJNIGAX. Tnwnship Clerk.
To be advertised October 10th,

1046, and October lTtli, liUS, in the
i oras Beacon.

Refer to: "\V-15e
NOTICE OS- PUBLIC SAMS

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee, of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge" held Monday,
October Tth, 194(5, I was directed
to adverti.se the l'act that on Mon-
day evening', October 21st, 1946,
the Township Committee will meet
at 3 P. M. CEST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, "Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read- prior to
sale, Lots 956-937 inclusive in Block
14S-M. Woodbridge Township Assess-
ment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent.
said .minimum price being- $120.00
plus costs of preparing- deed and
advertising- this sale. Said lots in
said block, if sold on terms, wiU
require a down payment of $15.0(1
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal "monthly installments
of |10.00 plus interest and other
terms, provided lor in contract of
sale.

Take furtner notice mat at esifl
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its> dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, hy the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
In accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises,

DATED: October Sth, 194(1.
B. J. DUNIGAN. Township Clerk.

To be advertised October 10th.
m4U, and October ITih, 1946, in the
Fords Beacon.

LEGAL NOTICES

to suah bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in caso one or
more minJniam bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, hy the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
In accordance with terms of sale on
Jlle. the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

DATED: October Sth, 1948.
B. ,T. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

ISo be advertised October 30th,
liMC, and October. 17th, 1343, in the
Fords Beacon.

•>* *

" with teamwork, we'll have better
semce all along the line!"

Tea<nwork means keeping calls brief, waiting
between ca'ls, releasing the line in emergencies.

Mutual corsideration on party lines is more
_ important than ever these days,

while every facility is being used
A to serve as many as we can of

( those waiting for telephones.
It will take a lot of time and ef-

* fort and money to make all the
j / improvements we plan for
4̂  telephone service. But we're

making real progress in bur
$150,000,000 expansion
program to give everyone

more and better service.

NEW'JERSEY BILL
' TELEPHONE COSAPAMY

fSl'ier to: W-104
NOTICE OP PUBLIC

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a . regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
.ship of Woodbridg-e held Monday,
October Tth, ]!'4li, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening", October 21st, 104(1,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (TCST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbriage, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the hig-hest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to Inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lot 10 in Block 375-B,
Woodbridg-e Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lot
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
saiti minimum price being- ?150.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lot in
said block, if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $15.00,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly Installments
of ?10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for. in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the rigrht in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lot in said block

Ref<-r to: W-47H
iVOTICR OF F'OBfcTC SAT-E

TO WHOM IT BCAi". CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Townshln Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
October Tth, lJ>Jti, I was directed
to advertise the fact .that on Mon-
day evening-, October 21st, 1U46,
the Township Committee will meet
fit S p. M. (EST) in the Committee
Chambers M e m o 1' i a I Municipal
Building-, Woorlnridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to Inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lots 4 and. •"> in Block ]3-C,
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price -it which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details Pertinent,
.said minimum price being- $300.00
plus costs of preparing- deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block, if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $30.00,
the balance of purchase price to bo
paid in equal monthly Installments
of $l«.0O plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale. .

Take further notice that, at said
sale, or any date to which ;t may
Be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
reg-ard being given to terms ana
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum Bids shall be re-
ceived.

"Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of s"ale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

PATED: October Sth, 194(1.
B.. J. X>UNIG-AN, Township Clerk.

To lie advertised October 10th,
111-iS, and October 17th, l!)4(.i, in the
Fords Beacon.

LEGAL NOTICES

a down payment of $25.00, tile bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in - ettual monthly installments of
$10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided-'for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that the
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said, block
to such bidder as it may select, dus
regard being- given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one "~
more minimum bids shall be re
ccived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum,- by the_
Township Committee and the pay-'
meat thereof hy the purchaser a c -
cording- to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sair
on file, the Township will delivei
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

DATED: October Sth, 1946.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised October 10th,
1.94U, and October 17th, 1040, in the
Fords Beacon.

Itetcr to: W-1H4
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of "Woodbridge held Monday.
October 7th, 1946, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, October 21st, 1946,
the Township Committee will meet
at 8 P. ir." (EST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at- j-ublic sale
and to the highest bidder according-
to terms of sale on file* with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publiclv read prior to salfi,
Lots 16 and 17 in Block S59-H,
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being: |io0.00 plus
costs of preparing- deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block, if sold on terms, will require

Refer in: W-3<!
HfOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE!

TO "WHOM IT MAT CONCERN?
At a regular meetings ol the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of WQadbridge held Monday,
October Tth, 1946, I was directed
to iUl.vei'lise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, October 21st, 1!M6,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (.EST.) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the hig-hest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior ir> sain.
Lots 13S3 and 13S4 in Block 4-T,
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice. Vaat the
Township Committee has. by resolu-
tion and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $250.00 plus
costs of preparing deed' and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down' payment of 525.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid In
equal monthly installments of $10.00
plus Interest and other terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
salej or any date to which It may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis^,
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder aa it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall bo re-
ceived. —-

Upon acceptancs tit the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by tfte.
Township Committee, and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises,

DATED: October Sth, 1946.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised October 10th,
M46, and October 17th, 1.946, in the
Fords Beacon.

LEGAL NOTICES

Refer to: W-49S
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regutar meeting" of tha

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday
October 7th, 194fi, I was directed
•to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, October 21st, "1940,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (EST) In the Committee
Chambers, Mem o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Townsiiip Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale,
Lot IS in Block 263-A, Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the

Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price a t . which said lot
In said block: will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum, price being $200.00 plus
costs of preparing- deed and adver-
tising- this sale. Said lot In said
block,-it sold "on terms, will require
a down payment of $20.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be p&id
In equal monthly' Installments' of
¥10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of saie.

Take further notice that 3t said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township .Com-
mittee .-reserves .the right In its dis-
cretion to reject any one or .ill bids
and to sell said lot in said him k
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, -in case one or
more minimum bids shall ba re-
ceived.

;m" Upon acceptance of the minirmirc
bid, or bid above minimum, by tiia
Township Committee &nd the pay-
ment thereof -toy the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
ift. accordance with terms of sale
on flle, the Township will deliver
a bargrain and sale deed for said
premises."

DATED: October Sth,- 19*6.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Cleric

To be advertised Oetobei; 10th,
184B, and October 17th, 1»4R, in flit
Fords Beacon.

Refer-to: W-314
NOTICE OV PUBLIC SAI/E

TO WHOM IT MAY. CO'NCKRN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridg-e held Monday,
October 7th, 1S40, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, October 21st, 1946,
the Towmshin Committee will meet
at S P. M. (EST) in the Committee
Chambers, Me m o r i a 1 JMunH'ipal
Building-, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale,
Dot S7 in Block 501, Woodbridge
Townsiiip Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, "fixed a
minimum price at which said lot
in said block wIII.be sold together
with all other details pei'tinent, said
minimum price being $'250.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. . Said lot in said
block, if sold on. terms, will require
a down payment of $25.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price IQ be paid
in equal monthly installments of
$10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided, for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any .date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to-reject any one or ail bids
and to sell said lot in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being- given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, b.v the
Township Committee and the'pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on flle, the Township . will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

DATED: October Sth, 194G
B. J. DUNIGAN, Townsiiip Clerk.

To be advertised October 10th,
1946, and October 17th, 1946, in the
Fords Beacon.

1MGM, NOTICES
( ' h a m l i p r s . U r i a n r i a ! •' - i •.>,•!
Building, WoodhrMg-e, Ne1. ..t.sty,
and expose and •sell at P1 'J a" sale
and to the lilfilie.-.t bidder aeeordrnp
to terms of sale on file with the
Towaiship CSerk open to inspectwra
and to be publicly rend prior ta
wilt- Lots 7 .>nrl s in Tilm-k 37-3-1',,
WnmlliinlSH Tmvn-hiji At-seSHmf-nt

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, oy reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum pricp at which saitl lots
in spid block will be sold1 together
with all other details, pertineat,
.XJHI minimum jiriee hems 52011,110
plus costs of preparing- deed ana
advprti.-iing this sa.Ii1. Said lots in
said block if sold on terms, wffl
reunite xt duwn pavmciit oi 510.00,
the balance of purchase price lo be
paid in equal monthly installments
11I" 510.00 plus intwi'si uni] nthL.r
terms provided for in contract oi

' Take further notice that at sa.1d
sale or. as^ date to which it Etta?
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right ia its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all him
and to sell sairJ lots in said Work
to such bidder as it may select, ctne
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be de-
ceived. . . . ^_

Upon acceptance or the minlimnn
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof hy the purchaser ac-
cording: to the manner of purchase
In accordance with terms of sale-on
file the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

]>-\Tii!D- October.Sth. ISMfi.
B J DUNIGAN. Township OeHc,

To be advertised October 10th,
1946. and October 17th, 1M1S, in t ie
Fords Beacon.

Refer to: W-114
NOTICE OW PUBIJC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
-"At. a regular meeting- of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridgs held Monday,
October 7th, 1!)4G, " I was directed

. to advertise the fact that on Mon-
I clay evening-, October 21st, 194U,
I the Township Committee will meet
'a t S P. M. (.EST,) in the Committee

IteCor to: \V-5I«
WOTICE OK PUBLIC SALB -

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN: ""
At a. regular meeting- of tfia

Township Committee oi the Town-
ship of W'oodbridge held Monisv
October 7th. 194(5, I was directed
to advertise the I'M:I that 011 Man-
day evening, October :n st, 1&4«,
the Township Committee will m&et
at S P. M. (EST) in ihc Committee
Chambers, M e m o r I a l Municipal
Building-, Woodbridge, New Jersey;
and expose and sell at public sain
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file "Withtiis
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to asde.
Lot 11 in Block "!7ri-K, Wnodbrirtg-e
Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, nxefl a
minimum price at wli'n-li said lot
in said block will be sold together
with all other detai'e pertinent, said
minimum price being- ?i."0,0(i plus
costs of preparing aeed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lot in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of 515.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
In egual monthly installments ot
?10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale,

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which It may
be acljournad, the Township_ Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any uiw or all bMs
and to sell said lot in said bloote
to such bidder as it may select, dnia
regard being- given to terms aad
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum Did3 shall be re-
ceiied.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by tha
Township Committee and the pay-;"
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

DATED: October Sth. 304(5.
B. J. DtTNI&AN. Township Cleisk,"

To be advertised October 10th,
.1940, and October 17th, 1916, in the
Fords Beacon, i

VOUR COOPERATION IS A ViTAi. PART OF NEW JERSEY'S TELEPHONE SERVICE!

H
i VERY DOLLAR you give to the Community Chest helps someone.

It may be a child for whom a foster home must be found. It

may be a mother desperately ill. If it weren't foe the Community

Chest many valuable services could not be carried on. When asked

for a contribution will you make it as generous as you can?

Specs Given by PUBLIC SERVICE
A-4O7-4S

- B y
5 PA! GO BACK
TO BED AND
5TOP MAKING
ALL THIS FUSS
OVER AN,

ORDINARY LJL
MOSQUITO!!

[THIS IS NO )
^ORDINARY A
MOSQUITO")

STETHQ SCOPE

msai; i TELL YOU, THIS IS *->
A dET- PROPELLED UOB??;

^l\0%G6 TO SLEEP,
DEAR....YOU'RE JUST

OVERTIRED!!

WE ALREADY
KNOW THAT J

BATS ARE x
USING A FORM )

OF RADAR!! -

YES, DEAR!
GOOD

DON'T BE
RIDICULOUS!!

HE'S BEHIND
iAT %^

HEA.R

Copr. 1946, King Irati rej S; ndi i^e Inc ,

TUFFY -By HOFF
P OW!4Y, I T ' S / ^fOp

STOP -TY*E PRESSES/
Al_ STORY <fSTOP TUE PRESSES/

REPoR-smi 1 ?^y

W/////ft7/T??/t?+i/

-BUT 1
REPORTERS ALWAYS
YELL LJKE

THE FLOP FAMILY -—By SWAN,
To ee IM /

6000 HOMofi-HowJl5
T i n t To A6K HIM FoR

mo uuf\T
HOUR
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arrons
Priscoemen -to Clash
With Paterson Team
Second Road Trip
FOT ¥ . EL S,; Hope
For, 4th Victory

WOODBRIDGE — Coach Niek
Priscoe's Barron grid warriors will
try to get back into the victory
lane again Saturday when they
travel to Paterson' and play East
Side High School eleven. The game
will be played on the East Side
High School Field which is ad-
jacent to the school -building and
is scheduled to get underway .at
2:30 o'clock.

This will be the second road
trip for the Barrons. Two weeks
ago the local eleven defeated Lin-
coln at Jersey City, 13-0. Last Sat-
urday, the Maroons toppled the
Priscoemen from the unbeaten
ranks with a 20-13 victory. The
Barrons' -record now stands at
three and one. .

The Paterson grid team on the
other hand will be seeking its first
win .of the season. The Eastsiders
were defeated by Cliff side Park in
the opener and dropped its games
to Montclair and- Bloomfield on
two successive Saturdays. It might
be mentioned that in losing to the
latter two, it was no disgrace to
the East Side record for these two
school elevens are recognized high
on the list of strong teams in the
state year in and year out.

After correcting some of the
flaws revealed in last Saturday's
tilt, Priscoe has been busily in-
structing his squad on. some ,of
the features surrounding .the Pat-
erson eleven and preparing .bis
group for a tough and uphill battle.

Last season, the Barrons, playing
in their own back yard belted East
Side, 13-6, and the Patersonians
are naturally out to even matters.

No wonder team on hand -to

Sewaren Men's Club
Wins Over Girls* Team

SEWAREN—The Sewaren Men's
Club won a soft ball game against
the Sewaren Girls Sunday on Old
Road Field. Harry Halsey was the
umpire and the score was 15-13
and a return game will be played
next Sunday at 2:30.

Playing on the Girls' team were
Misses Margaret Baloga, Ann Kop-
cho, Catherine Clark, June Derick,
Frances Anderson, Catherine Kuz-
ma, Evelyn Paige, Dorothy Snee
and Carol Giroud. The Men's club
was represented by William W.
Bird, W. Frank Burns, Joseph Ku-
bicka, George Robinson, Arthur
Spoon, Henry Gilbert, C. A. Giroud,
Bill Burns, Ray Jensen and John
Kuzma. . . ' " . - •<•

f uiile Ptlke
vOwer fiem

Tw® "Boys, Tw@ 0irSs Idmit
Theft §f Jewelry, but

; D@n't Knew Where.
SALT LAKE CITY.—A police-

man's lot is not a happy one in this
city. Authorities are having $8,000
worth of trouble with two fast-talk-
ing youth? and two girls who admit
they stole quantities; of jewelry but
can't agree where they got it.

ISie four were arrested in con-
neejtion with the theft of $8,000 in
jewelry somewhere between Bbston
and Salt Lake City. The police
aren't sure where. Their, prisoners
have told different stories.

Raymond "Danny" Brunelle, 17;
his brother, Manriice, 21; Mannice's
bride of five days, Ruth, 16, and
Doris Laverierre, 16, ar-e ibeing held
on -charges of grand larceny.

As They Tell It.
As far as police have been able

to .determine, the four left their
homes near Boston six weeks ago
to -spend a few hours on a beach
and.wo.und up high and dry in Salt
Lake City.

Here's What has happened:
They spent several days in jail at

Lawrence, Kans.
Danny and Ruth, the former Ruth

C. Edgerly of Dracut, Mass., got
married at Reno, Nev. t

Either Danny alone, or Danny and
his brother, or .an four of them—
depending on whose, story ypu be-
lieve—had pilfered a mound of stuff
ranging from valuables to trash.

Danny admitted be had stolen
some jewelry.

"But I sure didn't know it was
$8,000 worth," be said.

Where did it all com* from, police
asked.

Why Cops Are Unhappy.
Here are the answers .they £ot:
Danny said he took the Hoot from

automobiles in Salt Lake City.
Hjs wife said it was garnered

from coast-to-coast. "We picked
that suitcase up in Sacramento,"
she said, 'tand that in Reno, and
the one over there somewhere in
the Midwest." -

Manny sujlenly denied, any con-
nection with the loot.
. His girl just wanted to get mar-
ried,

you fenow why Salt Lake
cojjs._4re unhagpy.

work with this season, Coach Dave
Ross of the Paterson eleven never-
theless has molded a;strong team
together out of eight returning let-
termen of whom four were varsity
players last season.

Wcyd has been received the
Eastsiders are geared for Satuiv
day's tilt with the Barrens and
they are expected to hit their regu-
lar seasonal stride against Wood-
bridgie.

South River Tops,

WOODBRIDGE — The Barrons
suffered their first loss of the sea-
son Saturday to the undefeated
South River Maroons, 20-13, in a
thrill-packed game at Legion Sta-
dium before a capacity crowd.

Going into the game' as the
underdog, it was no disgrace for
the Priscomen to-come out of the
tilt, on the short end of the score,
yet in away it was a heartbreaker
to lose. On the fourth play after
the opening kickoff,' the local
eleven electrified the huge throng
of spectators with a touchdown in
lightning action.

After Mike Butchko returned
the opening kick from the'Wood-
bridge 15 to the 24, Trigger
Triggs, the Barrons' pile-driving
halfback, raced around his left
end on a reverse for 49 yards to
the South River 27. Butchko
knifed through tackle to the 16
for anothejj first down, and Berciie
Peterson on a neatly executed end
around play dashed to the six,
from which point Triggs pierced
over right tackle for the score.
Nikovitz's place kick for Mie extra
point was low.

Amid the wild cheering from
the home-town following, hopes
then ran high for a smashing up-
set over the cross - river team
which had not lost a game in the
past three seasons. But this
thought was shortly erased, for
the Maroons raced back midway
in the first quarter with a touch-
down, converted the extra point,
and went ahead, 7-6.

Late in the second quarter the
Central Jersey champions of the
past two seasons struck pay dirt
again to lead, 113-6. Minutes later
the Barrons' pint-sized fullback,
Mike Trosko, blocked a punt by
Watsy, who was kicking from his
own end zone, and Andy Nagy fell
on the bounding pigskin in the
end zone for a touchdown. Juicy
Wagerick scooted around end,
adding the 13th point.

Paced by its all-state fullback,
Walter Spruill, the Maroons rolled
89 yards in a drive that started
late in the third quarter' and
wound up early in the last quarter
•with a third and clinching score.
Steve Watsey climaxed the drive
with a quarterback sneak play
from the one-foot.line.to pay dirt.

Muff Opportunity
The Barrons muffed their big

opportunity to upset the apple-
cart in the third quarter: After the
JVCaroons had lacked off to open
the second half, the local eleven
went on a .sustained march of .59
yards that ended up on the South
River 18. During this drive trie
Barrons used nothing but power
plays with the exception of one
short fiat pass play and. ripped
the South River line to shreds. -
• At this point a complete turn-

about transpired. Lining up on
first down, - Triggs, momentarily
trapped attempting a pass, faded
«to his right side and flipped a pass
on the run, but the alret safety
•man, Elmer Stout, snared the pass
and was immediately downed on
the 11-yard line. Thus a Barron
thrust was thwarted. Ironically, it
was this pass interception that
touched off the famous 89 -yard
drive to a touchdown.

Practically the entire fourth
quarter was a dull session. The
Barrons limped about in despair,
as they failed to move beyond
their own 47-yard line, offensively.

Hal 'Niebank, a substitute back,
was called upon in the waning
minutes of the "game to strike
through the air lanes. He com-
pleted ' one freak pass that was
deflected and caught by Mike
Butchko and was good for 15
yards. A screen pass thrown with'
a little too much "oomph" con-
cluded Niebank's aerial exhibition
lor the moment as the Maroons
took possession of the ball: on
.downs on the Woodbridge 46.

Pour plays later Watsey punted
to the Barrbns' five and WagericK
.advanced the ball to the 14 on the
-yunback. Again Niebank took to
•the air lanes but shot an incom-
pleted pass on first down, Wage-
•rick followed with a short flipvto
Serjaie Peterson, who latereled to
Jim Romer, and he was brought
down on the 30. Time left for one
play, Niebank heaved a long pass:
but Watsey intercepted the ball on
the ffiid-stripe and the game end-
,ed as he was. downed at the same:

point.
, The line-ups:

South Biver Woo&biMge
LE—Petrzilka Peterson
LT—Navickas ....... Wickley
LG—-Zawadsky V. Csik
C —-Bara - Facsak

RG=—Romeien R.omer
RT—©arbosky -- Milled
JtK—Beshko •• • Kinsey.
^QB—Watsey :............-... Wagerick
LH—StOUt '................:...... Triggs

rrabteo ...^.i.,..;..—...... Trosko

Weekend Wash.
Ensign John Mascenik took in the Bears-Wood-

sides game Sunday and Tiad his eyes opened in amaze-
ment as he "watched for thejfirst time his brother
Bobby perform on the gridiron. The older lyfascenik

. graduated from Annapolis just a few months ago and
is presently-stationed at Bainbridge, Md. . . . Inci-
dentally, it is rumored Bobby may be headed for col-
lege next fall. . . . The chief sqiiawk of the Woodsides
after the game was that the last quarter took 39
minutes. But after you figure that there was a total of
seven time-outs plus a large number of substitutions
coming in .and cut, that isn't bad time after all. . . .For
the past three weeks now, the visitor's coach has run
onto the field at some time or other during the game
over some petty grievance. Should be.a law against it.
-.. Semi-pro football rules are in order. For instance:
Several weeks ago the Bears had the-misfortune of
having the Cedarbrooks walk off the field after a sec-
tion of the lights went out, refusing to continue play-
ing under the existing conditions. Well, to make a long
story short, the Bears took a lacing at the ticket
booths, giving out more return tickets than were orig-
inally taken up at the outset of the game. Seems every-
one .and his brother got in line for the handout. To
bind a visiting team from walking off the field be-
cause of some argument, for^instance, I'd suggest a
fairly large size post-game bond.

This and That:
"Noticed a familiar sports figure sitting on the

Golden Bears bench on the sideline and taking in the
game with great interest—Steve Stanko. Can you pic-
ture Stanko back in football togs playing in the black-
field with Korczowski, Smith and Gerek? Oh! Brud-
der! . . . One of the heartiest rooters at the local
weekend grid games is that guy "Boomba" whose
bellowing remarks of encouragement to the players
can be heard clearly at almost any spot at the Stadium

•grounds. . . . The Paterson East Side High School
football team is nicknamed the "Undertakers," to
-which Tim Dalton, varsity Barrons back, adds this
humorous touch: "They probably have a guy playing
end by the name of Paul Bearer and a Rigor Mortis
in the backfield." . .. East Side School athletic authori-
ties requested that the Barrons consider playing the1

game under the arc lights, but Priscoe very wisely
and diplomatically turned down the-request. . . . The
recently installed Scoreboard and sighs at Legion Field
lend a very colorful background to the gridiron site,
but just when interest is being taken in "face lifting" '
the place we are sadly reminded of the fact that the
time of razing the athletic grounds is drawing near.
It's a shame, isn't it? However, it might be for the
better in the long run. A new and modern stadium at
the old race track site on the highway is in the mak-
ing,'figuratively speaking. . . .

Taking in the Barrons-Maroons game Saturday
were Gene Pinter, Bert Palo and Pete O'Rourke, New
Brunswick Daily Home News sports scribes. . . . You
can bet, too, that there were a good number of foot-
ball scouts in the stands scouting for, should I say,
Perth Amboy and Carteret, as an example, hmmm. . . .
Motion's are in order for a "Downtown Coaches Asso-
ciation." Didja hear all that buzzing ala, "he should
have done this, they should have done that" gabfest
after the Barrons lost?

Tommy Korczowski'continued to blaze the college
. gridiron trails over the weekend as he sprinted .5.0
yards on the first play from scrimmage for a touch-?
down in William & Mary's>, 49-0 rout over Virginia
Tech before 15,000, the largest crowd to witness a
game at the home stadium. . . ..What a pair these
Korczowski boys would make in the same, backfield.
. . . Jim Fitzpatrick and Joe McElrpy enrolled re-
cently at Georgetown, and Jack Coley at Yillanov.a.
The- trio played with the St. James' CYO cage teams.

Seize Estate of II Duce,
Ignore Pleas of Widow

ROME.—The properties of Benito
Mussolini have been confiscated on
behalf of the Italian people.

Overruling pleas 6f II Duce's wid-
ow, Donna Rachele, and of his
children that" they would be left
without means of support if the en-
tire estate were taken for II Duce's
sins, the 10th section of the supreme
court .agreed .with the finance min-
istry's contentions that everything
should be taken. The court gave no
indication of the size of the estate.

It reserved the -right to investi-
gate the economic status of the
family, and if their situation proved
desperate, make provision for it.

Representatives of the family,
during fte -court session, formally
denied dispatches from Naples pub-
lished here that Mussolini's young-
gest children, Romano and Anna
Maria, had opened .a cabaret in
<j fisherman's hut at Ischia. # '

Score by periods:
South River 7 7 0 6—20
Woodbridge ."." 6 7 0 0—13

Touchdowns — Stout, Spruill,
JSagy, Triggs, Watsey. Points after
touchdown—Weber (2, rush), Wa-
ge-rick (rush). Substitutions: South
River — Smith, Weber, Kochell,
Losiewicz, Kryswicki, Magielnicki,
Rossi. Woodbridge—Greiner, Nagy,
Toth, Ludwig, Kozel, Dalton, Nei-
bank, Nikovits, Young, T. Csik,
:JsTork. Referee: Malley. Umpire:
Strauss. Head linesman, Witkow-
ski. '. " • ••'".•

prices are . depressed
tlie prospects for record "crop.

by

Britain Opens Luxury
Gates to Banned Goods

WASHINGTON. — The British
board of trade opened the gates re-
cently to renewed imports of 34 mis-
cellaneous types of U. S. merchan-
dise which had been banned undej
wartime controls.

High interest to women in Eng-
land were ladies' felt hats, artificial
silk clothing, lipstick and rouge.
face powder and other cosmetics,
all difficult to obtain when the. aĉ
cent was on "austerity."

U". S. producers, under an agree-
ment announced by the board of
trade and-the department of com-
merce, may ship to Britain annual-
ly 20 per cent of their average dar-
ing 1936-37-38. They may ship two-
thirds of an annual quota for the re-
maining months of 1946.

U. S. Warns Against
Danger in 2 New Drugs

WASHINGTON. — A danger area
in which the new drug streptomycin
increases rather than decreases
deaths from infection was reported
by Unite'd States food and drug ad-
ministration researchers.

Penicillin, another war-born drug,
may also have this effect, the re-
port added on the basis of prelim-
inary studies.

In tests on more than 2,000 mice,
the scientists found the amount of
streptomycin used determined
whether the • drug killed or cured.
.Disease-fighting concentrations iie
relatively close -to those that stimu-
late ..disease.

Bankers plan to press education
of the public to save money.

Fine Roster . of Players
To See Action With
Saints T h i s Winter

torium. Plans-will be made for the
ensuing basketball season and ac-
cording to an announcement today
by Manager James A. -Keating, the
first practice session of the season
will be held next Wednesday night.

According to plans, the CYO will
be represented with three teams,
the Varsity, Veterans and CYO
Juniors. The Varsity will play at
home every Wednesday night and
a tentative schedule calls for the
opener on the evening of December

South River Jayvees
Beat Little Barrons

Sunday, 14 to 0
WOODBRIDGE—Paced by big-

John • Korczowski, hard-hitting
full-back, the Golden Bears re-
mained undefeated by toppling a
scrappy Newark Woodsides eleven,
14-0, before more than 3,500 slight-
ly chilled fans at Legion Stadium
Sunday in a night game which
marked the sixth straight win of
the- season for the local gridsters.

Sputtering and faltering in the
first half, the Bears grid machine
finally hit smoothly on all cylind-
ers in the last half and drove single
touchdowns across in the thivd and
fourth periods. Korczowski shirked
the drives and scored both touch-
downs and extra points to account
for all the Bears' scoring single-
handed. 8

Credit, too, must be given to the
remainder of the team for its fine
part and showing defensively. The
line however did not come around
until after the intermission. Ap-
parently, a pep talk by Coach Cac-
ciola in the dressing room at the
half-time snapped the. group out
of the sluggish mood for the Bears
came back roaring in the last half.

In the third quarter Woodbridge
moved .81 yards on a sustained
drive for the first score. Korczow-
ski set the stage intercepting Bob
Porfar's pass on the 10 and re-
turned the ball to the 19. Kor -
czowski, Mascenik and Royle ran
the ball on several plays and ad-
vanced to the Woodsides' 21. In
this latter series of plays Mascenik
got away on the longest run reel-
ing off 22 yards around right end.

With the first down on the 21,
Korczowski bucked to the 19 and
Frankie Hlavenka followed with a
brilliant end around play to the
1-foot line where he was knocked
out of bounds. Korczowski went
off tackle on the next play, fol-
lowed with the conversion of a
placement kick and the Bears went
ahead, 7-0.

Creekmur Blocks Kick
In the fourth quarter there was

action galore. Starting on their
own 25 Newark picked up a first
down by advancing to the 36. Go-
ing nowhere fast, Woodsides
kicked on the fourth down but a
penalty was called against Wood-
bridge and the Essex County team
were given a first down on the.
Bears' 49. An immediate play was
called back and Newark was penal-
ized back to its own 35.

Four plays later Herby Creekmur 3
blocked Forfar's punt and Wood- f
bridge took possession of the ball ,
on the Newark 25. Mascenik reeled X
off a quick -first down on an off ,
tackle jaunt to the 14 but fouri
plays later the Bears lost posses- i VETERANS NO. 1
sion of the ball on downs on the]M. Ferraro 171

St. James' CYO to
Tonight for Basketball Season

4. A heavy schedule with some of
the leading fives in the state is
being drawn up and will be an-
nounced in the'future.

Keating announced that the fol-
WOODBRIDGE. — St. James' lowing players are nu the fold of

CYO will hold a meeting tonight at I the CYO and will see plenty of
7:20 o'clock in the school audi- action with the local five on the

courts this season. They are: Bob
Handerhan, Bob Patten, Ed Hurst-
er, Bob Jardot, Bill Harth, Bill De-
Joy, Tom Carney, Charles Fitzpat-
rick, Buzzy Boyle, Fritz Leffler,
Joseph McLaughlin, Percy Wuko-
vets, Herb Vahaly, Frank Yost,
George Ebner, Bill Dzubay, Ed
Kyenderski and Bill Fleming. Sev-
eral other outstanding, players are
being sought and will be an-
nounced when they are added to
the already star-studded roster.

W O O D B R I D G E — Scoring
a touchdown in the first period to
take an early 7-0 lead, the South
River High School Jayvees came
back with another TD in the last
two minutes of play and defeated
the little Barrons, 13-7, in a game
played at South River Monday.

The local Jayvees broke into the
scoring column in the last period.
Joe (Lemon Juice) Lemaszewski
climaxed a long drive by slashing
three yards off tackle for the Bar-
rons' lone tally. George Petroff
added the extra point on a quarter
back sneak. Safety man Sarna of
the Maroons intercepted a Wood-

bridge pass and ran 40 yards for
the Maroons' final tally.

The starting lineups:
Woodbridge (7) S. River (13)

LE—Young Cygan
LT—Ludwig' Link
LG—Symanski Barge
C —Habrak : Rampack

RG—Zullo :. Forces
RT—D'Angelo Hetoman
RE—Worthington Skimas
QB—Petroff Sarna
LH—Dalton Csatari
RH—Lemaszewski Vachhio
FB—Niebank Bukowski

Score by periods:
South Rover 7 0 0 6—13
Woodbridge 0 0 0 7—7

Tonuchdowns: Vacchio, Sarna,
Lemaszewski.

AND

CRAFTSMEN'S HOUSE LEAGUE
Standings5

Won Lost
Green Lantern 11 1
Blue Bar , 9 3
Fulton Inn 7 5
Steam's Service 7 5
Almasi's Tavern 7 5
Craftsmen's Club .... 7 5
Betty's Beauty Shop.. 6 6
Sporting Club 5 7
M. &. G. Truckiug . . 4 8
Veterans No. 1 4 8
Benny's Tavern 3 9
Veterans No. 2 2 10

5-yard line. Bobby Goeb kicked out
of danger on second down to the
Newark 40 and the punt was re-
turned by Mascinek to the 32 on a J- Szurko 157
run back. Korczowski, two plays
later, broke loose on a 21-yard
jaunt off tackle, bowling over five
Woodside players as he bulled his
way to the one-yard line. On the
next play the big fullback plunged
his way to pay dirt for the second
TD. His educated toe supplied the
14th point as he split the uprights
with a placement kick.

Failing to make any headway on
ground plays, the Woodsides took
to the air lanes a'good portion of
the game with Bob Forfar doing
most of the slinging. A tight pass
defense set up by the Bears, how-

Balsai 123
B. Trosko 182-
S. Stawicki 145

(0)
210
128
170
156
153

185
130
130
135
174

778 817 754
GREEN LANTERN (3)

Armour 189 157 170
McVicar 162 165 156
Mulrooney 205 192 173
Stawicki 159 129 178
Chomicki 127 176 175

842 819 852

BLUE BAR (3)
Mosso -. 125 152
Fapp 166 170
Baka
Kamichoff 136

ever, curtailed the pass motive as Simonsen „ 157
ood majority of aerials werea-

battted down while the remainder
fell short or too long of its mark.

Thief Soughs Up the $50
Cab Passenger. Missed

CHICAGO.—Joseph. Burgess, 21,
of Carleton, -Mich., was searched in-
side and out for the evidence that
convicted him of charges of larceny
from the person.

Charles Avery, 22, also of Carle-
ton, took a cab from Flat Rock .to
Detroit with his friend Burgess. On
the way, he dropped his billfold on
the floor of the cab. \yhen he re-
trieved it, a $50 bill was missing.

Avery immediately accused his
friend Burgess of taking it, and or-
.dered the driver to-take them to po-
lice headquarters.

Police searched Burgess with no
result.

"Look in his mouth," Avery ad-
vised. Police ordered Burgess to
"open wide" and Burgess did so.
Not, however, before gulping
strongly.

Another search, at Receiving hos-
pital with the aid of a stomach
pump and hot water and mustard,
brought the $50 bill to light.

Recorder's Judge George Murphy
gaye Burgess the choice of a $25
fine or 10 days. He paid the fine.

Uses Mate's Tombstone
In Committing Suicide

YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO. — Mrs.
Ruth Allen Barber, 60, disconsolate
since the death of her husband,
Homer, four years ago, committed
suicide by toppling a tombstone
down on her head at her husband's
grave, Coroner Dr. David A. Bel-
inky said.

Dr. Belinky said an examination
indicated that Mrs. Barber tried
twice before she crushed her head.
He said a compound fractured skull
caused death.

HITS JACKPOT
.LOWELL, Mass.—Herbert Faber

can't explain it all, but after ap-
plying for World Series tickets,
the mail brought him: (1) a re-
jection slip, (2) two World Series
tickets, and (3) his money back.

Batta 169

177
157
232

159
147
140

182
222

753 888
M. & G. TRUCKING (0)

850

Blind 125
Gutwein 162 145
Sable 148 173 118
Imler 139 148 147
Granat 129 168 172
MacDowell 133 159 202

711 783 764

FULTON INN (1)
J. Bobik 173 168 152
E. Deckert 142 171 152
L. Fortenboher '.. 134 163 189
Blind 125 125
F. Drost 170
J. Ugi 170 124 183

VETERANS NO. 2 (0)
H. Seyler 172 164
.H. Strawn 163 136
B. Szurko »..-. 158 167
T. Curitalo 164
M. Gioffrie 147
H. Hegedus 156 202

135

155
142
162

Borough '1-1' Considered
Toughest Opponejil to
Date for Golden Bears
WOODBRIDGE—Headed for its

best season on record, the unde-
feated Golden Bears will seek their
seventh win of the campaign Sun-
day night when they meet their
neighboring rivals, the Carteret
Alumni aggregation, in a flood-
lighted skirmish slated to get un-
der way at 8 o'clock at Legion
Field.

Organized and coached by Jack
Weigolinski, the Carteret eleven
is considered a very dangerous and
powerful club which is indicated
by its outstanding record of four
straight wins before last Sunday's
loss at the hands of the Perth Am-
boy Alumni team.

The Boro eleven opened its sea-
son with ; a smashing 18-0 win over
Flemington. Next in order to feel
its sting were: Jersey City, 18-6;
Sayreville, 12-6, and Plainfield
Cedarbrooks, 13-2. Amboy defeat-
ed Carteret 13-0, last Sunday at
Perth Amboy and the Bears will
now catch the neighboring eleven
on the rebound. A hard-fought
battle is anticipated.

Known to be a speedy outfit,
Carteret will be paced by its bril-
lians Negro back, Walt Matthews,
who is the leading scorer on the
team. He is supported by such fine
name players of the past several
years as Steve Lukasiuk, Al Skiba,
Stan Kozel, Marko Pappi, Paul
Ko'stinevitz and Eddie Bergman.

The line is rock-ribbed with
such high school grid athletes as
Andy Bistak, Boozey Keats, Andy
Symanski, Zeke Elliott, John Ward.
Stan Kurek, Mickey Bryer, Dee
Barbarczuk, Al Sosnowich, Mony
Kachur, Moe Kalusek and Frank
Brown.

'Big Three' in County
A long-awaited contest, the game

is expected to attract a hugs throng
of county semi-pro grid followers
who are watching with great in-
terest the results of the football
meetings between the "big three"

796 S33 720
CRAFTSMEN'S CLUB (0)

Bernstein 188 159
Schwenzer 149 174
Byers 169 158
McCullagh 176 181
Demarest, 165 180

152
185
164
165
167

857 852 833

WOODBRIDGE FIREMAN
LEAGUE
Standings

Won Lost
Fords , 13
Port Reading 12
Emergency Squad .... 11
Iselin No. 1 8
St. John's First Aid .. 6
Avenel _. 4
Iselin No. 11 4
Woodbridge 2

168
FORDS (2)

W. Fischer 172 173
J. Dudik 131 141
Grispart 170
E. Krauss 213 205 141
C. Gilsdorf 178 192 149
B. Jogan 188 187 180

882 889
PORT READING (1)

Kollar 164
B. Minucci 160
La Russo 193 168
Barbato '. 143
R. Zuccaro 155
D'Aprile 174 180
Coppola , 195 192

'877 847 912

789 751 801
SPORTING CLUB (2)

Gyenes 187 118
Simpendorfer 132
Szeles 153 127 156
Mihalko 151 143 122
Hango 173 222 179
Ducsak 189 156 194

798 335 769

BETTY'S BEAUTY SHOP (2)
J. Minucci 175
B. Minucci : 180 126
La Russo 16<K 176 195
R. Zuccaro ...; 168 164 182
M. Mitroka 174 . 161 191
Barbato 144
E. Mayorek 155 ' 154

837 771
STEARN'S SERVICE (I)

J. Hearin 191 151
A. Dubiel 165 120
J. Vereb 171 124
J. McGuire 186 157
J. Demko 222 185

897

160
170
165
156
175

935 7447 826
BENNY'S TAVERN ()

E. Sechen 152 118 133
J. Ciardello 135 164 179
J. Zullo 155 154 168
G. Wasilek 153 164 181
J. Mayorek 157 221 178

'752 831 839
ALMASI'S TAVERN (2)

M. Almasi 118 148 165
P. Gelato , 137 152 159
G. Mackay .... 173 137 201
L. Genovese- 167 182 138
F. Baka 158 121 185

753 740 858

AVENEL (0)
Peterson 173 182 148
Kovack 158 158 115
Siessel 149 99 139
Petras ::. 143 172 168
Russell 134 147 185

126 i of the county—Woodbridge, Perth
Amboy and Carteret.

Win Over Woodsides
Meeting its .biggest test of the

season last Sunday against a
power-packed Woodsides eleven.,
the Bears sputtered along in the
first half but struck back with full
fury in the final, quarters of the
game and looked like' a first class
grid machine.

However, history has proven
time and again, past performances,
comparative records, players, runs
or what have you are thrown out
the window when rival teams meet
and this will be the case of Sun-
day's scheduled battle, for down
though the years all Carteret and
Wodtlbridge athletic events have
been closely fought contests on the
majority of occasions, regardless
of a supposedly superior team over
the other.

Sparking last week's win, Kor-
czowski undoubtedly has been
scouted by Carteret scouts in every
game he has played this season
and it will be interesting to watch
the defense employed when the big
fullback swings into action.

Counting on Korczowski again to
spearhead the drive, it is expected
Coach Cacciola will come up with
the same starting line-up used
against the Woodsides.

Probable Lineups:
Woodbridge Carteret

LE—Kilby Taylor
LT—Creekmur Pelc
LG—Pochek Fitzpatrick
C—Mohr Bistak

RG—L. Bartha Kalusek
RT—Taylor Barbarczuk
RE—Anaeker „.... Kurek
QB—Royle Pappi
LH—Smith Matthews
RH—Masenick Skiba
FB—Korczowski Bergman

2
3
4
7
9

11
11
13

808

147
226

182
178
179

752 758 755
ISELIN NO. 1 (3)

Osborne 164 172 163
Kenney 196 160 197
T. Sedlak 136 113
G. Sedlak 142 ......
Liscinski 199 141 169
Poreda 166 158 158

867 767 800
EMERGENCY SQUAD (3)

Roberts 142
Hunt : -.. 124
Leisen 164
Housman 182 169
Hiller 152
Richards 192 133
Bernstein 186 179

143

153
121
201

236

866 757 844
WOODBRIDGE FIREMEN (3)

Hudak 130 126 150
W. Fitzpatrick ,192 138 141
T. Fitzpatrick 190 177 174
J. Carrol 194 149 197
Dooley 160" • 108
Blind 125

831 750 770
•ISELIN NO. 11 (2)

F. Mess : 120 124 157
/W. Ziegenbalg 183 176 118
C. Bahr 137 165 140
M. Wachter 163 171 127
W. Balevre'. 164 156 156

767 792 698
ST. JOHN'S FIRST AID (1)

Kocsik 127
Sieczowski 108
Hirner 113
Coughlin 110
Thompson 176

129
122
141
144
156

177
127
134
131
163

634 692 732

WOODBRIDGE
Won 6; Lost 0

26—Somerville €
39—Jersey city 0
1—Plainfield 0

32—Bayonne 0
12—Leonardo , 6
14—Newark 0

124 . 6

CARTERET
Won 4; Lost 1

18—Flemington 0
18—Jersey City 6
12^-Sayreville 6
13—Plainfield , 2
0—Perth Amboy 13

61 27

Individual Scoring
TD EP T

Korczowski, Wood 6
Matthews, Cart 4
Hlavenka, Wood 3
Karnas, Wood 3
S. Cipo, Wood 1
Masenick, Wood '.. 1
Royle, Wood 1
J. Cipo, Wood 1
Comsudis, Wood 1
Mohr, Wood 1
Kosel, Cart. 1
Skiba, Cart 1
Kostinkevitz, Cart 1
Brown, Cart 1
Lukasiuk, Cart 1
Curran, Wood 0

40
24
18
19
7
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
1

OBLIGING DUCK
PORTLAND, Ore.—A duck, dis-

placed when City Engineer Frank
Akers drained the city's reservoir,
flew some seven blocks and crashed
into the side of Akers' home. The
Akers had duck for dinner.
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Fire Prevention Se-waren Personals

: SEWAREN — Fire Chief James
Zehrer of the Shell Oil Company
addressed the pupils of the Se-
waren School, Friday on "Fire
Prevention." An exhibition of the
operation of two fire trucks was
held for the children on the school
grounds. Ladders were put into
the air 75 feet in 40 seconds.

A program celebrating "Colum-
bus Day" was presented at fol-
lows: song, "America the Beauti-
ful," the school; poem, "Columbus
Day" by the third grade; song,
"Columbus," the school; exercise,
"The Three Little' Ships" by the
fifth grade; song, "Sail On," the
school; recitation, "If ' Columbus
Could See Us" by Joseph Nagy;
exercise, "Surprising Columbus"
four pupils from the sixth grade;
song, "I Would Like to be a Fire-
man" the school.

—Mrs. Eleanor Lance, librarian
of the Sewaren Free Public Library,
left Saturday to spend a two-
week vacation with her daughter,
Mrs. Robert W. Hubbs, in St.
Petersburg, Fla. The library is
being kept opened by voluntary
help.

—Mr. and Mrs. Harry O'Connor
and daughter, Alice Mae, East
Avenue, spent Sunday with Mrs.
Mary Terry, Passaic.

—Mr. and Mrs. Percy S. Austen
have returned to- their home on
West Avenue after attending the
funeral of his brother, James W.
Austen, Glen Ridge.

—The Sewaren Republican Club,
Inc., will meet Tuesday, October
29 at the clubhouse.

—Miss Mary Clark, Cliff Road,
is studying at Columbia University.

—Contributions of clothing and
household articles are being col-
lected by Mrs. Borge Peterson and
Mrs. Joseph Kubicka for the an-

156 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE. r,
PERTH AMBOY 4-3419

XL S. GOVERNMENT INSPECTED

HORSE MEAT
FRESH DAILY!

CERO - MEATO, HUSKIES, PARD, HUNT
CLUB, SPRATT'S, GAINES DOG FOODS

Glover's, Spratt's, Pulvex, Sergeant's, Q. W. Dog
Medicines . . . All popular brands of BIRD SEEDS!

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

BIRD CAGES
LEATHER LEADS

HARNESS
COLLARS

BOG BEDS
TIE-OUT CHAINS

nual rummage sale sponsored by
the Sewaren Home and School
Circie. The affair will be held in
the school basement Friday after-
noon, October 25 and Saturday
morning, October 26.

Mrs. Noel to Entertain
Seivaren Bridge Group

SEWAREN — Mrs. William C.
Eeker entertained the Sewaren
Bridge Club last week at her home
on Woodbridge Avenue. There were
four tables in play and high scores
were made by Mrs. James Noel of
North Plainfield, Mrs. Herbert
Eyerkuss of Perth Amboy and Mrs.
Olive Van Iderstine.

Others present were Mrs, John
F. Ryan, Mrs. George "Urban of
Woodbridge; Mrs. Thomas Vin-
cent, Mrs. Morrison Christie, Mrs.
A. W. Scheldt, Mrs. S. J. Henry,
Mrs. Albert. F. Sofield, Mrs. Floid
T. Howell, Mrs. Herbert B. Ran-
kin, Mrs. William A. Vincent, Mrs.
William A. Vincent, Mrs. R. G.
Crane and Mrs. W. W. Brundage
of town. The next meeting will be
held at the Noel home, October 23.

Bride-tO'B& Honored
By Friends at Shower

SEWAREN—Miss Viola Nagy-
iske of Oakland Avenue was the
guest of honor at a miscellaneous
shower arranged by the Misses
Helen Gilbert, Catherine Clark,
Ann Van Iderstine and Dorothy
Hanie at the Hanie home, East
Avenue, Friday.

Others present were Mrs. Her-
bert Dalton, Miss Patricia Liesen,
Miss Virginia Nickenig of Wood-
bridge, Mrs. John Venerus, Mrs.
Arthur Hanie, Miss Dorothy Snee
and Miss Mildred Nagyiske of
town.

Stettinius named campaign head
of United Service to China.

c

EAM CASTLES

Have Finn Foundations

His dream castle is a cottage with a history. It hasn't reached the stone-

and-mortar stage, but it has. been solidly built and rebuilt in foxhole

mud. It is quite complete. There's been plenty of time to plan it in

swiftly-flown letters across the Pacific. It's all there . '. • roses over the

door, deep cushioned chairs, a fire place. And everything about it

is wonderful. . . . Let's help make this dream castle come true, and

many more like it right here in o,ur own community.

Soup as a beginning of the meal
or soup as a meal should be in-
cluded in the menu at least twice
"a week. The maker of good soups
is an artist in flavors; her range
is unlimited. The wise use of as-
sorted and approriate crackers
toasted just right and the right
garnishes add,to the appearance of
all soups.

Vegetable Soup
1-4 head of cabbage
2 large carrots
1 large turnip
2 medium onions
1-2 cup green beans, butter

beans or lima beans
1 cup dried celery or celery- leaves
1 can condensed tomato soup
3 'tablespoons butter or fryings
2 tablespoons oatmeal
1-4 cup rice
Cut all the vegetables fine, cover

with 2 1-2 quarts cold water, salt
to taste, simmer until tender. One
half hour before serving add the
fryings, tomato soup, oatmeal and
rice.

Serve with a green salad and a
light dessert.

French Onion Soup
6 medium onions slic.ed
3 tablespoons butter ..
5 cups seasoned meat stock
4 slices toast

Grated Parmesan cheese
Pry onions in butter until golden

brown. .Add to meat stock. Simmer
until tender about 25 to 30 min-

utes. Pour soup into casserole, put
toast on top and sprinkle generous-
ly with the cheese and place un-
der broiler long enough to melt and
slightly brown the cheese.

Creole Bean Soup
Ham Bone : / '
2 cups beans soaked overnight
1 onion
1 carrot
1 shredded green pepper ~
2 grated carrots
1-2 cup chopped celery
2 cups canned tomatoes
Cover the ham bone with 11-2

quarts water and cook for several
hours. Add to the ham pot the
beans, the onions and carrots After
removing the ham bone, put half
.the bones through a sieve and re-
turn to the soup. Add the shredded
pepper, chopped celery, minced
carrots and the canned tomatoes.
Cook 10 minutes longer. Serve with
croutons.

Strain and bring back to 4 cups
by adding canned bouillon. If not
clear add egg white and crumbled
shell to stock. Bring to the boiling
point while stirring. Let simmer 10
minutes, covered, without stirring.
Put on back of stove and add 1-2
cup cold water. Strain through a
wet cheese cloth. Serve hot.

Clear Spiced Tomato Soup
1-2 cup chopped onions
1-2 cup chopped celery
1-2 cup sliced carrots

1-4 teaspoon pepper .
1 tablespoon butter
3 teaspoons salt
1 teaspoon sugar
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
1-2 bay leaf
3 cloves
Simmer the vegetables and sea-'

soning in 4 to 5 cups canned toma-
toes tightly covered for 15 minutes.

Cream of Cheese Soup
. 1-2 cup grated raw carrot
3-4 cup minced raw celery
2 cups boiling water
2 tablespoons minced onion
4 tablespoons fat or salad oil
4 1-2 tablespoons flour
2 chicken boullion cubes

Pepper "
2 cups milk .
1-2 pound grated American

cheese >
Chopped parsley
Simmer carrot and celery 10

minutes in boullion made of water
and cubes. Saute onion in fat in
double boiler top, over direct heat
until tender. Stir in flour and pep-
per. Add milk and chicken boul-
lion, cook, stirring over boiling
water until thickened. Add cheese,
stir until melted. Garnish with
parsley.

FEDERAL RECOGNITION OF
NATIONAL GUARD UNITS

A program to inspect National
Guard units who seek federal rec-
ognition, is planned by the com-
bined staff sections of the U. S.
First Army, it was recently an-
nounced by Major General G. B.
Kean, Chief of Staff. Inspections
which will cover all of the New
England, New York, New Jersey
and Delaware areas will be made
on requests from the National
Guard units.' . ~ .

FOR TORIES
Abput one-third of all the peo-

ple in the thirteen colonies in
1776 were Loyalists and favored a
continuance of English rule, ac-
cording to the Encyclopaedia Bri-
tannica. New York was the chief
Toi-y stronghold.

KITE-FLYING CAUSES DEATH
NEW YORK—In an attempt to.,

give his kite a fast start into the'
air? Gilbert Matos, 13, tumbled
from the roof of a five-storr
apartment building when he
stumbled on a ledge as he was
running backward with the string.

FUN FOR
EVERYONE!

Be in on the fun! Enjoy the finest drinks and
entertainment. We serve luncheons and din-
ners you'll never forget — dishes skillfully
prepared by experienced chefs. Pleasant

atmosphere.
@

THE NEW

Middlesex Cocktail Lounge
Main Street and Amboy Avenue

Woodbridge

St. George Avenue Rahway, N. J.

This Koos-designed coffee table lias a refresh-

ingly new look, a smootk-as-glass black

finish, and it is 44" long! Assign it to the

key spot in your living room and make it

do multiple duty. Strew it with bric-a-brac

« » . use it for serving tea or cocktails,

or even a buffet supper!

(If you have a penchant for color, we'll finish it to
your order in green, red or vjarm gray.)

V

LACK BEAUTIES
These .brilliant modern tables are California-created

. . . dramatic by virtue of their bright lacquer, unusual

design and effective use of structural glass and decorative

plants. Don't miss them if you're niodern-niinded.

a. Sleek and low lamp table in licorice black or crayon red,

V ' ' ~ ; $34.5©

b1. Smooth lamp table with framed- structural glass base in

crayon red, licorice black or leaf green i

c. Cleverly designed piece to use as a lamp table or coffee table.
Licorice black, crayon red or leaf green ' $ 3 4 . 9 5

d. Smart lamp table "with well for plants in licorice black, crayon

red or leaf gxeen $ 2 8 » S 5 with plants, lf}32efl«S

RAhway 7-3200, Budget Tehns

Open 10 A. M. to 10 P. M. TJ7" f~\ £~\ Q "O 1 3 f \ Q St. GEORGES AVE. Highway 27,
. Monday Thru Saturday . XV.'VJ' \ J O J 3 J V \ J O s RAHWAY, NEW JERSEY
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Woodbridge Township has set apart next Sunday—October
20—for those men and women who have given freedom new life
and given us, the beneficiaries of freedom, new hope for future
generations. ' •

The tribute, a humble one, is humbly bestowed. It is merely
a symbol of profound gratitude and respect. It is offered in a
spirit of prayer, that Almighty God may give us the courage,
patience and the unselfishness to shape the years ahead so that
war among nations need not be inevitable, that human lives
need not be paid to purchase a bulwark against lust and greed.

This community will ever preserve in its heart a place to
saf ekeep the memory of those stars in our flag which have turned

to gold. That the names they represent have joined the illus-
trious company of a. country's saviours since the days of Lex*
ington and Concord is but slight solace when a loved one is

o • • • o

absent from his family, from his neighborhood — from us. We
can only know that they placed their cares in our trust and we
will not fail them,

So we gather on Sunday, not in a holiday atmosphere, but in
deep reverence and humility. We gather to rededicate ourselves
to the task which they so nobly started and whose unfinished
portions remain to us*

Pray God that we will not fail*
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Plaque in Sewaren Bonalskys Hai a Happy Dinner

?' SEWAREN—The Sewaren Roll
plaaue was dedicated April 11,

c 1&43 at a sei*vice in the school
auditorium, with an attendance of

-• over 300. H. D. Clark, president of
tile Sewaren Civic Association, as

. chairman presented the following

. program:
Selections by the Woodbridge

High School Band led by Alfred
-• Hauchman, student leader, and
.-• Matthew Jago, drum major; "Qf-
•i ficial Air Corps March," "U. S.
,- Field Artillery March," "Anchors

Away." "Marines Hymn," "Pledge
- of Allegiance to the Flag," "The

- ..'Star Spangled Banner," accom-
panied by the band.

Invocation by Rev. "Herbert R.
.i Denton of St. John's Episcopal
,; Church; greetings, by Mr. Clark,
,* selection, "God of Our Fathers"
! by the Brass Choir. Speakers—
• Mrs. Asher Fitz-Randolph, Wood-
• bridge Township Chairman of the
• American Red Cross; Michael J

Trainer of the American Legion
,. Post No. 87; Captain Roy E. An-

" ••• derson of the U. S. Army and
; Mayor August F. Greiner; song

,j "America the Beautiful," accom-
panied by the Band; adjournament

,„ to the Town Triangle where the
Honor Plaque was erected.

Poem, written by . Mrs. Mont-
gomery Balfour to honor those
now serving, read by Miss Ruth
Ballard:
Lovingly, proudly, we set their

names
In care of the wind and weather,

' Here by the road where they went
•: to school
- And played—and grew—tog-ether.

Now they are gone, and many a
road

Their brave young feet are taking.
: As they follow their flag, - and

fight to win
v j, And share in a new world's making.
I Lovingly now we leave their names
V. To the sun and the wind's caress-
T ing,

With a prayer that God be keeping
them aaf e •'. •

In the shelter of His Blessing.
Poem written by Mrs. Balfour

in memory of Lawrence Tennant
Ballard who fell at the breaking
<K the Hindenberg Line in France
in 1918, Martin Snee, killed in ac-
tion at Guadalcanal in 1942 and
Bernard Sullivan, lost in flight
with the American Air Forces in
Alaskan waters in 1942, read by
Mrs. H. D. Clark:
For Earth's remembrance the tab-

let holds
Their gallant story, and the golds
Of far-off dawns shall find it there,
And moons shall keep it in their

silver care.
While here we bow, today in some

glad place, -
God speaks their name, and looks

upon their face. *""'-•••'.
The unveiling of the- Honor

I;
B'

i

f!

" , . . ,. • Jv, \ • * • » " * • - •

As part of the holiday celebration over Christmas and New Year's (1944-45) crew members of a
Coast Guard manned invasion transport, which was then at an East Coast port, were encour-
ag-ed to invite their families to a special dinner aboard ship. Coast Guardsman Stephen Bolansky, Jr.
Water Tender 2/c, 1 Wallace Street, Woodbridge, was one of the more fortunate. He's pictured
above entertaining not only his wife, Margaret, right, but his mother and father, Mr. and Mrs. Ste-
phen Bonalsky.

The Guardsman, at'the'time the picture was taken, had already served aboard the transport
for 30 months and had participated in the invasions of North Africa, Sicily ,Salerno, Normandy
and Southern France/He enlisted in April, 1942, and received his boot training: at Manhattan Beach
Coast Guard Training- Station.

Roll by the gold star sisters, Miss
Dorothy Snee and Mrs. Bernard
Quigley^ the official call to colors
by the Woodbridge High School-
Band; benediction by Rev. John
Callahah, of St. James', R. C.
Church, of .Woodbridge.

Following the ceremony, the
guests of honor, members of the
Band, American Legion Post No.
37, Woodbridge Fire Company No.
1, Township Commltteemen and
local Girl and Boy Scout troops
were served refreshments by the
Sewaxen -V Girls Club which plan-
ned :and made possible the affair.
•Club members were the Misses
Mary and Dorothy Snee, Theresa
Willette, Margarta Baloga, Violet
Townsend, Alma Counterman,
Anne Kopcho and Dorothy Adams.
They were assisted by Michael
Quinn and James G. Catano.
Members of the band transporta-
tion committee were Mrs. Martin
Snee, Miss Ruth Ballard, Miss
•Mary; Mullen, Mrs. H. D. Clark,
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Kozusko,
Kenneth Derick, William J. Baran,
Michael Quinn, Elwood Wickberg,
Herbert B. Rankin, W. Nixon
Eborn, James G. Catano and W.
Frank Burns.

IV

IE.

COLONIA—Harold Gray's comic
strip, "Ltitle Ophan Annie," which
placed the Junior Commando idea
before the children of the country,
gave a groups of boys and girls of
the Inman Avenue section, the in-
spiration to form a Junior Com-
mando Unit in August, 1942.

The group, as in the comic strip,
collected scrap iron, tin, paper,
rubber and fat for defense pur-
poses.

Meetings were held each-Tues-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Seymour Olsen, Inwood Avenue.

Officers of the group were: Presi-
dent, Georgene Sutter; secretary-
treasurer, .Paul Eck; .and com-
mander, Amelia Almeda. Other
members were Lillian Almeda,
Robert and William Beck, George
and Lorraine Mapps, Patricia Og-
den, Jack Schneider, Marie Sutter.
and Veronica Weber.

: AFL objects to sharihg its ILO
seat with CIO representative.

Mary Serdinsky, Then 13
Wanted to Help—And Did

WODBRIDG-E—Mary Serdin-
sky, was 13 years old back in
1942 and an eighth grade pupil
in School No. 11.

She was a member of the Jun-
ir Red Cross at the time, and in
common with the other young-
sters in the school, did her best.
She had been helping to make
and nil kit bags—but she wanted
to do a little bit more. So after
school one day in November,
1945, Mary went up to the sew-
ing room presided over by Miss
Mary Gundrum and by herself
cut out material for 550 kit bags
—the entire quota for this period
fpr Woodbridge Chapter, Amer-
ican Red Cross.

Her share was not enough for
Mary—she did it all.

Army reveals guided missle and
armor coat for soldiers.

Drive for economic sanctions
pushed by Spanish Republicans.

Seven groups sponsor most of
12,200 aliens moving to U. S.

WELCOME

AFTER THE SEEVICE, WHAT? You've been honorably discharged
from service-—at last! It's what you've hoped for and dreamed about.
And now the time has come to do something concrete about those
dreams. We stand ready to help you with all the business and financial
assistance for which years of steady, sober banking have prepared us.
We invite you to come in'and discuss your plans .with us—no obligation,
of course!

SMITH AND MAPLE STREETS

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

MARCH OF DIMES
The 1946 March of Dimes net-

ted $15,982,150 for research, edu-
cation, and emergency epidemic
aid in infantile paralysis, accord-
ing to Basil O'Connor, president of
the National Foundation for In-
fantile Paralysis. New York con-
tributed the highest total among
the states, $2,506,653, while the
highest per capita contribution
came from the District of Colum-
bia, which donated almost 32
cents per person. -

AN ILL WIND
PEORIA, 111.—En route to the

bank with $210 tucked in his
bank book, Thomas D-wyer had
the misfortune to drop the bank
book from, his pocket. A gust of
wind scattered the bills 'along the
street. Helpful boys scooped up
$55 and handed them to Dwyer
but Mfe has never found the rest
of the money—$155.

Iseliii Honor Roll
in

I S E LIN—Iselin Theatre was
•filled to capacity on Sunday, De-
cember 27, 1942 when the dedica-
tory service of the Iselin Honor
Roll was held.

Colors were massed in front of
the theatre as the guests entered
and all organizations were in uni-
form.

On the stage were William
O'Neill, master of ceremonies;
Mayor August P. Greiner,' Capt.
Prossit, Raritan Arsenal; rfev.
Emily ,L. Kline, of-Trinity Church
who delivered the invocation, Rev.
John Lax-kin,, of St. Cecelia's
Church, who pronounced the bene-
diction and LeRoy Fetter, chair-
man of.the Servicemen's Memorial
Organization of Iselin, who spon-
sored and erected the honor roll.

After the ceremonies, a parade
was held which concluded at the
intersection of Auth Avenue and
the Lincoln Highway where the
Honor Roll was unveiled. The call
to colors' was played by Donald
Freteman, U. S. N., and the na-
tional anthem was sung by the
assembly.

The first honor roll was a tem-
porary one which was later re-
placed with a permanent, brick
structure. <
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The death of President Roosevelt en April 12,
1945,ijust a few weeks before V-E Day, came as a
sliock to tlie people of the nation.

In an "extra" published by this newspaper,
a front page editorial read as follows:

'•Franklin Delano Roosevelt, the symbol rf
America's love.in,.a. woi'Id seized with madness,
diet? today.

"This edition-of the. INDEPENDENT LEADER
is pabJish&l, not. to feesr the sad iidingrs which
were flashed .through the -world "ay ra<li3 shortly
after the -president's fieath at 4:35 but to appeal
td'-the residents tjf •our-.-own coiiiHiusiity to.meet
this disaster in our national life witli the JEorli-

i fade and courase which the times demand. Wo
j are an the brink of a grea.4 military victory m

the w a r m which'-Franklin Roosevelt lias givsn
Ills life. Tlie ideals to wSiieli lie dedicatetl hiai-
seif arc still to be firmly established.

"Oar .unity as a. liaiien ian;i»i be weakened.
Our.tlifferenees, .wherever they may be or wliat-

SPENDS FRIDAY 13th IN BED
HILLSBORO, Tex.—True to his

custom of spending every Friday
the 13th .in bed, Jimmy Spear
local farmer, refused to move from
his bed on Friday, September 13th.

ever they may be, cannot be given sway over
the lieiern-Lmaiioii we must claim as a nation,

•to'pursue the one objective every one cf us
has asserted individaaHy—the crowning of our
victory with ai\ everlasting: peace.

"We have, tonight, a new President. Ha is
Harry S. Truman who, under the terms of our
Consiitalian succeeds to tiis highest ofiise in the
land. To many of us. President Truman is a
stranger. SiiU, lis besomss on the nisrht of otu-
ti-ip;ec5y bur leafier, the symbol of the sania free-
dom, liberty mnd justice with which the people
of an tha world associated Franklin Roosevelt.
Our aitegian-pe to him, then, is our allegiance to
these principles.

"Le£ us not ir^ver in this allegiance durinir tlils
moment, hi liistery vviieii it is receiving- its most

• sivere test.- Let as ceniirsue, al h3n«2 and on
ih? w.ir fronts, to march on together.

"Oar leader has--died.
-'Oar principles will live forever."

HER PIPE
PITCHBURG, Mass. — M r s .

Mary Morin, 102, hospitalized for
the first time in her life when she
fractured her hip, puffs away on
her briar pipe as she plans to
celebrate her 103rd birthday on
November 8th. "Been smoking ever
since I got a toothache 25 years
ago,*' she declares.

Federal tax revenues down
$3,123,290,000 in last fiscal year.

!;

Penalties on unused plane res-
ervations planned by airlines.

FBI figures show crime up 13%
biggest increase since 1930.

TO HONOR THE DEAD
LET'S HELP THE LIVING

The men who have given their lives to help
make America.a good country in 'which toi

live sleep restlessly in their honored graves.
Their souls will repose in peace only if we
who live remain true to their memory; only
if we who were untouched by the brutality
of war will never let ourselves forget how
much we owe to those who did the fighting.

l i '
Forever Indebted To You All

$
-¥-

AMBOY AVENUE AT JAMES STREET

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

•-K

E. R. FINN & CO.

It is for us who remained at home to start writing the history of tomorrow in the
welcome we give-our-men now i?eturning from the battle'frouts. It is for us to
convert their gloriously won victory into the world for which they fought . . . a
world free from fear, one filled with security for all. To this we dedicate our-
selves in .their names and the names of their buddies who won't come back.

LumuredHANDBAGS & NOVELTIES
292-296 SMITH STREET WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
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Woodbridge Fire Co. 1 Played
Important Rote in 3 Big Wars
WOODBRIDGE — Woodbridge

Fire Company No. 1 always played
an important role in the wars' of
our country. Organized in 1397,
while the Spanish-American War
was in progress, at least one of the
company's members participated
in that war."

Ten of its members answered
the colors during World War I,
and sixteen entered the .conflict; in
World War II. All of the members
represented in the various services
in World War II returned safely,
and were honorably discharged.
1 Those who participated in the
recent war were Stanley J. Chesr
lak, Kenneth Goffey. Harold Crowe,
William R. Fitzpatricfc, w. Arthur
Gardner, Gordon A. Hunt, Meinert
Hunt, Otto S. Hunt, Joseph F.
•Milano, Edward L. Olsen, John N.
Orlick, Jr., George Van Tassel,
William Van Tassel, Elmer J. Vec-
sey, Max Werner and Frank S.

Szur-ko, who died shortly after
honorable discharge.

Eight of the men served with
the U. S. Army, six in 'the navy
and two with the Coast Guard.

32 Vet M-jmbers
Raymond' R. Monre is a veteran

of the Spanish-American War and
World War I. The following mem-
bers served their country during
World War I: Thomas Kath, C.
William Messick, Prank Plavin,
Joseph Silas, John Haborak, Fred
R. Mawbey, Mayor August F. Grei-
ner, John V. Hunt, Leon E. Mc-
Elroy and Louis J. '2ehrer.

Russell Deppe, Donald P. Miller,
Edward Van Tassel, Nazareth
Curatillo and Mario Rossi are also
veterans of World ^.rar II and were
elected into active membership
after honorable discharge from
service. Of the total membership of
C5, 32 are war veterans.

War Recordof Emergency Squad
During. World War Proud One
The- Woodbridge Emergency

Squad's war service record is a
proud one. At the very outset of
the mighty conflict a show of
hands revealed that a majority of
the trained personnel would be
doffing the white overalls to don
military uniforms. This created
a problem. The service which the
squad .*had rendered the township
since 1938 had to be continued.
Therefore all members there and
then pledged to double and triple
their efforts to give all residents
of the township the usual efficient
service notwithstanding the num-
ber however small, of members
remaining to give that service.

First one member announced
that he enrolled into the armed
forces, then another, and another,'
until a total of fourteen wore the
colors of the "United States Army
or Navy. The twelve remaining
members busily engaged in in-
creased industrial activity, were
supplementedpy a newly organized
junior reserve corps and" the com-
bined group answered all calls
within the township, without fail.

In addition to this regular serv-
ice the squad enlisted in the Town-
ship's Civilian Defense set-up.
Further, the qualified first aid
instructors in the membership
group formed class after class,
teaching first aid technique to
more than 1000 men and women in
the township. The members also
made their own first aid film!
which • was shown to interested
groups as part of a program which
included actual demonstrations of
first aid work; and too, the mem-
bers continued to donate blood

: whenever called.
• Of the fourteen servicemen, nine
were in the Army .and five joined
the Naval forces. With one ex-
ception, all served overseas. All
but two came back to again take
up their squad duties. One of
these was Corp. Wilbur Jorgensen
who joined the TJ. S. Army on
January 26, 1943 and was. killed
in the line of duty at Bangalore,
India on October 16, 1944. In re-
spect to his memory, Wilbur's
name is still carried on the squad's
active membership. roll and is
read off on each roll call with

the membership ^standing in tri-
bute to it's wartime hero.

The squad, haw in its tenth
year of operation, is close to realiz-
ing its dream—headquarters which
will house its two ambulances and
equipment and centralize all its
activities. The building which it
plans to erect will be one of
architectural beauty. The town-
ship will be proud of its appealing
features, but will also, if plans
materialize, marvel at its service-
ability. The squad intends to make
this an all-medical unit by offer-
ing space, for clinical treatment
of township residents. It shall open
its doors to any appeal coinciden-
tal with health and safety of the
residents of the township served
by the squad. :

Members who served in Armed
Forces:

Jules Bernstein U. S. Army
Claude Gehman U. S. Navy
Leon Gerity U. S. Army
Robert Heller IX. S. Army
Gordon Hunt IT. S. Navy

*Wilbur Jorgensen U.-S". Army
Richard Larsen U. S. Army
Robert Leisen U. S. Army
Edwin Mooney •'..... V. S. Navy
Peter Mooney TJ. S. Army
Edward Olsen U. S. Navy
Raymond Olsen U. S. Army
John Orlick U. S. Navy
Frederick Zehrer, Jr. U. S. Army

POSTHUMOUS AWABD
The Silver Star was awarded

posthumously to PFC. Louis Peli-
kaii, 522 Olive Place, Woodbridge,
for gallantry in action in France
with an Armored Infantry Regi-
ment of the Second Armored Divi-
sion.

A FULL NIGHT
CHESTER, HI.—Hearing a com-

motion in her chickenhouse, Miss
Marie Marlen, 85, got out of bed
•and investigated. She found a
full-grown opossum killing one of
her chickens. She grabbed the
marauder by the neck and chop-
ped off its head. Then she dressed
the slain chicken and went to bed.

rLW/fKB?

That tomorrow he's been.

waiting for is'here. He has a

home and a* family to enjoy \

each day. He has just the]/

right kind of a job. And as a

veteran who fought for oufi

interests, he has our full co-

operation.

VOGUE DRESS SHOP
COATS - SUITS • DRESSES

281 Madison Avenue, Perth Amboy, N. J.

Gen.. Ostram Cites
ess

WOODBRIDDGE — "Prepared-
ness" was the keynote of an ad-
dress given by Brigadier General
Charles D. Y. Ostrum, command-
ing general, Harbor Defenses of
JSfew York, at the traditional
fcvlemorial Day exercises held May
30, 1944 in the White Church
Cemetery. General Ostrom, was in-
troduced by Major Roy E. Ander-
son, of Woodbridge, a member of
his command.

The speaker said in part:
"Since our childhood most of

us. have assembled on Memorial
Day in gatherings such as this.
Sometimes they were made poign-
ant by pressure of immediate, per-
sonal grief. Most often there was
only the reassuring of peace of
spirit that was secure in a sense
of calm faith and pride of country.
We listened to the ageless words
of President' Lincoln's Gettysburg
address. We were heartened and
inspired. But the matter rested
there. „

"Now white crosses in foreign
soil, some graves in regions so re-
mote that they are almost name-
less in the world we know, mark
the places where many fell in bat-
tle for a cause for which this na-
tion has fought since its emerg-
ence as a republic. But each cross
and each grave,4 no matter how
roughly hewn or hastily dug
has already become consecrated
ground. Each is a silent reminder
that the Americans who died there
regard their homeland as worth
defending with their lives; that no
lengths, either distance or geo-
graphical location, were too great
a price, to pay."

To Avert Repetition
Continuing, the general asked

the question' "what can we do to
avert a repition of the present

2 Township Pasters Served

Two Township pastc-s seived in the armed forces during the
war. They were Kev. Bevanny., pastor of the First Presbyterian
Church (left), Woodbridge, who was in the Army, and Rev.
Chester A. Galloway, pastor of- the First~"Presbyterian- Church,
Avene!, who served in the Navy.

consuming disaster?" He answered
it by saying:

"One simple, direct measure
lies in preparedness-.— another
phase used- with pleasing effect but
little effectiveness. Now our men
are recruited. We are powerfully
armed. But the axiom remains
that the actual existence of only a
fraction of this present strength
would have been a forceful deter-
rent that would have averted this
second world-wide- war. This na-
tion is not militaristic by nature.
It has proven that it can be trusted
with the tools necessary to main-
tain our national defense. But we
had not maintained these neces-
sary tools. War burst upon us

and found us unprepared in spite
of past experience. It has been
imperative- to employ all the re-
sources and many of our reserves,
material and human, to insure the
victory which is yithin reach.
Vast armaments have been forged
to insure this victory. In some
form or other every one of us is
weighted by them. Some toil to
create them. Each of us pays his
share of the cost of creation.

'Must Be Maintained'
"The huge stockpile of men and

weapons must be maintained. At
long or in what form it will con-
present no one can forsee how
tinue. But it must be maintained
until the certainty of victory is

overwhelming. Then, as the need
decreases .. inevitable weariness
creeps. It is reflected in. our na-
tional history by a deliberate
weakening of military conflict. Our
national distaste for the military
role rises. Various forces — some
sincere but misguided — many
sinister and competent — set to
work to tear down the frame work
of our defense.

"For our armaments are de-
fense. We as a nation think in-
stinctively-in t2iose terms; though
we are forced by the dictates of
strategy to protect our defenses
by campaigns waged on far shores.
So at length the current danger
passes. Lassitude succeeds. The
hue and ci-y are raised against the
uniform and the gun—symbols of
preparedness. Unreasonable cur-
tailment-and reduction of military
establishments follow. The vicious
circle is complete. Is this the
memorial we wish to build to the
second generation called upon
within the space of twenty-five
years to pay a tremendous price
m material comfort, economic dis-
location and the«ltimate sacrifice
of life itself? The sacrifice is

i glorious for the individual: but
tragic f-sr the nation whose na-
tional conscience should have been
sharpened to prevent it."

'Natural And Right'
The speaker declared that all

necessary tools for preparedness
are ready in the provisions of the
National Defense Act enacted in
1920. He concluded by saying:

"Begin to build that memorial
of preparedness now. The ground-
work is acceptance of prepared-
ness, as natural and right. An
adequate structure can be erected
on that foundation. If that na--
tional structure can emerge when
this present horror of war is end-
ed then we can feel that we have
translated the accomplishments of
those who toiled and the bitter
struggles of those who fought and
died into a memorial worthy of

Dog Sentries- at Shell
Show U.S. Army the Way

SEWAREN — The Shell Oil
Company was months ahead of
the U. S. Army. j

In November, 1941, officials I
of the company secured two
trained dogs to act as sentries
at the plant. In April, 1942 the
first of a contingent of highly
trained dogs to enter the army
service left for Fort Hancock.

Ciirrid Bible Went
To-War 3 Times

Mayor, Town Employes
Sign Up to- Buy Bonds

WOODBRIDDGE — Municipal
Building employes, members of
the police department and regular
employes of the road department,
led by Mayor August F. Greiner,
all signed up under a voluntary
plan to purchase War Bonds under
the Payroll Savings plan in June
of 1942. On a-yearly basis, the pur-
chase of bonds amounted to ap-
proximately $25,000.

Mayor Greiner, as he promised
in his New Year's addresses during
the war, converted his entire sal-
ary as Mayor into War Bonds.
He purchased a S100 bond each
month. Another Township official
who devoted most of his Township
salary into bonds was Recorder
Arthur Brown.

their valliant efforts. Underneath
the stresses of conflict, mingled
with elation of victory is the litany
'May those who come after be
spared the woes of our children.'
It rests with us whether that sup-
plication will rise—heartfelt but
unfulfilled. Or, shall the shining
forth—a triumphant pledge that
memorial of preparedness stand
'these dead shall not have died
in vain'."

COLONIA—In the October 23,
1942 issue of the INDEPENDENT-
LEADER there was a. little item
about one Wayne Fellows, of Stoc-
ton, Mo., who when he was induct-
ed into the service, carried with
him the 100-year-old Bible that
his grandfather carried through
the Civil War and his uncle had
with him during World War I.

The item interested James Cur-
rid, of North Hill Road, who. a few-
days after it appeared, wrote us
concerning a BlBle in his family.
Mr. Currid said:

"Enclosed item' I clipped from
the INDEPENDENT - LEADER,
which was very interesting to my
wife and me.

"I think that possibly we can
equal or maybe better this-record.
My youngest, son, Bill Currid, who
enlisted in the TJ. S. Navy in April,
1941, carries a Bible, which I car-
ried during World War I, serving
with the National Guard of New
Jersey, which in turn was pre-
sented to my grandfather by the
American Bible Society when he
enlisted at Trenton, N. J., in 1861
with the New Jersey Volunteers in
the Civil War.

"Incidentally, my two sons who
are in service are representing the
sixth generation of our family who
have served our country."

HIGH. HQNOKS
The Silver Star, awarded for

bravery on the battlefields of: Brit-
tany, was pinned on John C. Ter-
zella, of Colonia, serving as a; lieu-
tenant in the infantry, by General
Dwight D. Eisenhower, Supreme
Allied Commander.

Bulgarian leaders are threat-
ened by Soviet purge of non-
Reds.
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Added to the honor roll of the courageous men of World War I are

the stalwart heroes of World War II who fought and fell that freedom

migrht reign throughout the world. On this our joyous Homecoming

Celebration, let us dedicate ourselves to the job before us . . . that of

winning an everlasting peace!

HOMEFURNISHINGSPECIALISTS SINCE 1905
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xKeeping Faith with Men on Fighting Fronts Is Not Merely Matter
Of Convenience, but of Sacrifice, Mayor Says at Flag Dedication

'i WOODBRIDGE—"Keeping the
faith is not merely a matter of
Convenience, but rather involves
the development of a philosophy
requiring of us an obligation not
one whit less than that carried in
training camps and on the field of
battle. It requires full sacrifice
on our part if the spiritual cause
which is their armour is to con-
tinue to hold,its highest value.
If our apathy diminishes the
strength of this armor, then we
can little expect that our -weakness
will not be reflected on the battle-
field."

So declared Mayor August F.
Greiner at the dedication of the
Township Service Flag on May
30, 1943, after the Memorial Day
parade, on the steps of the Memo-
rial Municipal Building.

The parade, which included the
Legion posts, auxiliaries, fire com-
panies, Red Cross, Emergency
Squad, Nurses Aide, Motor Corps
and all units of the Defense Coun-
cil as well as Girl and Boy Scouts,
as usual wended its way to the
White Church Cemetery, where
there, too,"Mayor Greiner was the
speaker. At the cemetery he said
in part:

WELCOME HOME!

He's Back la Town To Settle Down!
What fellow- wouldn't be-happy walking down the
aisle with the girl of his "foxhole dreams!" Today
is the beginning of something real and wonderful—
a new life he and his bride planned so many months
ago.

If you were to ask him he would say "fellows, in a
world of peace, this is life."

BRIDAL OUTFITS OUR SPECIALTY

EXCLUSIVE WITH US

(AJH&M^

"It is well that we maintain the
tradition of pausing each year on

(Memorial Day so that our expres-
sions and our gratitude can echo
over the resting place of those who
fought and died in a noble cause.
For those of us who have come
later, there is a stirring apprecia-
tion of a profound knowledge for
the courage and heroism of which
their deeds are exemplary. Their
lives have served as a shining bea-
con to guide us as we travel the
road which destiny has marked for
us. Without this guidance, our
own achievements and our own ap-
preciation would likely have been
paltry and our contribution in the
vast experiment of living, neglig-
ible."

Flagrs Are Massed
Returning the parade went up

Rahway Avenue to the Municipal

Building where an impressive sight
greeted the paraders.

As each unit approached the
town hall, the members went up
the steps and turned left to the
lawn. The flag bearers of each
unit however dropped out at the
top of the first flight of steps so
that all the flags in the parade
were massed together forming a
beautiful array of color.

Victor C. Nicklas, chairman of
the Servicemen's Service Record
Commission, served as chairman
and introduced H. D. Clark, secre-
tary of the group, who in turn pre-
sented the flag to Mayor Greiner.
The flag, an exceptionally large
one made of wool bunting, was
then unfurled.

M a y o r Greiner's acceptance
speech in-full was as follows:

It is in humble pride and in pro-

New York Hat and Dress Shop
190 Smith Street Perth Amboy, N. J.

Welcome Honn

Daddy!

BACK TO HOME AND FAMILY! Home at last, to
the family you've dreamed about and planned for!
You want the best for them in comfort and protection.
We'll see that you're rewarded with the security you
deserve for yourself and family. The welcome sign is
out for all veterans—we will remember to work to-
gether for their future, as they fought together for
ours! ' . ___....

AN EATING PLACE OF DISTINCTION

ael's Restaurant
155 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

found honor that I, as Mayor of
Woodbridge Township, accept in
behalf of our community this flag.
It is an emblem of service, signi-
fying that mors than three thou-
sand men and women who are our
neighbors, our acquaintances and
our loved ones are serving in the
most signicant crusade in all his-
tory- It means that Woodbirdge
Township has fully recognized its
share in that profound responsi-
bility which a free nation accepts
so that it may remain free, and
that.it may leave, as did our found-
ing fathers, a heritage of liberty.
The deeds of those who are num-
bered on these stars will forever
live in glory, provided that we at
home keep alive that faith which
we promised when they left.

We Are Compatriots
It would be an empty tribute,

indeed, were we to simply raise
this flag in an expression of grati-
tude to those represented herein
if we failed to carry out the task
which devolves upon us as their
compatriots in battle. In wartime,
sacrifice and travail are not alone
the burdens of those on the fight-

ing front: They are burs, at least,
equally. The titantic struggle now
being waged under the manner of
liberty is just as much ours to win
as theirs. They will not alone reap
the reward for victory; neither will
they alone foe enslaved in defeat.
The battle is for .•everyone" whose
heart has the strength to carry
his part, whether he be in uniform
or.out.

Courage and valiance, strength
and termination are virtues noti
less admirable in an army of civil-
ians than in an army of military.
We at home' must adopt all of
those traits which we admire so
greatly in the heroic accomplish-
ments of "our fighting men if we
are to be a nation so unified and
so strong that we will not be prey
to the vulture brutality of the
dictators.

"Vigilance Necessity
It becomes our sacred trust,

therefore, to be forever vigilant to
that portion of the war effort
which is definitely ours and which
constitutes a solemn pledge to the
armed services. These we shall
never escape less we deprive our-

Our community turns solemnly to the adjustment ivhich
necessarily must follow- the displacements of war. There are
homes to he built, goods to he manufactured, needs of a hun-
dred kinds to be filled and you who have joined us will have
an important role in this task. As we welcome- you, we will
welcome your help in this mighty job that is ahead of us all.
Together we can make this post-war transition an important
and successful era in our history.

So we say again "Welcome Home." Let us look ahead
together with assurance.

'What So Proudly We Hail'd . . . "

(La,,* * ~ ftSsa

SPS
-«-').«• ^

What so proudly we hailed at Philadelphia in

1776 has never seemed more precious than now.

The principles of Freedom and Democracy

vindicated on the wintry fields of Valley Forge

—were challenged again in the fox-holes of

Bataan. Our gallant heroes again retained that

Freedom. We owe you all a debt of gratitude.

284 AMB^OY'AVENUE WOODBJUDGE> N. J.

Our Young Men Have
Paid the- Price for a
BETTER WORLD,,.
it is for us, the living, to make their sacrifice

. w-ortli wliile! .

75 FREEMAN STREET WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Phone Woodbridge 8-0565

Deak Looks Over His Medal-

1st Lt Margaret
Murphy, Appleton,
Wis., Army Nurse,
shows, Sgt. Ste-
phen G. Deak, son
of Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen D e a k ,
300 Main Street,
Woodbridge, t h e
Purple Heart he
received at Head-
quarters, 1 3 t h
AAP, Philippines.

selves of a birthright bathed in
the blood of our country's fathers.
We who have sacrificed our sons
and brothers have, I am sure, the
added strength to carry out the
duties which lie ahead wherever we
may encounter them. That we will
sincerely and conscientiously pur-
sue this holy mission is my promise
in the name of Woodbridge Town-
ship to each of those for whom
this flag will fly.

MINER'S FUND
The United Mine Workers' wel-

fare and retirement fund, provid-
ed in the bituminous wage agree-
ment signed on May 29, now
amounts to $2,500,000, according
to Admiral 'Ben Moreell, Federal
Coal Mines Adminstrator. The
money represents the first pay-
ment, on Aug. 15, by coal produ-
cers, of a contribution of 5c on
each ton of their output between
June 1 and July 15. The next pay-
ment is due Sept. 15, and there-
after payments will be made on
a monthly basis.

OFFICERS
The Army will begin shortly

making selections from among 70,-
000 applicants for 25,000 recently-
authorized additional commissions
in the Regular Army. The new
program of appointments will
probably get underway by Octo-
ber 15, according to the War De-
partment. The 25,000 officers to
be selected will be integrated into
the Regular Army in four groups.

DUFFY GETS THE REWARD
HOLLYWOOD, Cal. — Missing

the diamond from her engagement
ring, after a shopping trip, Mrs.
Doris Hobson enlisted the aid of
her husband, and three sisters to
help her find it. They accompanied
her on a futile search and return-
ed home gloomily, only to be greet-
ed by Duffy, the family dog, who
apparently had something wrong
with one of his paws. Wedged in
the paw was the missing diamond.

Went to War
Souvenir Camion Was,
Melted Up to Make

New Armament
WOODBRIDGE—If Township

vetei-ans of World War II are
wondering what happened to the
Coast Artillery gun of the first
'war, which had a place of honor
on the front lawn of the Memo-
rial Municipal Building since it
was built, this is to inform them
that it was condemned to the
scrap pile to be converted into
new guns which were used to
fight the Axis.

Action, to donate the cannon
was taken by the Township
Committee in October, 1942,
when a resolution to that ef-
fect was passed unanimously.

"We'll replace it with a Jap-
anese gun when the war is over,"
Commiiteeman Herbert B. Ran-
kin said at the time.

TASTES DIFFER
HAYS, Kan. — Some people

may eat peanuts and others pop-
corn at baseball games, but .in-
Hays, the fans eat sunflower seeds.
Baseball fans consumed 1,560
pounds of sunflower seeds during
the past season, according to the
operators pf the Hays Ball Park
Concession, which sold the seeds
in two-ounce packages.

FINDS COIN IN EGG
COBB, Eire—When Miss Rach-

eal Finn broke an egg into the
frying pan. slie heard a metallic
sound. Examining the egg, she
found a silver coin in the yolk.
How the shilling got into the egg
is something for the hen to ex-
plain.

*

*

' • • ;

*

Know Them

by this ^ ^ EMBLEM

They are the men and women who fought to

win the war! Now in farmer's overalls, on steel

girders, behind office desks and wherever men

and women must work, they're carrying on to

make the worid the wonderful place it can be

and must be — to fulfill wartime sacrifices.

Mark their discharge button, honor them for

it in peace as you honored their uniforms in war.

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS
278 HOBART STREET PERTH AMBOY. N. J.

PHONE P. A. 4-2318 v
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Krasno wski Pushes
Plant Production
.-.AVJMEL—Private John Kras-

nowski, 188 Chestnut Street, Ave-
ziel, mortar man who returned
from Aachen in November,' 1944,
visited war plants in this vicinity
urging men and women to produce
more ammunition for the men at
the front.

Pyt. Krasnowski was one of 27
nien sent back from the front lines
by General Eisenhower to empha-
size need for continuing a steady
stream of medium and heavy am-
munition.

The men were taken out of the
front lines, being chosen on the
.basis of length of service and their
records, and. in Iheir words, "went
down to Paris to see General
-Eisenhower who asked us to come
down to see him."

"We call him 'Ike' and he's a-
good old Joe, too," Krasnowski as-
serted. "He put us at ease and
sat there talking to us and asking
us to go back to the States and
try to get people not to quit their
war jobs."

Big- Increase Sought
Krasnowski q u o t e d General

Eisenhower as seeking a 10-fold
increase in production of medium
and heavy artillery but said' he
told them, "Don't tell the people
what I think, tell them what you
think."

"We were firing on an average
of 50 rounds a day around Sche-
venhutte, Germany, about five
miles south of Aachen," Pvt. Kras-
nowski stated, "bufc we could
throw out 2,200 rounds a day and
flatten them down good. That's
what we'd like to do, bowl 'em over
right and get it over with."

He told of ammunition ration-
ing at the front, stating that the
supplies are sufficient to take care
of first-rate .military targets but
"we'd like to take care of other
targets as well."

Front line soldiers, he said, had
a feeling that home front work-
ers "are backing us up swell, but,
you know, we'd kind of like to
come for good and we want to do
a lot of damage fast."

Pvt. Krasnowski hold the Sil-
ver Star for operating a three-man
mortar alone for an hour when he
fired 200 rounds from a hotel yard
at Schevenhutte. The .Germans
had broken through the rifle
troops in a counter-attack and the
mortarmen gave the enemy effec-
tive opposition. He also was award-
ed the Bronze Star and the Purple
Heart for wounds received in Nor-
mandy.

Port Reading Park
Named for Tutin

PORT READING — "We must
profit by the mistakes of the past
in building: the peace. This can
only be done by those who know
the horrors of war and the con-
trasting security of peace."

So declared Mayor August F.
Greiner at the dedication of the
Port Reading Honor Roll on No-
vember 19, 1944, at Tutin Park,
named for the first Port Reading
man to lose his life in the present
war.

Rev. Edward J. Shelley, chap-
lain of St. Peter's Hospital, New
Brunswick, dedicated the plaque.
He declared that the reason sfor
the present conflict is "to main-
tain the American way of life."

Michael J. Trainer, commander
of Woodbridge American Legion
Post, served as master of cere-
monies. He emphasized the fact
that there are more Port Reading
men serving in this war than left
the entire Township in the last
war. He expressed deepest sym-
pathy for the gold star members.

Over 1,000 persons were present
at Tutin Park to witness ceremo-
nies, and about 400 representatives
of the various Port Reading or-
ganizations and school children
took part in the parade.

The guard of honor, composed
of members of the Army, Navy
and Marine Corps, stood at atten-
tion while the Woodbridge High
School Band, under the direction
of Mrs. Irene B. Shay, played the
national anthem. Rev. A. J. Sak-
son, pastor of the Sacred Heart
Church, Carteret, offered the in-
vocation.

After the unveiling of the plaque
by the Gold Star mothers, the
monument was blessed by Rev.
Stanislaus Milos, pastor of St. An-
thony's Church. Martin Braun,
principal of Port Reading School,
gave a short address.

Christmas Party
At Veterans' Home

WOODBRIDGE — Captain John
R. Egan, of the local police de-
partment, served as toast-master at
the annual Christmas party held
December 13, 1944 for the vet-
erans at the Soldiers Home in
Menlo Park, under the auspices of
the Middlesex County American
Legion and,Auxiliary.

Township p o s t s represented
among the 200 Legionnaires and
Auxiliary members present were
Colonia, Fords and Woodbridge.
The party opened with the salute
to the flag and the singing of the
national anthem. Mrs. J. J. Godby,
of Avenel, member of the Colonia
Auxiliary, led the prayer.

Among those presented by Cap-
tain Egan were the Concordia
Singing Society of Perth Amboy,
Don La Penta and Al Robbins
magician. After the show the vet-
erans were served refreshments.

CHOPSTICKS
Chopsticks are never used by

the Chinese during a period of
mourning, according to the Ency-
clopaedia Britannica. Instead, food
is eaten willi toe fingers.

Father, Son In Same Service

WOODBRIDGE—Like father,
like son.

In the last war Charles
Schwartz, 109 Lockwood Avenue,
served in the Navy. In World
War II, both he and his son,
Charles, Jr., served- in the same

branch of the service.
Charles, Jr., enlisted in the

Navy in 1939. His father, joined
up in 1942, and on the basis of
service in the last war he was
given a i-ating as Chief Gunner.

The ' elder Schwartz was a
member of the New Jersey State
Police for eisht years and at
the time of his enlistment was
a guard at the New Jersey State
Reformatory in Avenel.

Kendre, in Service,
Becomes Citizen

NEW CALEDONIA — Natural-
ization of an American citizen
under any circumstances is note-
worthy. ' But when1- foreign-born"
G. I's already pledged to protect
the flag of the United States in
battle, are sworn to citizenship in
the South Pacific Base Command,
headed by Major General Fred-:
erick Gilbreath, the democratic
concept of men who fight for.what
they hold dear takes on a special
meaning. .

Pvt. Michael Kendre, of Wood-
bridge, who came to the United
States September 171, 1928 from
Haggi, Hungary, was sworn in: as
a citizen in November, 1944 by
Dr. Henry'B. Hazard, Philadelphia,
representative of the Department
of Justice's Immigration and Na-
turalization Service who traveled
close to front lines to perform his
duty. " • '. ' • - . . . • - •

Pvt.' Kendre, a truck driver
prior to entering the Army Janu-
ary 19, 1943, began overseas .duty
May 11, 1944 and is entitled to
wear the Asiatic-Pacific ribbon. He
was stationed with a medical unit
at an island hospital.

$700 Worth of Bonds
Purchased by PBA Here

WOODBRIDGE—A few months
after war: broke out, Woodbridge
Local, No. 38, Patrolmen's Benevo-
lent Association, purchased $700
worth of war bonds.

As the war progressed arid more
funds became avialable the police
officers purchased several hundred,
dollars worth more of bonds.

CLUB DONATION'
WOODBRIDGE—Four hundred

and fifty dollars was raised by the
Mothers' Club for the. Red Cross
War Relief Fund in 1942 through
a series of bridge parties.

Red Cross Brightens
Holiday at Camp Kilmer

WOODBRIDGE—Eight'" canteen
members of the local Red Cross
Chapter served at a Thanksgiving
party in November, 1944 at the
Hospital area at Camp Kilmer.

They were Mrs. E. B. DeYoung,
Mrs. W. B. Skidmore, Mrs. H. D.
Brady, Mrs. P. S. Seitzer, Mrs.
Clarence Zischkau, Mrs. John R.
Egan, Mrs. J. Clement and Miss
Tracy.

Higher goal for American wheat
expirts is set by Anderson.

18 refugees cross sea in-. a 37-
foot sloop; barred from U. S.

ACCOMMODATING
MARYVILLE, Mo.—Rural- .mail

carriers are accommodating per-
sons, as proved by Raymorid
Barry, rural mail carrier who re-
cently found a half dozen eggs,'
a letter and a note in & box on
his route. The note read." "Mail-
man, I didn't have any change'
this morning, 'so would you sell
this half dozen eggs to get- a
stamp fo rthis letter? With what
change is left, bring me about six
postcards and the rest in 3-cent
stamps. Thanks." He obliged.- : . ••.

INSUKED DEPOSITS
The deposits of insured banks

in this country in 1945 established
a record total of $158,174,100,000-
Statistics of the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation showed
that out of 92,333,000 accounts re-
ported, 96.4 per cent contained
$5,000 or less. \ . : .

AGE OF FISH
Some salmon live to be 100

years old, according to the Ency-
clopaedia Britannica. Carps have
been known to reach the age • of
150 years. ; •• \ V

r

Miss Huber Led Drive
To Get Books to Camps

Through the efforts of Miss
Grace C. Huber, High School Li-
brarian, hundreds of books were
collected in the Victory Book Cam-
paign during the,war.

The books, including fiction and
hon-flction, were sent to soldiers,
sailors, marines and coast guards-
men.

MAGEE PLEA
WOODBRIDGE — In. February

of 1942, Motor Vehicle . Commis-
sioner Arthur W. Magee urged
Township motorists to turn in
their old license plates as a meas-
ure of salvaging metal for national
defense.

Air Medal With Cluster
Are Worn by Lt, Fenton

While serving as a lieutenant
with the 15th AAF in Italy, John
Fenick, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Fenick, Robert Street, Sewaren,
was awarded the Air Medal and
Oak Leaf Cluster for "meritorious
achievement during aerial nights
over enemy territory.

Federal estimates show record
harvests for wheat and corn.

NO RATS, SNAKES HUNGRY
JACKSON, Miss. — The recent

rat eradication campaign con-
ducted here was too efficient, ac-
cording to E. I. Bennett, manager
of the city's zoo. He can't find
any rats to feed his snakes and
has appealed to residents of the
city .for rats—live ones—for the
reptiles.

OPA is ready to prevent the
return of the meat black market.
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DON LANE'S.
DANCING STUDIOS ,

288 MADISON AVENUE PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

UPSTAIRS

j>:i::

WELCO

It's hard to put into words our gratitude for-the
sacrifices you have made . . . our pride in your
deeds . . . and our determination to back them
up today. It is not easy to pay tribute to you—
who have faced death so that Freedom might
live. No, it isn't easy to 'pay tribute in words—
but, we can do it by pledging our support for
your present and future welfare.

Inc.
999 METUCHEN AVENUE WOODBRIBGE, N. J.

Now HE'S HOME AGAIN . . . home from the

wars, to take over from a happy but weary

wife, the job of "head of the family". That

. calls for a well-paying job for the veteran, and

for every protection government and business

can give him. We're doing our best in his

behalf . . .

182 Smith Street, Perth Amboy, N. J.
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Home with loved ones who welcome him with open arms. If means the end of
a nightmare. All lie struggled for must not be in vain and his future must
be secure with a job and the rights for which he fought.

DIRECTORS — OFFICERS — EMPLOYEES

F O R D S ,
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Dumbach Store Made Stirring Appeal in Bond Drive
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Shown above is the stirring appeal made by one Township merchant, Joseph Dambach, grocer, 552 New Brunswick Avenue, Fords,
in support of the Sixth War Loan in December, 1944. In the window on the right was a replica of the Fords Honor Roll, listing: the
names of the Fords-Hopelawn-Keasbey section who died in service. On the left was a military display urging: purchase of bonds. IJI each
window were two $100 bonds.

CHURCH DEDICATES FLAG
WOODBRIDGE—A service flag

in. honor of the young men of the
Hungarian Reformed Church was
dedicated August 23, 1942 at spe-
cial services held at the church
on School Street. The flag was do-
nated by the Young Peoples Soci-

THEY ASK

ENDURING MONUMENT

THAN FINAL PEACE

— GENERAL' CONTRACTOR —

298 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

LXVINGOOD DECORATED
Plight Officer James P. Livin-

good, 228 Main Street, Wood-
bridge, is the holder of an Air
Medal "for meritorious achieve-
ment."

eay: Mayor August P. Greiner was
the guest speaker.

STILL TOGETHER
Chester and Norman Lindros,

twin brothers of 135 Wedge wood
Avenue, Woodbridgte, who are now
in the taxi business here, worked
side by side servicing P-38s at a
fighter base in the European Thea-
tre of Operations.

Three From Toivnship
j Among Holders of DFC

Emmanuel Choper, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Morris Choper, of Hain
Street, Woodbridge, who served
as captain with the Eighth
Air Force, was awarded the Dis-

I tinguished Hying Cross by Gen-
eral Doolittle. In addition to the
DFC, Choper is the holder of the
Air Medal with several Oak Leaf
Clusters.

Also a holder of the DFC is
John H. Thompson, son of Mr.
and: Mrs. Hans Thompson, Fords.

Robert W. Wand, Lt. "USNR, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wand,
Green Street, Woodbridge, who
aided in the sinking of a heavy
Japanese c r u i s e r during the
historic sea-air battle for Leyte
Gulf, was awarded the distin-
guished flying cross.

WOODBRIDGE—The Stars and-;
Stripes, ships flags, Civilian D s - '
fens.e banners and Red Cross flajgir:
were used for decorations on Marsh :

13,: 1942 when a dance was held
in Woodbridge High School Audi*,..
torium under the auspices of the- -
high school girls who made band-
ages for the Civilian Defense. The,,
proceeds, $90. was turned "over to
Miss Ruth Wolk, chairman of-
meaical equipment, for the pur- -
chase of first aid eauipment for-u
the Township's casualty soations..-';

Miss Jean Daub, a high school"
student, was general chairman. .
The ladies who made bandages- •
during the evening classes served •
as sponsors and donated sand- '
wiches.

Assisting the students were Mrs.
Irene Shay, Mrs. Jane Narr, Miss
Kathryn Hinkle, Miss June Binga-
man, Miss Mildred Bettman, Miss
Mamie Penton, James Catano and
Barney Dunigan. Bob McEwen's
orchestra played.

The patronesses were Mrs. Lois
Boling, Mrs. George F. Brewster,
Miss Agnes M. Brown, Mrs. Arthur
Brown, Mrs. George Brown, Mrs.
Reba Brown, Miss Helen Chaney,
Miss Ann Dalton, Mrs. C. R.
Davis, Miss Mary De Palma, Miss
Natalie De Palma, Mrs. Etta De-
Young, Mrs. P. O. Dixon, Mrs. ,
Charles Farr, Mrs. Asher FitzRan-
dolph, •• Miss Jane Gerity, Miss
Helen Gerity, Miss Margaret Ger-
ity, Mrs. J. E. Harned, Mrs. George
Hunter, Mrs. John Kreger, Mrs.
Ella Lehman, Mrs. M. Pietro, Miss
Nicolina Lombardi, Mrs. A. Lou-
kides, Mrs. Carrie Mundy, Miss
Dorothy Nelson.

Also Patronesses
Miss. Elsie Nemeth, Mrs. M. On-

ley, Mrs. H. Quinn, Mrs. Clarence
Redd, Mrs. Elizabeth Resko. Mrs.
L. F. Reynolds, Mrs. C. H. Roth-
fuss, Mrs. S. Schoenbrun, Mrs. J.
H. Schoonover, Miss Evelyn
Schqorfover, Mrs. Frederick Spen-
cer, Mrs. J. Warter, Mrs. E. Poul-
sen, Miss Eda David, Miss Sophie
Johnson, Mrs. R. Stauffer and Miss
Helen O'Brien.

NO BANK FAILURES
For the first time in the Jtristory

of American banking, i945 wit-
nessed not a single bank failure,
according to the annual report of
the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation. The FDIC is ready
to return to the U. S: -Treasury the
§289,000,000 provided originally by
Congress.

Flag, and Old Glory
Ore Staff at Town Hall

WOODBRIDGE — During the
war a white flag, with the letters
"CD" in red to form, a triangle
in the center, with a circle, flew
underneath Old Glory from the
Municipal Building flag pole.

The banner indicated that the
Civilian Defense headquarters
were located in the building.

Sandwich Sales Boost
Junior Red Cross Fund

WOODBRIDGE — Seeking ways
and means of making money,
members of the Junior Red Cross
held sandwich sales in the cafe-
terkia of the High School both for
the morning and afternoon stu-
dents.

By the end of February, 1942,
over $50 was realized. All the sand-
wiches were donated.

Half-year incomes of 15 per cent Russians begin enforced requi-
for 301 companies in 52 fields. sitipn of goods in Austria. .

This chance to shout
out our joy at having
you back with us is
something we've been
waiting for a long
while. When you were
making, history on
land, on the sea and
in the air we watched
y o 11 r acliievements
with great pride—for
you belonged to us
and our thoughts, our
hopes and our prayers
followed y o u every-
where. It is natural
that all of us should
turn out now to say
"Welcome Home"—
and we niean it from
the bottom of our
hearts.

If by chance you
should note a tear in
our voices or in our
eyes, they are tears of
joy for you—tears of
sadness for your com-
rades who are not -with.
us, and their loved
ones.

HOLOHAN BROS.
GAS - OIL - LUBRICATION - FIRESTONE TIRES

AMBOY AVENUE Telephone Woodbridffe 8-0064 WOODBRIDGE, N. J,

(Ms town i$~a
good place

to settle •down...
We'd like to share the future with you.
As a hard-hitting (veteran you certainly
know the score, and we think that with
you in this community it will be a better
place for everyone in it. Good homes
an,d good jobs are available here —
b.GW about moving right in . . .

MATT'S DINER
—NEAR LELLO'S FLOWER S H O P -

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
King George's BRoad (Route 35) Woodbridge
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Hits the Jackpot
MiOionth 'Guest of USO

LSELIN — When Fireman .First
lasc John Mastandrea stopped at

the USO Recreation Center at
Norfolk, Va., in October, 1944, lie
thought he-Tvas doubling for Alice
in Wonderland.

To begin with he was somewhat
puzzled to find the front -doors of
I he Center shut and a couple of
.shore patrolmen on duty.

"Just a minute, Mac," lie was
tuld. "You can go inside in a
minute."

John thought something must
be going on, but he decided to
wait a fev; minutes to see what
would happen.

One of the doors opened and
I ho. director of the Center cams
out. Conn lints', he walked down
the line of servicemen, waiting
to get in. Suddenly he grabbed.
John by the arm and said, "This
i;. the one."

For a moment John thought* he
was being- held for something. He
knew he hadn't done anything
that,' would warrant a failing
grade for behavior. And, anyway
the two patrolmen mad% no move
toward him. They jusi stood there
staring at him enviously.

Then the other door opened and
the line began to move indoors.
The director still holding John by
the arm followed and at the foot
of the stairs the former called
up:

"This is the one, girls."
John looked up and rubbed his

eyes. It could be that he was
dreaming, but sure enough there
stood a row of pretty girls and

flash bulbs were popping off and
blinding him.

Gifts, Too
"Come on up," one of the gils

called, and as if in a dream John
started up. The first girl handed
him. a package, and then the next.
Maybe this was a dream, but it
wasn't bad at, all, John decided.

Finally, the Iselin man realized
what was happening. Although
everyone seined to be talking at
once he finally gathered that he
was the "millionth man to visit
•tha USO center'\and that he was
"a pretty lucky guy."

When hs opened the packages
Dresented to him by the pretty
hostesses he found he had a gold
fountain pen, a leather utility
case, clothes brush, shaving lo-
tion, tooth brush, tooth paste,
soap dish, s.oap, cigarettes and
candy. But that was just the be-
ginning. • . - • • "

A chaplain presented him with
a $25 War Bond; the Norfolk-
Auditorium Arena, another USO
enterprise, came across with a
pair of tickets for the Lawrence
Tibbett concert and the Wilder
Theatres also gave him a pair of
tickets. ;

The man who just missed being
"the millionth man"——Seaman
First Class H. R. Eraser, of Fort
Wayne,-Ind., who ' came in 999-,
99Sth — received a consolation
prize. For he, John and two host-
esses made up a theatre party.
There were refreshments on the
house for the rest of the guests.

Beware False Prophets of Peace,
Tooian Warns Local Audience
WOODBRIDGE—A stern warn-

ing to "beware the false prophets"
of peace was sounded by State
Senator John E. Tooian in May
of last year, at Mother's Day exer-
cises at the Woodbridge Honor
Roll. The ceremony was arranged
by the Woodbridge Post, American
Legion, of which Michael J.
Trainer is commander.

Senator Toolan traced the dip-
lomatic and political manipula-
tions which followed the armistice
in the last war, and urged his
listeners to .remain alert to similar
influences after the defeat of
Japan and the end* of the present
conflict. Efe emphasized his opin-
ion that a "hard peace" should be
calculated, but at the same time
that the principles of the democ-
racy for which men went to war,
should never be sacrificed.

"We mustnever make the mis-
takes of 1918 and subsequent
years," he declared. "The people,
both thdse at home and those who
fought the battles at the front,
must niake up their, minds that
peade was bought at a high price
and that it must never again

attacked. Freedom for everyone is
a principle which must forever be
maintained."

Commander Trainer was chair-
man of the ceremony and intro-
duced the speakers. Rabbi .Alter
Abelson of Congregation Adath
Israel offered the invocation after
Stanley C. Potter led the audience
in the Star Spangled Banner, ac-
companied by the Woodbridge
High School Band. Mayor August
F. Greiner delivered the address
of welcome, followed by selections
by the school band.

Prayers For Dead
Rev. Charles G. McCorristin,

pastor of St. James' Church, of-
fered prayers for those who have
lost their lives in the war, and
Charles E. Gregory, publisher of
the Woodbridge INDEPENDENT-
LEADER, presented Gold Star
certificates to the parents of the
war dead. After additional selec-
tions by the band and Senator
Toolan's address, Rev. Homer
Henderson, pastor of the Meth-
odist Church, pronounced bene-

EYES — FRONT!

Woodbridge Township's contribution to the

greatest Army and Navy this world has ever

known will pass in review in Woodbridge Sun-

day afternoon. Side by side, on parade, will be

our own fighting- men and women who made it

possible for us all to continue living here in a

Freedom only we know of. Salute them as they

pass by. . . . And utter a silent prayer for

those who failed to return.

Avencl Mills
— MANUFACTURERS OF SWEATERS —

83 AVENEL STREET, AVENEL, N.J.
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School Children Did Their Part—And More
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T>alung up the slogan of "§7.50 for Everyone
in "Service from Woo&briAgc Towjjship," the
pupils of No. ,11 Scliool ir» April, 1944 presented
to Mayor August F. Greiner, who was chairman of
the Red Gross campaign, $80.00 as their con-

tribution toward the community's 821,500 goal.
Shown, at the presentation are O. to r.), Super-
vising- Principal Victor C. Nicklas, Miss H&len
Tywoniw, Mayor Greiner,-Daniel Koch and Mrs.
Frank Edgar, school principal.

A community bows in reverent respect to her sons—who now are

\j tars of gold in a grateful nation's firmament of gloried heroes. Their

ideals on the field of battle will ever be our hopes and our inspirations

for all the years to come. Their proud story will never die.

lk Bernard -J. Dimigan

John Almasi, Jr. ,

Nazareth Barcellona

Thomas Bellanca

Claire Bixel

Joseph J. Brannegan

Walter Brown \

Harry F. Burke

Anthony J. Cacciola

Joseph P. Campion

Salvatore P. Cannizzaro

John Cassidy

Edward T. Coley

William P. Coughlin

Thomas K. Currie

Edward Delaney

John Doycsak

Victor E. Duggan

John Dunigan

Joseph B. Dunigan

Maurice P. Dimigan, Jr.

Thomas F. Dunigan

Peter P. Dunn

Charles Farr, Jr.

Winfield J. Finn

Leroy Fullerton

John J. Geis

George Gentile

David F. Gerity

Edward F. Gerity

George J. Gerity

James P. Gerity

Leon J. Gerity

William H. Gerity

Frank P. Golden

William Haug

Lewis' Jardone,

Norbert Jost

Edward Keating

James Keating

Axel Kjellman

William Van Tassel

-k Joseph M. Grady

Ed-ward Leonard

Edward J. Martin

Zoltan Mayer

Joseph Milano

Donald P. Miller

George T. Miller

Martin J. Minkler

Vincent H. Minkler

Edward Obropta

William Riley

Oliver M. Ringwood

Harvey E. <Romond

Richard T. Ryan

Edward W. Sapasie

Wilson Stockel

Albert J. Thompson

Stephen Tobak

' Ziga Tobak

Nicholas Urban

Edward Van Tassel

/Y^""—-^^r-O\/\\

BRAVELY EARNED, PROUDLY WORN! The time you spent
in the service of your country is something to be proud of! The
honorable discharge button was designed for you to wear that
others might recognize this service. Wear it as gladly as you
once wore your uniform.'

And now that you're back in civvies again—here's a tip for
you, soldier—we know you'll want-to step out in style, jso we
invite you down to see what's new in the clothing picture.
Come in and look around. You've really welcome.

146 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY

71 MAIN STREET—SOUTH RIVER

OUTFITTERS
FOB,

MEN AND BOYS

OPEN FRIDAY
NIGHT 'TIL 9

MIDDLESEX COUNCIL No. 857
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

WOOBBRIDGE, N. J.

There's a- H&me in Four Futme!
No idle crystal gazers we . . . but sound business folk who see

liow zealously you want your own home, now that wartime is

past and peacetime promises a good future to you and your

family. Whenever you are ready for our services, you'll find

us ready to expedite your plans.

WELCOME HOME
Our most sincere thanks to you all for your many sacrifices

and the wonderful victory which you won for us.

Carpenter & General Contractor

623 LINDEN AVENUE WOODERIDGE
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iiThese men died defending the incorruptible ideals and the God-fearing

obedience of the world's greatest symbol of freedom for all men——the United

States of America. From this community, deeply rooted in the proud tradition of

a nation's devotion to the true principles of equality, justice and honor, these sons

marched forth inspired and unafraid; they laid down their lives that our cher-

ished citadel of liberty could stand unblemished. May that peace ivhich passeth

all understanding be with them throughout eternity."

—The inscription on the monument erected by Woodbridgc
Township in humble tribute to i,ts war dead.

Frank Ablonczy

James Rivers Adams

John P. Anderson

Walter Anderson

Genaro J. Antonelli

John Bartos

Walter Bartos

Alex Bereski

John J. Bertram

Nicholas Binder

John J. Bird

Manuel A..Boncada

Michael Bucsok

EdwTard P. Campion

Charles Chaney

Bernard M. Christensen

John Cilo

Joseph E. Cook

John Costello

Stanley Cottrell

John M. Crumb, Jr.

Stephen J. Csepcsar

Michael C. Curatilo

Joseph J. Czick

Louis R. Czick

Michael Cziva

Steve P. Danko

Ralph F. Darragh

Charles E. Dean

John Demkb

John De Sisto

Michael J. DiLeo

Edward F. Doody

William Dudash

Bernard J-. Dunigan

John B. Dunn, Jr.

Frank T. Ebenhoh

Arnold Eck

Joseph Elko

Hans C. Erickson

Ambrose Fagyas

Ralph V. Favale

William J. Finn

Robert J. Foerch

William Freedman

John R. Gensinger

Bartholomew R. Giacalone

William J. Gill

Robert Gilroy

Joseph M. Grady

Steven F. Grezner

Glen P. Haupt

Arthur Heaton

Thomas J. Heenan

William H. Irvine

Tuiio P. Jacovinich

AMorton Jensen

Kenneth Johnston

Wilbur A. Jorgensen

Joseph H. Keima

Stephen Kiraly

John J. Kish

Adam J. KIuj

Edward J. Kochick

Thomas F. Kolbe

T. George Kovacs

Michael Kozel, Jr.

Stephen F. Kozma

William J. Krewinkel

Walter J. Kuzniak

Angelo C. La Quadra

James P. Lee

Albert J, Leffler

Wilbert Lucka

Robert W. MacSkimming

Lawrence McLaughlin

Robert J. Madden

Warren "Maul

Edward J. Mazur

William P. Menweg

Edward P. Miller

John F. Moor

Fred J. Morrissey

William E. Nagengast

Joseph Nagy

Michael A. Nemes

Thomas C. Nevad

Richard-G. Niras

Alex Olah

Albert O. Olsen

George W. Parker

Frank T. Pastuszak

Nathan H. Patten

Joseph Payti

Lewis J. Pelikan

Raymond T. Petersen

Edward J. Peterson

Nicholas A. Petrow

John J. Petrusky .

John Pocklembo

James Raison

William H. Roemer

Robert-M. Rogei*s

John L.Romond

Jerry Rotella

Stephen Sabo

HaroM J. Schneider

Charles J. Scott, Jr.

Albert S. Seach

Joseph Sharkey

George T. Short

John V. Silanski

Vandel W. Sisolak

Martin F. Snee,. Jr.

Gordon W. Sofield

Bernard J. Sullivan

John Sullivan, Jr.

Frank J. Sweetitz

Francis .Szkurka

Roy J. Taylor

Harry B. Teal, Jr. .

Louis F. Thomas

Chester E. Thompson

Joseph Totli :

Leonard K. Tundermann

Michael Tutin

Eugene J. Urban

Bert S. Varga

Anthony Vizenfelder

Raymond F. Voelker

Charles A. Vollers .

John Wagenhoffer

Ro3>ert S. Waldman

Harold M. Ward

W. Guy Weaver

Donald E. Woods

Lyle El Wyckoff

Edward Wykes, Jr,

Edward Zullo

John J. Zwolinski

III

THE TOWNSHIP OF WOODBRIDGE
August F. Greiner, Mayor

Members of the Township Committee
Frederick A, Spencer

John Bergeiw

James Schaffrick

William Warren

* .

Herbert B, Raakin
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t)efe nse ounci anned Minutely to Protect Town
iaref ul- Measures

opted to Combat
finy Home Attack"
j ^ _ _ _ _ _ _

\ '.'Pearl Harbor has just been at-
tacked."
f The people of Woodbridge
Township, together with the rest
of the nation, were stunned when
they heard that radio announce-
ment on that fatal Sunday, De-
cember 7, 1941. For it meant that
Woodbridge's sons and daughters
would soon be going off to war.
! As soon as word was flashed to

tjhe people, Mayor August F. Grei-
lker called in all the Township law
enforcement and fire fighting
groups and immediately started
forming an organization for the
protection of the community. The
Mayor named a Defense Council,
of which he was chairman and
ieon E. McElroy, executive direc-
tor (Editor's note: Because sev-
eral changes in personnel were
made during the war, the changes
and events will be outlined in
chronological order.)
i Chief of Police George E. Keat-

ing was named in charge of police,
communication, evacuation and
vulnerability. Joseph A. Dambach,
Jr., was appointed head of fire
fighting operations. Both men
served on the Defense Council for
the duration of the war. Others
named were Charles E. Gregory,
education, public relations, sup-
plies and consumers' interest; Rev.
»ftarl Hannum Devanny, air raid
precaution, Mrs. George F. Hunter,

' medical services.

Function of Council
When the mayor made his first

appointments he outlined the
{course of the Council and said:

"Current philosphy of home de-
fense functions, accumulated out

'of Britain's experience, places the
main responsibility for protection
of Life upon the individual him-
self. This is what we expect to
stress in Woodbridge Township.
While no effort will be spared in
co-ordinating all of our personal
arid physical facilities to the ulti-
mate benefit of all, we still must
realize that in time of urgent
emergency each single person
must in the last analysis afford
his own protection:"

The first meeting of the Coun-
cil was called by the co-ordinator,
Mr. McElroy on December 12, in
the police court of the Municipal
building and the following offi-
cers were elected: Mr. McElroy,
chairman; Chief Keating, vice
chairman; Mrs. Hunter, secretary.
The Township was divided into 16
zones on the basis of fire districts
and plans were made for the regi-
trations of all residents of the
Township.

It was decided that the Police
Court room would be converted
into headquarters and court, for
the duration of the war, was held
in the Township Committee as-
sembly room. ;

Immediate plans we're made for
the installation of an air raid
warning system and William All-
gair was appointed chief Air Raid
Warden. At the same time, Mrs. i
Hunter ^reported that Dr. I. T.!
Spencer would serve as Chief of
Emergency Medical Service.

On December 26, the first ra-
tioning went into effect and the
Council was authorized to act as
Tire Rationing Board. Toward the
end of the year, the Council had
its own' emergency telephone
hookup and plans were made to
eliminate glare from plants and
brick kilns at night.

Air Wardens Named
At the beginning of 1942, Air

Raid Wardens were - appointed,
Elbur Richards was named to take
charge of rescue squads and
stretcher teams. By January 10,
all units reported they were ready
to function should the emergency
arise.

Meanwhile, through the co-
operation of the Board of Educa-
tion and Supervising Principal
Victor C. Nicklas, raid drills were
held in the various school build-
ings' so that all youngsters would
know just what to do in case of
an air raid. Adults, too, were
educated as to their role during
air raids through the showing of
motion pictures to various organi- |
zations throughout the Township.

On February 2, Mr. McElroy re-
ported that four sirens had been j
installed and tests would be made
on February 7.

On February .6, Township Engi-
neer C. R. Davis was appointed
deputy to Mr. Hunter in charge of
Emergency Road Repair and John
J. Godby was named second dep-
uty to Mr. Devanny. Captain Egan

They Planned Protection of Community

MAYOK AUGUST F.GREINER CHIEF GEORGE E. KEATING JOSEPH DAMBACH THOMAS Z. HUMPHREY

was appointed Deputy to Chief
Keating. ( .

Aonther appointment made dur-
ing the meeting was that of Mrs.
Chester Peck as chairman of Sal-
vage. Mrs. Peck did an excellent
job throughout the war, not only
collecting necessary salvage for
the war effort but turning in
enough money to carry the De-
fense Council after the first year
and a half. Miss Martha Morrow,
Miss Mary Connolly and Miss
Claire Ferbel were Mrs., Peck's
deputies.

Later in February the, following
list of casualty stations was ap-
proved: St. James' School and
Woodbridge High School in Wood-
bridge proper; Hopelawn School,
Fords School No. 7, Keasbey
School, Avenel School, Colonia
School, Inman Avenue Clubhouse,
Port Reading School and Sewaren
School. Miss Ruth Wolk, who was
named a deputy under Mrs. Hun-
ter, was placed in charge of band-
age making and securing equip-
ment for the various casualty
stations.

Meanwhile during March and
April, Mr. Davis .and William L.
Benson organized rescue and de-
contamination squads, while Lt.

George Balint was placed in
charge of a bomb squad.

Practice Blackout Held )
The first all-county practice

blackout was held on April 15,
and was declared a success with
the exception that Public Service
was 5 minutes late in putting out
the lights and five minutes late
putting them on again. The Public
Service explained the delay by
stating it was impossible to cut off
all _turbines at once. Few viola-
tion's were reported. One motorist
refused to stop and was summon-
ed to police court. From that date
on surprise blackouts were held
at intervals.

On September 8, 1942, Mr. Mc-
Elroy informed the Council that
his health demanded that he re-
sign as co-ordinator. He said he
had taken the position with the
understanding that he be relieved
after the Council had been set up
and that he now felt he must
resign. He stated he would tender
his resignation to the Township
Committee at its next regular
meeting.

Mr. Gregory also announced he
felt he must give every minute of
his spare time to. his duties as
Local and County Director of the

And Now The Pursuit Of Happiness
Life, Liberty and the Pursuit of Happiness. How hard they have fought for Life and
for Liberty. Now we must strive to assure these men of their future happiness. Dur=
ing the long weary war years, they dreamed of a fitting job, a good home and a
bright future. Let's make these dreams come true.

BELL TOOL & MACHINE C
AVENEL, N. J.

Rationing Boards; therefore, he,
too, would tender his resignation
to the Township Committee.

Mayor Greiner led the Council
in a discussion of the obligations
piaced upon members of the Coun-
cil and stated he felt the-time had
come to divorce the two boards—
the Rationing Boafd and Council
which up until that date had
functioned as one body. He asked
each member to submit his pref-
erence as to which Board he would
prefer. '

A week later, the Mayor an-
nounced that both Mr. McElroy
and Mr. - Gregory had resigned,
the latter to be head of the Ra-
tioning Board. Chief Keating an-
nounced he would keep his place
on the Council as head of the
Police Reserve while Mr. Allgaier
said he would ask one of his dep-
uties . to take over his duties on
the Council as he would act as a
member of the Rationing Board.

Dambaeh in 2 Posts
Mrs. Hunter declared that inas-

much as the State had demanded
a medical man to be on the Coun-
cil and Dr. Spencer had been ap-
pointed, she felt she, too, should
choose the Rationing Board. She
suggested that Mr. Davis, who had
been her deputy, be appointed to
the Council. Mr. Dambach an-
nounced he would remain on the
Council in charge of Fire Reserve

and would also give time to the
Rationing Board.

On October 2, 1942, the new
defense council convened. They
included Thom'as Z. Humphrey,
executive director; Mayor Greiner,
chairman; Lawrence F. Campion,
Public . Relations, who also was
named secretary; John J. Godby,
air raid chief; Patrick J. Kilmur-
ray, deputy chief; Mrs. Chester
Peck, Salvage; Chief Keating, vul-
nerability, Police Reserves, Com-;
munications and area isolation;;
Joseph Dambach, fire reserves;
Dn Spencer, Health and first aid;
Mr. Davis, public works, demoli-
tion, decontamination, evacua-
tion, transportation, utilities; bomb
isolation and protection.

Later in the month the re-
organized council named the fol-
lowing deputies: Salvage: Miss
Martha Morrow, Miss Claire Fer-
bel and Miss Mary Connolly; pub-
lic relations, assistant secretary
and messengers and couriers, Miss
Ruth Wolk; air raid wardens, Noel
Kittell and Chris Stockel; police,
Captain John Egan and Arthur
Ferrante; medical, Dr. Myron
Walters; Harold J. Bailey; public
works, John Kreger and first1 aid
instruction, Mrs. L. F. Reynolds.

At about this time, practically
all O. C. D. personnel was busy
taking first aid lessons from quali-
fied instructors and hundreds of

Red Cross, cards were presented
to those who completed the courses
with the necessary marks.

'Dimout' Ordered .
In November of 1942, the dim-

out regulations were put into ef-
fect. Store windows were darkened,
street light lamps received a coat
of black paint and car headlights
were'painted out more than half-
way down. Because there were
flagrant violations of the dimout
regulations the following lighting
committee was named, Hugh
Quigley, chairman; Philip Mc-
Guire, Louis Cohen, John Urban,
John Kozusko and Steve Gurka.
These men visited business estab-
lishments and with the use of a
lighting meter advised merchants
how to dim out their lights to meet
with regulations.

Emergency cards were distribu-
ted to OCD personnel to permit
them to go their stations when a
blackout signal was sounded.

In the early part of 1943, Joseph
Dambach, as head of the fire re-
serves, began fire fighting classes
in Zone 11-A (Inman Avenue
section) and the eventual result
was the formation of the fire com-
pany now known as the Colonia
Volunteer Fire Company.

During 1943, most of the work
was routine, surprise blackouts,
hearings on violations, salvage
collections, keeping the medical
equipment intact and providing
personnel with practice. In July,
Lt. Andrews, of the Civil Air
Patrol, representing William O. H.
McEnore, Deputy Area Adminis-
trator of the Office of Civilian De-
fense, presented the Woodbridge
Township Defense Council with a
Certificate of Approval for its"
control center. Mayor August F.
Greiner opened the meeting, laud-
ed the various members of the
Council and the men and women
who served, under them. He then
introduced Mr. Humphrey, the
executive director, who in turn
introduced Lt. Andrews, who made
the presentation.

In November of 1943, the war
going better-; the dimout restric-
tions were lifted and once again
the business streets were " gayly
lighted and. householders did not
have to draw shades whenever a
light was left burning in their
homes. During that period, Alex-
ander Hamilton wast named medi-
cal deputy and Edwin Runyon,
W. Frank Burns, George K-ovak
were appointed .police deputies.
Miss Wolk was named to serve as
historian of, the Council.

At the beginning of 1944, the

Council was given another job to"
do—the canvassing of the entire
Township to get the correct names
and addresses of "servicemen and
women, so that soldier ballots
could be mailed to them. This
work was done by volunteer per-
sonnel, all members of the OCD,
throughout the Township and an
excellent job was turned in.

During the latter part of 1944
and the early part of 1945, a
"loose talk" campaign was con-
ducted by the Township and in
connection with it, the Council
had the complete cooperation of
the school system.

Service Curtailed
After V-E day was declared,

all sirens and telephones were
discontinued and only a skeletotn
organization was maintained. The
air raid sirens were turned over
to the various fire companies and
first aid squads. Dressings, first
aid materials and cotton blankets
were turned over to the Wood-
bridge Emergency Squad, Avenel
First Aid Squad and- St. John's'
First Aid Squad. Some of the cot-
ton blankets were given to the
police department for its ambu-
lance and all hospital .materials
were turned over to Dr. Spencer
for distribution to the hospitals.
All federal equipment was placed
in storage until asked"for by the
government.

The final meeting was held after
V-JjDay on September 14, 1945
and wound up the affairs of the
council. Mrs. Peck announced that
her committee, the Salvage group
and the last to function, had
wound up its activities and sug-
gested that hereafter salvage
drives be conducted by organiza-
tions such as the Boy Scouts,
Lions Clubs and Salvation Army.

Altogether from December 12,
1941 to September 14,1945, Wood-
bridge Township Defense Council
met in session 103 times.

For the record, personnel of the
Defense Council at the time of
adjournment consisted of the fol-
lowing:

Commander, Mayor August F.
G r e i n e r ; Executive Director,
Thomas Z. Humphrey (now re-
siding in the west); Police, Chief
George E. Keating; police deputies,
Capt. John R. Egan, Edwin Run-
yon, Arthur Ferrante, W. Frank -
Burns, George Kovak; Air Raid
Ctiief, J. J. Godby; deputies, Chris
Stockel, Noel Kittell; Public Re-
lations and secretary, Lawrence
F. Campion, deputy, Miss Ruth
Wolk, assistant secretary, tele-

(Continued oti Page B-6)

THOSE WHO FELL
we pledge our every effort to make

the Victory for which they gave

COPPOLA CLEANERS
108; Main Street. Woodbridge, N. 1.

' . - . - . • . ' • - • !
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Johnny Is Home Now . . *
And, now that he's home he's tliinkiiig plenty. The hell of

combat through which he's been"; the sight o£ devastated lands,

.starving children and tortured parents. When he went off to

war he knew he was fighting for freedotn-, security, iwe1igiotis

and racial tolerance: but it wasn't until he saw the ho-rroTs

caused by their repression that he decided it txiitst never hap-,

pen again! Johnny's home now . . . aiid laughter and tears

greeted him all at once. But let's add to t>iir emotions a little

straight thinking, too, -and see to it that #ol^ny--:;-;iinexther lie

nor Johnny, Jr. will be needed to fight again, because we

see things his way now.

The Hart Products Corp,
LABORATORIES .AND PLANT

-Wpodbridge,- N* J*

NEW YORK OFFICE 1440 BROADWAY, N. Y. CITY

Build Enviable Record In War Job

With the community service flag as a back-
ground, the members of the Woodbricfgre Town-
ship Draft Board are shown above. All have

served8voluntarily since the beginning of national
selective service and are still on the job. They
are Hampton Cutter and Walter Warr of Wood-
bridgre and James J. Crowley of Avenel.

3 Draft Board Members Kept
At 'Gruelling' Job Through War
Handled Arduous Post

With Distinction; All-
Are Still Serving
Local Draft Board No. 3 came

into being on October 16, 1940
with its first headquarters es-
tablished in Woodbridge Fire-
house, School Street. The mem-
bers designated were Walter H.
Warr, chairman; James J. Crow-
ley, secretary and Hampton Cut-
ter. All three are still serving.

On November 1, 1940 Eugene
S. Bird was named chief clerk with
Miss Aime Suteh as assistant.

For the first registration be-
tween the ages of 21-35, 3,757
registered. Inductions were held
twice each month, the first in-
duction taking place on November
26, 1940, when nine men were
selected. Only single wen were
taken at that time. Physical ex-
aminations were held weekly by
Dr. I. T. Spencer, D. L. F. Wetter-
berg, Dr. Joseph S. Mark, Dr. Wil-
liam Z. Barrett, Dr. Eli I. Cooper-
man, Dr. Malcolm M. Dunham and
Dr. Cyril I. Hunter. The latter two

later enlisted themselves and
served as doctors in the Navy.

Other registrations were held.
July 1, 1941; February 1, 15 and
16, 1942; April 25, 26, 27, 1942;
June 30, 1942 and December 11
through December 31, 1942. Since
then all men reaching their 18th
birthday registered on that day.

Offices Moved
On January 15, 1943, the Draft

;Board office was moved to the
Memorial Municipal Building and
to date. Over 3,600 Township men
have been inducted into the serv-
ice.

Mr. Bird resigned as chief clerk
on February 28, 1945 to accept a
position with the Department of
Economic Development, State of
New Jersey and his place was
taken by Miss Sutch, who had
charge of the local office until
August, 1946, when all the Draft
offices in the county were con-
solidated and the files moved to
New Brunswick.

However, Miss Sutch and the
three local members of the Board
still have charge of Woodbridge
records and the latter still select
the men who are to be inducted
from the Township.

Roster of Wounded

The INDEPENDENT - LEADER
is endeavoring to compile a com-
plete list of Township men who
were wounded during World War
II (besides those who were killed
in action or died from wounds).
The following is the list the IN-
The following is the list the
INDEPENDENT-LEADER has to
date. The paper would appreciate
it if names of those who were
missed are sent in so that the list
can be completed for a permanent
record.

Andrew S. Kimec, Fords
Julius W. Kish, Woodbridge
Joseph J. Rothman, Fords •
Andrew Buchko, Jr., Colonia
John C. Terzella, Colonia
Stephen G. Deak, Woodbridge
John Glester, Avenel
Joseph Glester, Avenel
William Glester, Avenel
Frank Jaros, Woodbridge
Michael J. Sedlak, Iselin
Charles F. Fee, 'Keasbey
Frederick W. Irvine, Fords
Roy W. Simm, Woodbridge
Michael T. -Hollar, Port Reading
William Chaney, Woodbridge
Louis C. D'Angelo, Woodbridge

Carrier Was Named
In Honor of Town

A sleek, speedy, cargo carrier,
named S. S. Woodbridge Victory,
was launched March 29, 1945 at
Bethlehem Fairfield Shipyards,
Baltimore, Md.

The ship, named after Wood-
bridge, New Jersey, the "typical
American community," is. 445 feet
long. Her keel was laid on Febru-
ary 29, 1945 and she was turned
over to the Maritime Commission
on April 24, a total of 73 days after
keel-laying to loading.

The first master of the Wood-
bridge Victory was Captain C. E.̂
Shivers. ' "

Frank F. Kaldowski, Keasbey
" Edward Seyglinski, Woodbridge

Clarence O. Redd, Port Reading
Peter A. Cherico, Hopelawn
Evaristo P. Vernoli, Woodbridge
John Eck, Colonia
Anthony Sabo, Hopelawn p
Richard R. Gyorkcs, Woodbridge
Michael Medwick, Avenel
Anton Karpowich, Keasbey
Victor R. Therkelsen, Wood-

bridge
John W. Loso, Hopelawn
George Miller, Woodbridge
George Andriscak, Hopelawn
Stephen Sedilo, Iselin
Louis P. Varshany, Woodbridge
Steven Kariko, Hopelawn
Anthony Zuccaro, Woodbridge
Marco Vidakovich, Port Reading
William J. Kath, Woodbridge
Alex L. Deak, Fords
Louis F. Steimetz, Fords
Frank J. Condas, Woodbridge
Steve F. Ruscak, Colonia
Armando Zega, Woodbridge
Milton J. Astrocolas, Fords
Anton Karpowich, Keasbey
Steven J. Kochy, Woodbridge
Eugene Somers, Woodbridge
Joseph Hopta, Woodbridge
John H. Seyler, Fords
William R. Fitzpatrick, Wood

bridge
Anthony R. Cavallaro, Wood-

bridge
Stanley Sobieski, Port Reading
Walter C. Bucher, Iselin
Bertram S. Barrett, Woodbridge
Joseph F. McLaughlin, Wood-

bridge >
Edwin McMichael, Colonia
John P. Patuszak, Sewaren
Pat C. Catano, Sewaren
Domonic Montazzoli, Woodbridge
Edward J. Korcusko, Fords
James J. Ricotta, Iselin
Danti Galigami, Fords
Anthony Brodniak, Woodbridge
John Hango, Woodbridge
John Varga, Keasbey
Joseph S. Toth, Fords
Joseph M. Bernard, Fords
Andrew P. Czardas, Woodbridge
Milton J. Asprocolas, Fords.

CATS AND DOGS
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. — When

police found the body of Frederick
Erlinger, who had died in his
shanty home, they also found 14
dogs and an equal number of cats.
They asked the Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
to capture the animals. '

•^f. j^fPr^w

y. - ' '' V V t" ' ' ' KO""> ' -»J

\

- . - " » -

These men did their job—and what a job. For them the -fighting's over and now
they want to settle down in civilian life as quickly as possible. And we who welcome
them now, realize that this land of plenty needs plenty of the type of men who
brought us our greatest victories. Working side by side with our returning veterans
we cannot fail to achieve the good things of life that only peace can bring.
We cannot, we must not fail!

OF PERTH AMBOY

339 State Street P . A. 4-2770

i
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ICTORY, won at incalculable'cost, is not the end. It is. but thebeginning,- bring*.

Ing us the priceless gift of Peace after long years of blood and sweat 5aiid {oil.

Peace 15 but the hard-won opportunity to make the Better

our sons, brothers and husbands fought and died. Each .of us has his part to

in building this Better World* Only by dedicating our every act to the banish*

ment of fear, the building of security, the practice of tolerance... now

begin to repay those who sacrificed so Mmh, to make the Better World possible.

OYALPETROLEU COR
CLIFF ROAD SEWAREN, NEW

OUR HONOR ROLL: John Gnewcenski and Steven Banas

!

B
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The Hood of these heroic men we honor

has written indelibly for the ages this brave

prophesy of our martyred president,

They —and he —gave,their.last ounce of

life in a. crusade for freedom for all men —- free-

dom lor those who were oppressed and for those

who were in danger of oppression. Their cause

was consecrated by their adherence to a simple

ideal, a belief that equality must be guaranteed

to all, that the pursuit of liberty is a God-given

right and is not subject to the veto of a despot.

Their.gallant deeds, their own sacrifice of a

part for themselves in this new world, their hand-

ing to us the torch which they carried high—

these are our inspiration from them for the days

in which the -peace is to be builded. With their

fighting brothers who were spared to make up

the company of those who must carry on in their

name, we dedicate ourselves to their magnificent

purpose, realizing full well; the profound re-

sponsibility we have undertaken. .

May we ever be worthy of them,, - .

HOSEN EHO
TY

GEORGE.F. .BAIER

THOMAS F. DOLAN

W. ROBERT HALE
DIRECTOR

ELMER.E. BROWN

ANTHONY S. GADEK

LEON A. CAMPBELL

JOSEPH MORECRAFT,
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Shorn Patrols? Raritan
To Linden, Maintained by USCGR

Logan Succeeds Vecsey
As Unit Commander;
Bore Own Expenses
All-night shore patrols from the

Raritan Arsenal to Linden were
maintained during the war by
Flotilla 314, United "States Coast
Guard Reserve, with headquarters
at Sewaren. At the beginning of
the war, Elmer J. Vecsey was com-
mander, but when he joined the
regular service his duties were
taken over by Maxwell Logan.

Flotilla 314 was organized June
28, 1940 by members of the Se-
waren Motor Boat Club. The flotil-
la pioneered in many fields. Sys-
tematic training began in August,
1940, at which time signal classes
were started. A series of lectures
were given by qualified Coast
Guard officers in 1941, 1942 and
1943.

Inshore patrols were first oper-
ated, a few days after Pearl Har-
bor, on the night of December 21,
1941. Offshore patrols started June
19, 1942. The first patrols were
made with boats outfitted and
fueled at the expense of members.
Hot meals and drinks were sup-
plied by wives and mothers of
members, who, incidentally, spent
anxious hours when boats were
overdue.

In April, 1942, in response to a
request from the Coast Guard Of-
fice in New York, the Officers of
the Flotilla made a chart showing
in detail a portion of the metro-
politan water front. The chart
was four feet square and showed
in secret symbols, information de-
signed to aid the Coast Guard in
combating sabotage. Many miles,
on land and water, were covered
by the men in making the survey.
The project was, -of course, highly
confidential. The Flotilla was
praised for the accuracy and
promptness with which the job
was done.

The Flotilla contributed many
hours of labor and much material
for the construction and main-
tenance of the Perth Amboy and
Port Newark Bases. A complete
radio station and much other ra-
dio equipment was placed at the
disposal of the Division. Funds
and labor for the maintenance of
the Sewaren base and patrol boats
were also freely contributed by the
members.

The Flotilla was directly re-
sponsible for saving 25 boats
valued at upward of $20,000 during
September, 1944, hurricane. Not
a single boat was reported lost in
the area entrusted to its care.
The men worked in water breast
deep and a 90-mile gale to up-
hold the honorable traditions of
the Coast Guard.

Among the members of the
Flotilla who entered the regular
service were:

Donald R. Anderson, Walter T.
Atkinson, Daniel A. Brogan, Er-
nest Butter, John Galli, W. Arthur
Gardner, Charles Goldstein, An-

Decorations for Valor
Awarded to Montazzoli

Dominic Montazzoli, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Pasquale Montazzoli, 22
Green Street, Woodbridge, who
served in the Southwest Pacific, is
a proud holder of the Bronze Star
Medal and the Purple Heart. The
former was awarded to Montaz-
zoli, who served as a sergeant, for
heroic achievement in connection
with military operations against
the enemy during the Admiralty
Islands campaign. He was wound-
ed during the campaign.

Sister of 4 in Service
Wins U.S. Service Award

-Miss Hannah Fitzpatrick, Franr
cis Avenue, Woodbridge, who was
employed in the Storage and
Transportation Department of the
Carteret Ordnance Motor Recep-
tion Center during the war, was
presented the Meritorious Service
Award at a testimonial dinner
given in her honor in March, 1945.
The award was the highest given
to civilian employes by the Wai-
Department. Miss Fitzpatrick had
four brothers in the service.

VET INSURANCE
Records of the Veterans Admin-

istration show that World War II
veterans have allowed upwards of
$90,000,000,000 in Government life
insurance to lapse through non-
payment of premiums; More than
ten million veterans have failed
to keep their policies in force
since leaving" the service, accord-
ing to officials, who estimate that
95 per cent of these policies had
a face value of $9,000, or more.
About 2,700,000 former service-
men of World War II have kept
their policies in force. Veterans
may reinstate their policies by the
payment of two month's prem-
iums, one payment covering the
thirty-day grace period, the other
the current month.

WENT TO WAR
The Coast Guard Artillery gun,

a souvenir of World War 1, which
had a place of honor on the front
lawn of the Memorial Municipal
Building since it was built, was
condemned to the scrap pile in
October, 1942, to be converted into
new guns to fight the Axis.

BRONZE STAR FOR DUNCH
The Bronze Star for heroic

achievement in connection with
military operations against the
enemy in Germany ivas awarded
to Joseph Dunch, son of Steve
Dunch, Keasbey, during the war.
Dunch was a private first class at
the time.

Halsey upholds right of TJ. S.
to send fleet wherever it pleases.

thony D. Gutowski, Walter Holz-
man, J. R. Haines, Christian Kos-
ter, Windsor Lakis, Harold D.
Osterhout, Carl Posnanski, George
Rode, Emmanuel Rouvet, August
Sackman, Harry Schuloff, William
Snyder, Charles P. Springer, Mi-
chael D. Stein, Samuel Swerdel,
Peter Urban, Elmer J. Vecsey,
George Wester. Michael Takin-
chuk and Russell Young.

Helped at Hospital

Real Leaders!
Mrs. Peck and Staff

of Assistants Led
Salvage/Drives ..

MRS. C. H. ROTHFUSS
Mrs. Rotliiuss, who served as

chairman of Camp Kilmer
Cduneil of Woodbridge Chapter,
American Red Cross, through
most of the war. Her group out-
fitted sun rooms in the hospital
at Camp Kilmer and saw to it
that soldiers stationed in the
vicinity were supplied with arti-
cles not supplied • by the Arrny.

Now that the war'. is over,
some credit should be given to
the stay-at-homes who did their
"bit" in the war effort. Among
them is Mrs. Chester G. Peck,
Tisdale Place, who served as
chairman of the Salvage Com-
mittee throughout the cpnflict.

Although she had a home to
take care .of, Mrs. Peck not only
worked like a Trojan collecting
salvage materials bufi in addition
gave many hours to the; making
of bandages for the Red Cross.

With the aid of her commit- •
tee, Pvliss Martha Morrow, Miss
Claire Ferbel and Miss Mary
Connolly, members of the High
School family, and scores of vol-
unteers who worked on trucks
and in the freight yards stuffing
paper into box cars, Mrs. Peck
was able to chalk up an enviable
record for Woodbridge Town-
ship. . •

Mrs. Peck.and her committee
saw to it that all types of sal-
vage were collected;—-paper, tin,
rubber, junk, rags and even old
fur coats which were made into
ssamen's vests which were used
by sailors in the North Atlantic.

• ays

Aliens are Registered
Here in Posi Office

All German, Italian and Jap-
anese aliens were required to
register at the post sofiice on Feb-
ruary 9-28, 1S42. The identifica-
tion program which affected ap-
proximately 1,100,000 Germans,
Italians and Japanese non-citi-
zens was directed by Earl G. Har-
rison, former Director of Alien
Registration and at that time,
Special Assistant to 'the Attorney
General advising on alien prob-
lems.

The regulations required enemy
aliens, in applying for identifica-
tion cards to provide a photograph
of themselves which was attached
to an identity card. Each of the
nationals was fingerprinted.

The war was only two weeks old,
when it was announced that 25
Woodbridge High School boys had
left school to join the armed forces
with the consent of their parents.
T h e y w e r e : ; -:•"•*••

Army Air Cadet, Walter Parker,
Avenel; Navy, Joe Nagy, Francis
Geis, Ralph Bills, Richard Boland,
William McLeod, James Crowley,
John Patten, Ray Daub, Joseph
Arway, Jack Bird, all of Wood-
bridge; William Currid, Al Harned,
Avenel; Howard Ely, Pete Pappas,
Sewaren; James Kimbel and Jack
Olsen, Fords; ' Louis Eickert and
Webster Propper, Iselin.

In the Army, Joe Peterson, Ave-
nel; Marines, Donald Sheppard
and Eobert Jacklin, Woodbridge
and Victor Cuntela, a freshman,
Port Reading.
• At the time of the "stab-in-the-
back" attack by the Japs, two
former High School boys, Walter
Karnas, Sewaren and Ray Han-
sen, Fords, both in' the Navy, were
in the thick of the war zone in the

I Pacific.

Italian Premier says Italy needs
$880,000,000 to avert collapse.

American Society to give mil-
lion Bibles to the Germans.

LED RESCUE, DECORATED
For leading the daring rescue of

two wounded men from an open
field under heavy enemy fire, Mike
Lewka, Iselin, was awarded the
Bronze Star and promoted to the
grade of Staff Sergeant.

Out of uniform into civvies: far
from the battlefield — home to fam-
ily, job and a happy future. You
fought for it and earned it. We
fought along with you as best we
could — assuming our wartime
responsibilities and accepting war-
time limitations. Now we're ready
to contribute to" your future happi-
ness every time you call on us to
serve you.

MEN:S STORE
91 SMITH ST. COR.KING

> PERTH

/

This is what your fighting man dreamed of: being home for

good, where Mom's cooking -will forever drive the taste of

K rations from his tongue; where Dad's calm voice assures

him that there IS a better future.

We for whom he fought know that being home FOR

GOOD must be interpreted as being home among friends

whose every concern is for his welfare. Those mothers,

fathers, sisters and brothers who remained on the home

front trudged through no mud, faced no bullets, but they

worked long hours to achieve unbelievable peaks of pro-

duction to supply our fighting men with the weapons of

war; they salvaged, saved and bought bonds.

Yes, those -who remained at home knew well that being

home FOR GOOD means working harder than ever before

to convert the Victory^ into a permanent and prosperous

peace with jobs for all—for returning soldiers and for home

front fighters too.

PERTH

• J.
"THE OF CREAM TOP MILK" "THE OF CREAM TOP MILK*
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SWEET LAND
OF LIBERTY..
OFTHEE WE SMC,.". looting into a future Biigtt-

witn the tope and prayer of everlasting peace

and world security. Not only do we give our

bumble' thanks to our valiant fighting men, tu t

we must pledge to them that we-will remain a

Nation, indivisible in our determination that

all Americans, whatever their origin, their race,

their creed, will have an equal right to life,

liberty and happiness. To fulfill this purpose,

each and everyone of us must work for the

security of those who fought the battles and for

the security of all generations of Americans t©

SECURITY STEEL EQUIPMENT
AVENEL STREET

AVENEL NEW JERSEY

JOr JLr ! [ •

HO
Your FORD Dealer

CAPPEL'MOTORS, INC.
240 Madison Avenue Perth Amboy, N. J.

P. A. 4-5408

Fox-hole Dreams
Come True!

Back home and to the girl he left behind! Back to
walks down the country lanes, home cooked meals, fc

and the sweetness of fresMy laundered linens. Boy!
It's wonderful . . . to look backward to the mud
and rations, to the loneliness and marching, and to
know herll never go through that again. That is he'll
never have to if all together—we who've been at
home through the war and he who's been away
fighting work to make Peace as total as Victory!

Pierre's French Ice Cream and Spring Meadow Ice Cream

PRODUCTS OF

R GREEN DAIRIES, Inc

Town Generous
In Donations
To Blood Bank
Mrs. KozusUcsPerformed

Vital Task As Head
Of Plasma Division
Perhaps one of the greatest

services ever performed in the
Township during the war was the
Blood Bank conducted by Wood-
bridge Chapter American Red1

Cross, with Mrs. John Kozusko,
Sewaren, as chairman.

Mrs. Kozusko began her work on
August 23, 1943, and from that
time to the end of the war, 713
individual donors gave 1,292 pints

Filled Important Job

t &

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

.

i. '*

MRS. JOHN A. KOZUSKO
Mrs. Kozusko, Sewaren, who

served as chairman of the
seven Blood Banks conducted
•in Woodbridge during the war.

of blood at seven visits by the
Mobile Blood Plasma Unit from
New York. Mrs. Kozusko was plan-
ning the eighth visit when the war
ended.

The number of pints of blood
donated from each district was as
follows: Woodbridge, 663; Avenel,
270; Fords, 115; Sewaren, 80; Co-
lonia. 72; Port Reading, 50; Keas-
bey, 42; Iselin, 20; Hopelawn, 10.

When the war ended and Mrs.
Kozusko announced that the
August 27, 1945 blood bank would
not be held, she expressed her
thanks to all those who donated
blood during the conflict.

"I am very proud of the people
jof Woodbridge Township," Mrs.
I Kozusko said, "We always filled
the quotas assigned us. We never
failed our boys."

No story of the Blood Bank
could be complete without men-
tioning Edward Kinsey, Decker
Place, who gave 13 pints of blood
during the war. Next in line were
Miss Dora Rasmussen, Fords, who
gave 11 pints and George Leyon-
mark, Avenel, who donated nine
pints.

Jr. 'League Bought
Army Ambulance

Climaxing one of the more
notable and distinguished drives
for the war effort in Woodbridge,
ceremonies in which a field am-
bulance was presented to the Army
by the Junior League of the Wo-
man's Club of Woodbridge, were
held January 9, 1944 in the High
School Auditorium.

Although many similar attempts
elsewhere had failed, the Junior
League made up of a group of
young ladies here, persisted indus-
triously toward their objective. In
fheir task, they had to cope with
limited time. The League, how-
ever, overcame all handicaps and
sufficient funds to purchase the
ambulance were realized.

At the presentation ceremonies,
a fine program was presented and
the Woodbridge High School Band,
with Mrs. Irene Shay in charge,
supplied the music.

Speakers included Mayor August
F. Greiner and Tax Collector Mi-
chael J. Trainer, who represented
Woodbridge Post American Legion.
The ambulance was accepted in
behalf of the Army by Captain
John J. Gussack.

Milkweed Contributor
To Victory in Big Way

Once upon a time, when you were
a kid, you learned the poem about
"Woodman, Spare That Tree."

But Mr. and Mrs. Woodbridge,
in the year 1944, were told to
spare that potential milkweed pro-
duction, even if it interfered a bit
with the Victory Garden*. The
milkweed, my friends, -was used
as a substitute for kapok, which
was formerly imported from the
Dutch East Indies and essential
as a boyant material in life
jackets.

Defense Council
(Continued from B-l)

phone operators, messengers and
couriers; salvage, Mrs. Chester
Peck; deputies, Miss Martha Mor-
ro*, Miss Mary Connolly, Miss
Claire Fefbel; Fire reserves, Jos-
eph A. Dambach, deputies, Lester
Raphael, "Ernest Krause; decon-
tamination, rescue squads, road re-
pays, etc., C. R. Davis, deputies,
WLiiam Eborn, John Kreger, An-
drew Aaroe; Medical services, Dr.
I. T. Spencer; deputies, Dr. Myron
Walters, Harold Bailey, Elbur
Siehards, Alexander Hamilton,
Mrs. L. F. Reynolds.
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•News &f German, Jap Surrender
Observed in Township Churches
Follow Mayor's-Request

To Offer t Prayers of
Sincere Thanksgiving
V-E Day was a day of prayer'

in Woodbridge but V-J Day was a
day of celebration similar to Armi-
stice Day of World War I. -' '

On V-E Day the people .of
Woodbridge Township, concerned
with the welfare of their boys iii
the Pacific area and in memory of
those boys who gave their lives in
the service of their country; spent
the day in prayer and meditation
as urged by Mayor August F.
Greiner in a proclamation.

All the churches--.were filled to
capacity and long before -the hour
set for the services, worshippers
filled the chkrrches for silent
prayers of thanksgiving.

In a special edition issued by
this newspaper on V-E Day the
editor wrote: •"',-\..

"The war in Europe came to a
dramatic end today when all or-
ganized . hostilities ceased. Thus,
one phase of the global struggle
between : the: forces of democracy
and facism ended in victory for the
former under the brilliant leader-
ship of Dwight D. Eisenhower and
his allied staff.

"Announcement of. the uncon-
ditional surrender came in a proc-
lamation by President Truman.

"Into this gigantic struggle,
Woodbridge Township, alone put
3,500 men and women.

"The conflict in Europe has ac-
counted for more than half of the
115 who have died in the service
of their country since that fate-
ful December 7, 1941 when Japan,
without provocation, attacked
Pearl Harbor, and threw the whole
world in flames.. The next day, on
the recommendation of President
Roosevelt, the United States of
America declared war on these ag-
gressor, nations—the largest of
which has now come to its knees.

News Anticipated
"For days, the atmosphere of

this community and of every com-
munity in the country has been
electric with excitement, tense
with the certain knowledge that
the armies of Patton and Hodge,
of Britain's Montgomery were
making giant's strides toward this
V-E Day.

"Parents and friends and neigh-
bors offered prayers that Europe's
holocaust, at least, would be end-
ed now, before more blood was
shed.

"Acts of valor and heroism
without number were- written by
this community's sons and daugh-
ters in fulfilling the lot of a 'typi-
cal American town' in the fight for
freedom." •

On V-J Day the whole Town-
ship^celebrated—with •church.bells
ringing, fire alarms sounding,

automobile horns blaring, whistles
blowing and people shouting, cry-
ing, laughing and singing.

No sooner had word flashed over
the radio at 7:01 P. M., that Au-
gust 14, 1945, than the main
streets began to fill with celebrat-
ing, townsfolk.

Churches ftlled
But there was a spirit of humil-

ity, too, as all the churches were
immediately filled to capacity to
offer prayers of thanksgiving and
to pray for those boys who would
not.come back.

In the special edition issued by
this newspaper the editor wrote:

"World War II came to an end
today.

"Overpowered by the bravery
and might of America, battered
by the mighty atomic bomb and
_faced with the hordes of Russia
from the West, Japan came to
her knees and accepted the Potts-
dam ultimatum — unconditional
surrender. Thus, almost three
months to the day after the fall
of Germany'the war lords of Japan
capitulated and brought a close
to the bloodiest^ and most devas-
tating war in the history of man-
kind.

"Developments in the war with
the Nipponese came with stunning
swiftness as first science achieved
the goal of the. ages—smashing
the atom—and then Russia,
which had been a valiant ally of
the democratic nations in the war
in Europe joined two days ago
to hasten the conquest of the East-
ern end of the brutal axis.

Pearl Harbor Avenged! •
"Thus, is Pearl Harbor avenged.

Thus have the forces of decency
triumphed to restore peace, dig-
nity and the freedom of man to
the face of this world. This vic-
tory, tragic in its cost, has brought
sadness to many a home; misery
and suffering and bloodshed to
hundreds upon thousands of gal-:
lant men and women who answer-,
ed democracy's call in a battle for
survival. Their heroic deeds will;
live forever and we join in a de-
vout hope that by our deeds and
our actions in formulating the
peace we may be worthy of them.

"To all of those who have par-
ticipated in any way—on the home
front arid on the field of battle—
to bring this glorious climax to
almost four years of war, We pay
humble homage and pray that
their endeavors will be an inspira-
tion in" peace as they,, were in
combat."

MOREIXI HONORED
- While stationed in India, Salva-
tore A. Morelli, Rahway Avenue,
Woodbridge, .was awarded the Air
Medal.

Loved by All

MRS. FRANCES HTOBER
Mrs. Huber, Home Service

Chairman of Woodbridge Chap-
ter, American Red Cross, who
has served in that capacity for
almost 20 years, and did an out-
standing job all during; the war.

Miss Henricksen Served
As Victory Garden*. Aide

As a part of her "bit" in the war
effort, Miss Margaret Henricksen,
a member of the Woodbridge High
School faculty, /.served as Victory
Garden Chairman.

She was assisted by the follow-
ing advisers, Mrs. Anna GutWein,
Mrs. Herman Larsen, Harry Mey-
er, Harry Sechrist, Irvin Raphael,
Mrs. E. C. Baker, Donald Berto-
lagii, Mrs. C. G. Derick, Miss Ade-
laide Berghof.'

Wight, :Qiiigley, Kovak
Headed USO Campaigns

Among the many - drives con-
ducted in -the TownshiR, during
the war were those .for the "United
Service .Organization.'

James S. Wight was first chair-
man of the USO drives. Others
who served as chairman were
Hugh B.Quigley, Woodbridge, and
George Kovak, Fords.

GETS AIR MEDAL, CLUSTER
Walter A. Manaker, Avenel, who

served as a technical sergeant
with the Eighth Army Air Force,
was awarded 'an Air Medal and a
cluster to the medal, in England.

URBAN DECORATED '
Captain Theodore J. Urban, son

of Michael Urban and the late
Mrs. Michael Urban, 566 Maple
Avenue, Woodbridge, is.the holder
of"* the Air Medal~-'and several
clusters.

A date to go riding with his
girl . '*. . the good fellowship
of men and women with
whom, he works . . . the con-
sideration he receives from
and shows to everyone with
whom he comes in contact
. . . never ending opportuni-
ties to get ahead.- These are
some of the things he fought
to keep . . . these are the
things we want to help the
returning veteran enjoy!

572 AMBOY AVENUE WOODBRIDGE

%•?*• *» , * H - . - ~ ~ «

No welcome we could have .given your fighting man meant
more to Mm thau your first kiss. No clarion could herald his
home coming better than the sight of Ms loved ones waiting
for him . . . your arms about him . . . the smile and shriek of
delight from Ms youngster . . . and Buster's warm red tongue
searching for that remembered hand. He's home. He's yours
. . . but we also have a share in him . . . But for him we might
be living in tyranny instead of enjoying the liberties of a free
world. The key to freedtfm-loving nations and our hearts is in
Ms hands. May he always enjoy the freedom for which lie so
."gallantly fought.

190 'Smith .Street, .Perth Amboy, N. J.

THEATRES
PERTH AMBOY

NEW JERSEY
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Practically Nb-One9 Naturally

If there were many "unsung pa-
triots" of the war, they were the
Hien and women who served on
the Rationing Board, week after
week, taking plenty of abuse and
censure just because they were
doing their duty as patriotic
Americans. Serving on the Ration-
ing Board was a thankless job—
but a necessary one. The mem-
bers, who didn't receive any com-
pensation, did a magnificent job
of holding the price line and help-
ing in the fair sharing of rationed
commodities.

Actually, the local board pro-
gram began on December 14, 1941,
one week after Pearl Harbor, when
the OPA telegraphed the Gover-
nor of the State of New Jersey
asking him to set up tire rationing
boards in each county. In Wood-
bridge, the work was 'first done by
the Defense Council, but as more
and more items went on the ration
list it became obvious that a sepa-
rate board was needed, and thus
the ration board was formed with
Charles E. Gregory as chairman.
Mr. Gregory also organized the
ration boards in each of the 25
municipalities in Middlesex Coun-
ty, and supervised them for over
a year as an unpaid volunteer.

Other members of the board
were Joseph A. Dambach, Mrs.
George F. Hunter, Chester Peck,
A. Dvorschak, Mrs. John S. An-
deregg, Alfred Larkin, H. D. Clark,
William L. Benson, George E.
Keating, A. Zischkau, William
Allgaier, C. Hawke, E. A. L. Clau-
sen, C. A. Giroud, W. H. Fraser,
James Wight, A. Gottstein, Wil-
liam Baldwin, James Keating, Sr.
The board not only served Wood-
bridge, but Carteret and Metuchen
as well.

Registration Held
On May 4-7, 1942, the registra-

tion of residents of the Township
took place for the rationing of

sugar. Previously, as pointed out
above, tires and tubes were placed
on the rationing list. The May
registration was carried out
through the efforts of the school
teachers. The next week the gas
rationing- program went into ef-
fect. The "permanent'- registra-
tion of gasoline users took place
in July. In October, fuel oil and
rubber footwear were added to the
ration list and all second-hand
tires were* frozen.

On November 14, registering of
all cars under the new mileage
rationing program was under-
taken in the schools of the Town-
ship. In the early part of 1943 the
gas ban went into effect and all
pleasure driving was barred. As a
result many scheduled social
events were cancelled.

From February 22 to 28 regis-
tration for War Ration Book No. 2
took place, and then rationing of
food items began in earnest. Used I j J

car ceiling- prices were announced
in April as a step to halt rack-
eteering by speculators. In June,
ceiling prices for canned fruits,
vegetables, soups and juices were
established and a price panel was
organized by the Board.

During the firs, par; oi 1943 the
local War Price and Rationing
Board was engaged in a long bat-
tle with the OPA to secure gas for [
servicemen on furlough. And fin-
ally, in August, the Board -won its
fight when the announcement was
made permitting the issuance of
gas rations to servicemen.

New Book Issued
Ration Book 4 was issued in

October, 1943, again with the aid
of the school teachers.

In March, 1944, a check of food
prices in all the stores of the
Township was conducted. And in
July the OPA declared a ration'
holiday of 10 days for odd lot
shoes.

In January of last year the local
War Price and Rationing Board
received greetings on its "third
birthday from Ralph W. Hackett,
director of the Trenton Office of
Price Administration. Mr. Hackett
said: "Many of the patriotic men
and women on
their volunteer

Reading Our 'Extra9 On War End
at)

i, i

Town Meets Goal

the board began
duties with the

Employees in the tax office in the Memorial Municipal Build-
ing: learned that the Germans surrendered and that it was V-E
Day when the newsboy sold them a copy of the extra edition of
the INDEPENDENT-LEADER, the first paper out with the news
in this area.

Left to rigrht are Mrs. Florence Redd, Mrs. Margaret Grea-
sheimer, Miss Stella Kelly, Tax Collector Michael J. Trainer and
Miss Nicolina Lombardi. Mrs. Redd and Mrs. Greasheimer both
had sons in the service at the time and Miss Lombardi's brother
was in the Army.

establishment of the board three i relaxed for the first time in three
_ . ! _ _ : _ J.I_ (years ago this month.

"The work of the local board
volunteers in administering our
wartime rationing and price con-
trol programs cannot be praised
too highly. All of them are doing
their jobs without fanfare, some
at considerable personal sacri-
fices."

On July 26, 1945, the local board
was notified that its price panel
had been rated among the first
ten in the State.

With the end of the war in Au-
gust, the Ration Board volunteers

WOODBRIDGE — Woodbridge
Township — the typical American
community—has met her obliga-
tions to GI Joe and the national
government.

For a time it looked as if the
municipality would not reach its
Series E Bond Quota in ihe Vic-
tory Loan Drive, although: the
overall quota had been easily ob-
tained. But when the drive offi-
cially closed in January it was
discovered that the; Series E goal
had not only been reached but
over-subscribed.

According to Fred P. Bunten-
bach, general chairman,' who
served in that capacity in all but
the first bond drive, the total
bonds sold in the Victory Loan in
all classes totalled $1,261,638 or
140 per cent of the quota. Series E
Bond sales amouted to $231,150
or 103 per cent of the quota.

Of the total ponds sold, the
Fords section, under the chair-
manship of Theodore Brictike, ac^
counted for $333,988.75 of which
$45,738.75. was in E Bonds. Bonds
of the latter class sold in Wood-
bridge Post Office' amounted to
$29,237. The remainder of the
bonds were sold through the Wom-
an's Division, under the chairman-
ship of Mrs. H. D. Clark, Sewaren,
and through the Woodbridge Na-
tional Bank, of which Mr. Bun-
tenbach is cashier.

Civic,- Patriotic Groups Join
To Erect Honor Roll in Colonia
COLONIA — With appropriate i

ceremonies, a service flag and
plaque were dedicated here in May, j
1943, in honor of the men and
women from Colonia who served
in the armed forces.

The program opened with selec-
tions by the Woodbridge "High
School Band followed by the invo-
cation given by Rev. John Larkin,
pastor of St. Cecelia's Church.

Joseph McAndrews, who served
as master of ceremonies led., the
salute to the flag and introduced
speakers, Mayor August F. Greiner,
Recorder Arthur Brown and Ches-
ter Case.

Mr. Case in his talk, mentioned
especially the Currid family, of
Colonia, which has had a repre-
sentative in each war since the
revolution.

Cpl. Robert Rippen, of the Army

and Daniel Den Bleyker, of the
Merchant Marine, raised the flag,
and a dedication poem, written by
Mrs. Montgomery Balfour, of Se-
waren, was head by Miss Jane
Hynes. Rev. Chester Galloway,
pastor of the First Presbyterian
Church of Avenel, pronounced the
benediction.

Boy and Girl Scout Troops also
assisted at the dedication. The af-
fair closed with the singing of the
national anthem.

FOXY BOSS SAVES §5 ON FOX
DANVILLE, 111.—Noticing that

two drivers m the garbage de-
partment wers dumping a dead
fox into an incinerator, Supt.
Frank Coburn salvaged the ani-
mal, collected "a $5 bounty on the
pelt and gave the money to the
red-faced drivers.

5 of Township Doctors
Answered Nation's Call

Five Township doctors en-»
tered the service during the war.
They included Dr. Henry A.
Belafsky, Army; Dr. Benjataiii
Weisenfeld, Public Health Serv-
ice; Dr. Cyril I. Hutner, Navy,
Dr. Aaron Pargot, Navy, and Dr.
Malcolm Dunham, Navy. All
but Dr. Weisenfeld have re-
turned to the Township to re-
sume practice.

DISEASES
Wartime fears that troops re-

turning from the jungles would
spread malaria and strange trop-
ical diseases in the United States
have proved nearly groundless so
far, according to Government
medical authorities, who warn,
however, that the danger is not
yet over.
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These can be the fruits of the. glorious Victory

won by our fighting men. Yet how good the

peace, the plenty and the prosperity that lie

ahead can fee, will depend on you and on ys.

Their task is. finished. Ours has just begun,

anew, lef us make our welcome hom& for

them, a welcome back to a job, to security, '

fo the freec/om from fear for which they

fought all these years.

}
95 MAIM STREET WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Telephone 8-0809

and one-half years. Hundreds |
upon thousands of applications
were considered and passed upon
by the Board and the less than
half-dozen appeals which were
made from its decisions were sus-
tained by the District office. Of
the Township members who served
since the very first day when auto-
mobile tires were first rationed,
four were still at their posts when
V-J Day came, Joseph Dambach,
Mrs. George F. Hunter, William
Allgaier, and the chairman,
Charles" E. Gregory. Two of, the
board's most industrious members,
Mrs. John S. Anderegg and E. A.
L. Clausen, joined a short time
later and each averaged from 125
to: 160. hours, a., month.

War Assets Administration
sell 2,900 ''packaged" houses. .

to

MALE CINDERELLA
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—Seeing a

man walking along the street with
only one shoe on, Patrolman How-
ard Fisher became suspicious,
picked up the man and took him
back to an automobile whose own-
er reported someone tried to break
into it, reached through the brok-
en window and picked up a size
12 shoe that lay inside. "Try this
on for size/' the policeman told
the man. It fitted and the prisoner
was taken to the police statidn,
charged with attempted larceny.

WRONG KIND OF BIRDIE
PORTSMOUTH, N. H.—A birdie

kept Dr. J. H. Robbins busy while
he was competing; in a recent golf
tournament.-- He- was-.called from
the course three times by the
birdie—the stork—and delivered
three babies, one girl and two boys.

What A Feeling!

WORDS CANNOT TELL THE. STORY

Yes, Buddy, you had to be in this soldier's
boots to realize the meaning of such a
welcome home. . . . You know and I
know. We're thrilled to be back!

From one Buddy to another, Welcome Home!

501 New Brunswick Avenue, Fords, -N. J.
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mrts Are
$'and Cay

©ack from the wars have come- most of our young

men and young -women, so many of them hardly out of

their 'teens when they left home. Now they are a little

older, a little more mature, but still full of the energy,

ambitions and gaiety of youth.

| t was the spirit of youth that made America

great. ,Jt was the spirit of American youth that made

us victorious.

I hey are back from the wars, confident _ that

the start in life they always dreamed about, is really

here at last.
s

I es, today most of them are back, but some lie

buried in foreign lands where they fell fighting. God

rest their souls, who died in freedom's name.

THE NEW

MIDDLESEX COCKTAIL LOUNGE
MAIN STREET AT AMBOY AVENUE WOODBRIDGE
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side by side with our returning soldiers we're going to make

this a better world. A world in which peace will prevail and

happiness flourish. In order that our fighting forces' sacrifices

shall not have been in vain, we must never again permit the

good things in life to be sacrificed on the pyre of war with

its tragic aftermath. With these words we honor each service-

man again taking his place in our community . . . as we revere

the memory of those who did not return.

TARY
GREEN STREET WOO DB FUDGE

ds Colonia Dedicated Service Honor. Moll

Left to right: Joseph Me Andrews, Former Com-
mitteeman Wesley Christensen, Rev. John Larkin,
Committeeman James Schaffrick, Mayor August

F. Greiner, Jane Hynes, Chester Case, Rev. Chester
A. Galloway and Recorder Arthur Brown.

A production peak is expected
in 194?, with necessary price ad-
justments certain to have a re-
stricting effect upon the output.

DROWNED TRYING TO
SAVE WIFE

COHASSET, Mass.—When his
wife fell overboard in rough seas,
Joseph Figueiredo, 39, who could
not swim, apparently tied a rope

around his waist and leaped into
the water in an effort to rescue
her. Figueiredo's rope-entangled
body was recovered from the ocean
by police but the body of his wife
had not been found.

And on the Job

He's traded his uniform for civies. His military serv-

ice has given him a new outlook . . . his life has been

enriched with training and knowledge which he can

apply in his work with us. We're also glad to wel-

come our "vet" clients and hope to serve them again.

Perth Amboy .'Savings
INSTITUTION

PERTH AMBOY, NEW JERSEY

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

1869 — 77 Years of Safety for Savers — 1946
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e owe a of gratitude to our heroes who made

supreme sacrifice...

l/o- ffiose who have already returned and 'those who will

come back, we owe care,

a tetter community . . ,

a g

community - of - good jobs and fine homes for

where - foxhole:.- dreams can•. come true.
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o our. gallant heroes -we pledge our every effort for

a- Peace--deserving-., of their sacrifices! r,
r

WOODB
HONOR ROLL

STANLEY J, CHESLAK
KENNETH COFFEY

HAROLD CROWE

WILLIAM R. FITZPATRICK

' W. ARTHUR GARDNER

GORDON A. HUNT

MEMERT HUNT

OTTO S. HUNT

JOSEPH F. MILANO

EDWARD L. OLSEN

MAX WEINER -

(*) Deceased. Passed away' shortly after honorable discharge.

•JOHNN. ORLICK, JR.

* FRANK S. SZURKO

GEORGE VAN TASSEL

WILLIAM VAN TASSEL

ELMER J.VVEGSEY

&

i
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We who worked earnestly to do our part to supply tiic

crucial materials of war, welcome home those to whom these

supplies were sent. The light for freedom was won by the com-

bined efforts of our factories and our fighting men and women,

and to you who handled so superbly the products of our efforts

we are obligated" beyond our ability to measure. We are sad-

dened that there are missing from your numbers those men

who laid down their lives and whose names and deeds are

graven on our hearts, for to them surely belong the fruits of

civilization which they died to preserve.

As we were with you during the awful days of. battle,

we are with you in your hopes apd ambitions now that you

are home—and we sliake your -hand to. seal the promise.

New Jersey Wood Finishing Co,
• Manufacturers of electrical insulation for all types of arma-

ment on land, sea and air equipment for our armed forces,

9

AMBOY AVENUE 'WOODBRIDGE, N, J.

At Long Last.
Lt. B. Kerschend

stationed w i t h
the Military In-
telligence, G e r -
m a n y , finally
meets his wife,
the former Dor-
othy Kolesar, 661 tyj
Ridgredale A v e - »£•
nue, after wait- 'A
ing- for the train "
t, h a t finally
pulled in an" hour
late at Frankfurt
Am Main Sta-
tion last spring.
Mrs. Hsrschend
was one of the
brides that sailed
a b o a r d t h e
Thomas H. Barry,
She is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and
Mrs. George Ko-
I e s a r of the
ftieigeclale Av e -
nue address.

• ' .

'•, 'hjsZ. aa-f
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Hardships, of Many Servicemen
Eased iy Mrs. Huberts Kindness

To Red Cross Volunteer
Belongs Much Credit
For Tireless Service
WOODBRIDGE—As far as most

people in the Township of Wood-
bridge are concerned the names
Red Cross and Mrs. A. L. Huber
are synonymous.

For the past 27 years, Mrs.
Huber has been a member of
Woodbridge Chapter, American
Red Cross and for 19 years has
been its Home Service chairman,
a job that requires patience,- tact,
understanding and a great deal of
time.

Mrs. Huber's work began to in-
crease with the passage of the
Selective Service law and with the
declaration of war her work more
than doubled. Her work was made
a little lighter during the end of
the war with the establishment of
the Home Service Corps, of which

her daughter, Miss Grace Huber,
is chairman.

To give some idea of the work:
covered by Mrs. Huber, during the
war the case load amounted to"
approximately 4,000 cases; 1,284
furloughs and furlough extensions
were investigated; about 200 social
histories were compiled; approxi-
mately 600 reports on health of
servicemen overseas were received
and about 300 other reports were
made out for field directors.

In addition information was
given to close to 6.000 persons:
about 500 consultations were held
for guidance and approximately
200 reports were filed for the Vet-
erans administration.

Mrs. Huber estimates that over
2,000 telegrams were sent out by
her and about 3,000 were received.
Approximately 2,000 home visits
were made during the war period.

And that, my friends, was just
a bit of what Mrs. Huber did dur-
ing the war. A truly home-front
soldier.

Her Passing Mourned

oes All j- - In Memoriam
No tribute can bring back a fighter who

. gave his life in liberty's cause. But if those
of us who live on make a reality of the
ideals for which they died, their death
shall not have been in vain.

MEMBERS WHO SERVED IN ARMED FORCES

WILBUR JORGENSEN

Jules Bernstein
Claude Gehman
Leon Gerity
Robert Heller
Gordon Hunt
Richard Larsen

Robert Liesen
Edwin Mooney
Peter Mooney
Edward Olsen
Raymond Olsen
John Orlick

Frederick Zehrer, Jr.

-K W'oodbridge Emergency Squad

Serious Loss Suffered
By Her Death; Worked
For Men in 2 Wars

The late Mrs. Breckenridg-e,
who served as produteion chair-
man of Woodbridge Chapter,
American Red Cross, for over
20 years and all through the
war. Her record of service was
an enviable one.

CLOCK-WATCHING
DANGEROUS

MOULTRIE, Ga.—Cantrell La-
vender has found that it doesn't
pay to be a clock-watcher. Awak-
ened from a sound sleep, he turned
his head abruptly to take a look
at the clock by his bedside and
dislocated a vertebra.

Oil-soaked, tattered seamen res-
cued by American ships in Atlan-
tic and Pacific waters after hours
or even weeks of exposure, re-
ceived their first supply of warm,
clean clothing from the Red
Cross. Undoubtedly some of these
garments were made by Township
women under the direction of the
late Mrs. -John E. Breckenridge,
Green Street, Woodbridge, who
served as Production Chairman of
Woodbridge Chapter, American
Red Cross.

Mrs. Breckenridge was a quiet
and unassuming person but an
untiring worker. Her service to the
Red Cross, the community and to
servicemen dated back to World
War 1 when as assistant to Mrs.
Frank Valentine she helped in the
surgical dressings and Sewing
room at the high school. Before
the war ended she had complete
charge of production.

. From the beginning .of World
War II, Mrs. Breckenridge and
her faithful workers cut out and
sewed countless garments for Wai-
Relief and made sweaters and
other knitted articles for both War
Relief and the various branches
of the armed forces.

Mrs. Breckenridge died Decem-
ber 3 of last year. She was sur-
-vived by her husband, John: two
daughters, Marion E., Detroit,
Mich., and Mrs. William Boeder,
Radburn; a brother, Frank P. Ed-
gar, Woodbridge, and two grand-
children.
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Efforts of Joseph A. Dambach,
Jr., head of the fire reserves of
the Defense Council during the
war, resulted in the creation of
the newest fire district in the
Township—No. 12, better known
as Colonia Volunteer Fire Com-
pany.

The district really had its be-
ginning in the early part of 1942,
when it was known by the De-
fense Council as Zone 11-A at
that time. Mr. Dambach under-
took to form a fire-fighting re-
serve in that territory even
though there were no fire hydrants
or fire-fighting equipment in the
area.

However, the Inman Avenue sec-
tion, as it is best known, co-
operated, and with the aid of Clif-
ford La Rocque, of Iselin, Mr.
Dambach organized the reserves
there. The Defense Council pro-
vided the zone with a skid pump
and hose. The men in the area
met and raised money themselves
to buy Indian pumps. Prom that
humble beginning came the idea
of. the creation of a district. The
men organized and formed a fire
company, electing Charles Oli-
phant as their first chief. Today,
the company is a compact and
efficient organization.

SB

JL N reverence we speak of tlie honored dead wlio never can

come home from the war. The memory of them is so clear

to us that we shall always endeavor to live by the same

high principles of Democracy for which they died.

BROTHERS DIE FIVE
MINUTES APART

NATTVOO, 111.—During a street
parade at the annual Nauvoo
grape festival, Earl Golden, 46,
toppled from his horse, dead. Five
minutes later, Martin Golden. 52
a few blocks away, among the
thousands of parade watchers
heard of his brother's death and
he, too, fell dead. Physicians at-
tributed both deaths to heart
disease.

I
£3

—A FRIEND.
»«'K rjlSi We. H» *« ten *~ ». - *-- *T- !S~ Br- St., »,v

900-YEAR OLD BOOK
WASHINGTON—A 29-foot-long

Chinese manuscript, which had
been locked in the Cave of a
Thousand Buddhas for the past
900 years, was recently presented
to the Library of Congress by Dr.
Hu Shin, former Chinese Ambas-
sador. Written around the sixth
century, it was walled up in the
cave about the year 1035 A. D.

$2,000 TAKEN FROM
BREAD BOX

BALTIMORE, "Md, — Robert F.
Buchal. S3, reported to police that
someone had taken $2,000 from
a bread box in his home, shared
by his sister. The couple, operators
of a -market stall, had put the
money, in $20, $10, $5 and SI de-
nominations, in the bread box for
safekeeping overnight,

• • • • • i
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ed Cross Mobilized Pro o Meet
Money,Knit Goods,

ges Supplied
'uantity

As soon as word was flashed
aver the wires' on. December 7,
1941, that this country was at war,
W"oocibrmge Township Chapter,
American Red Cross went into ac-
tion immediately.

Michael J. Tiamer was named
chairman of the Township's drive
to help secure $50,000,000 for War
Fir lief The Township's quota was
set at 310,000

In announcing the drive, Nor-
iian H Davis, national chairman,
w ired to Mrs Asher Fitz Randolph
'now Mrs Whitney C. Leeson)
then chapter chairman:

"The American Bed Cross again
is called upon to ssrve our nation
m wai. Both nationally and lo-
cally we face vast and definite re-
sponsibilities for service to our
aimed froces and for relief to dis-
tressed civilians. To provide es-
sential funds, Bed Cross today is
launching a war fund of a mini-
mum of fifty million dollars. The
Pictident on Friday will issue a
Pioclamation in support of this
quota Yoiu- chapter quota is
$10,000 Chapter may retain 15
pei cent cf contributions received
loi local war lelief expenditures."

At the same time, as the drive
•>\as launched by Woodbridge
Chnptei Victor C. Nicklas, Super-
vising Principal of Schools, began
oisauTng units of Junior Red
Cioss -which did a remarkable job
all dunn? the war

The fiist quota was reached and
Mi Tiamer was presented a Serv-
ice Certificate

Knitting Needles Whirl
Meanwhile women in the Town-
p began knitting articles under

the direction of the late Mrs. John
E Breckenridge and the Camp
Kilmer Council of the chapter was
oigamzed with Mrs. C. H. Roth-
fuss as chanman. The first proj-
ect was to furnish a sun room at
Camp Kilmer Hospital and this
was done m short order through
the effoits of Mrs. Rothfuss and
her splendid committee. They also
collected all kinds of articles in-
cluding- electric grills, toasters,
pmgpong tables, printing press,
sets of tools, radios, rugs, chairs,
cups and saucers, sewing ma-
chines, ironing boards, irons,
books, all kinds of games, current
magazines, ukuleles, guitars, bats
and balls, softballs, waffle irons,
flat silver, punching bags and all
kinds of gym equipment, not only

Helped to Keep Army Rolling

^ *

.. i

Thomas Norman, Mrs. Daniel Og-
den, Mrs. Chester Peck, Mrs. Boy
Simm, Mrs. Clarence Zischkau
and Mrs. Brewster.

I I oids: Mrs. Carl Hanson, Mrs.
' i i m Smith, Mrs. Mary Mit-
i' i •• Mrs. Inez Nelson, Mrs. E.
I i ' i sen, Mrs. Edith Elko, Hrs.
i i Imgton, Mrs. Soren Hansen,

1 Mary Pfeiffer and Mrs. Bern-
1 ' Jensen.

' i elawn: Mrs. G. Rooke, Mrs.
I1 inscho, Mrs. B. Stankowitz.
, ^ 1 n: Mrs. C. V. Allen, Mrs. A.

1 i' meau, Mrs C. V. Bowers,
i vinel: Mrs. S., Hayden, Mrs.

U ssington, Mrs; J. Peuzenik,
William Kuzmiak, Mrs. P.
i, Mrs. J. DuBoyce. Mrs.
Barth.
wen: Mrs. A. W. Scheidt,

"luth Eallard.

Port Reading: Mrs. Butters,
Mrs. Krysko, Mrs. Lozak, Mrs.
Kronze, Mrs. Reynolds, Mrs. Su-
perior. Mrs. Samons, Miss Toner.

In' November, 1943, Mrs. Whit-
ney C. Leeson and all other of-
ficers were re-elected including
the following district chairmen:
Avenel, Mrs. Prank Barth; Co-
lonia. Mrs. Arthur Brown; Fords,
Mrs. Bernhardt Jensen; Iseiin,
Mrs. John Wirtz; Hopelawn, Miss
Mary. Fee; Keasbey, Miss Slsie
Wittnebert; Pert Reading, Martin
Braun; Sewaren, Mrs. A. W.
Scheidt.

Committee chairmen elected
were: Disaster, James S. Wight;
Juinor Red Cross, Victor C. Nick-
las; Production, Mrs. John E.
Breckenridge; Social Welfare, Mrs.
A. L. Huber; publicity, Miss Ruth

Wolk; War Fund, Mayor August
F. Greiner; Camp Kilmer Coun-
cil, Mrs. Rothfuss; Nurses' Aides,
Mrs. P. H. Locker; Home Nursing,
Mrs. Konrad Stern; nutrition,

i Mrs. M. B. Skidmore; Gray Ladies,
[Mrs. McClain; Motor Corps, Miss
Mary Mullen; surgical dressings^
Mrs. George Brewster; canteen,
Mrs. Roy E. Anderson.

Goal $31,500
The year 1944 was the biggest

year in the history of the Town-
ship Chapter. Mayor August F.
Greiner, who was named War

j Fund chairman in the previous
election, announced, as the year
opened that Woodbridge Chapter
would be expected to raise $21,500,
the largest amount ever raised in
any campaign in the Township of
Woodbridge. The drive officially

opened on March 1, and the Shell
Oil Company made the first dona-
tion of $1,500. A $7.50 Club was
organized and each resident was
asked to give at least that amount
to "adopt" a soldier. In April a
weekend drive was launched to
cut down the deficit of $13,500. A
large sum was realized but there
was still $4,300 to be raised to
meet the quota. The school chil-
dren organized, a waste paper
drive was held and by the end of
the month, the goal v âs over-
subscribed. Under the leadership
of Mayor Greiner, industries, busi-
ness, men, women and children
combined to keep faith with the
more than 3,500 men and women
in service from the Township. The
total raised was $21,504.81.

On June 24, 1944 a successful

garden party was held at the home
of Dr. and Mrs. Rothfuss for the
benefit of Camp Kilmer Council
and the Township Servicemen's
Fund.

In July, 1944, after 25 years of
service, Mrs. Whitney C. Leeson
resigned as chairman of Wood-
bridge Chapter, due to ill health.
Mrs. Leeson became associated
with Red Cross work during the
first World War. During that
period she did a great deal of
work knitting socks on machines
and making bandages. She also
served as home service worker and
as secretary during that period.
Twenty-three years before her
resignation she was first elected
chairman of the local chapter and
served in that capacity faithfully

(Continued on Pagr 7)
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Pictured at the right is former Cpl. Willam G. Rabright, Green
Street, Woodbridge, who did his share in the war keeping auto-
motive equipment rolJing in Burma.

Township s share of the $125,- j Woodbridge, graduates of the
000,000 Red Cross War Fund goal. I fiirst Gray Ladies class, were in
Michael J. Trainer was again
named chairman and it was an-
nounced that 65 per cent of the
Red Cross collections had been
budgeted for Red Cross services to
the armed forces. Mr. Trainer list-
ed his aides as follows: Co-chair-
man, Mrs. Rothfuss; chairman of
industrial committee, Hugh Quig-
ley; speical groups, Mrs Harold
Van Syckle; business district, Mrs.
Louis Cohen; residential, James S.
Wight, assisted by Mrs John
Gardner, Avenel; Mrs. Richard
Shohfi, Iseiin; Mrs. Arthur Brown,
Colonia; Miss Mary Fee, Hope-
lawn; Mrs. Edward Galvanek,
Martin Braun. Port Reading;.Mrs.
Bernhardt Jensen, Fords; supplies,
John E. Breckenridge; public
gatherings, Victor C Nicklas;
publicity, Richard Mack, Ruthi
Wolk; treasurer, Fred Bunten-
bach; secretary, Miss Jean Cook.

for Camp Kilmer, but for the boys The drive was very successful.
who were stationed here on Straw-
berry Hill with radar and search-
light equipment. A recreation
room was outfitted for the latter
boys

The following letter of thanks
was received from Camp Kilmer:
"We, the men of Company D wish
to extend to the people of Wood-
budge out sincere thanks for the
furniture and accessories sent to
us for use m our Day Room. We
wish to assure you that we feel
that it is acts of kindness of this
kind that make us feel that we of
the Aimy are not the only Amer-
icans serving their country nor the
only group of Americans making
sacrifices.

"Again, ve wa&h to thank you
for the gifts and to pledge our-
selves to do our part on the battle-
front as 5"ou are doing on the
home front "

Kit Bags Furnished
In October 1942, the chapter re-

ceived a request from the National
headquarters for 50 tat bags to
be issued to servicemen when em-
barking for foreign duty. Miss
Ruth Wolk was named chairman
ol the project and through the aid
of organizations and school chil-
dren necessary funds were raised
m short order. The bags were
made by children in the domestic
science classes under the direction
of Miss Mary Gundrum, and were
filled by the chairman, assisted by
Miss Jean Cook, Mrs. Arthur
Gardner and Mrs. Leon E Mc-
Ehoy. Each bag contained small
&oap box and soap, deck of play-
ing cards, package of cigarettes
or smoking tobacco and cigarette
papers; shoe polishing clothing,
small pencil with cap, package of
envelopes and writing paper, pack-
age of chewing gum; pan- of tan
shoe laces, 40 inches; waterproof
match box, package of double-
edge razor blades; small book
ipocket size), sewing case con-
taining darning needles, sewing
needles, thread and buttons and
safetv pins

Duung the same period, the
late Mis. Breckenridge was hon-
ored by th,e chapter when she was
presented with a twenty year serv-
ice bar. At the same time, Mrs
A. L Huber, chairman of Home
Seivice, was presented with a flf-
tccn-year service bar.

At the October elections, Mrs.
Pitz Randolph was re-elected
chapter chairman for the 21st
time. Others elected were vice
piesident, Mr. I. T. Spencer; sec-
retary, Mrs. L. F. Reynolds; treas-
urer, Mrs. George F. Hunter: ex-
ecutive board, J. H. Thayer Mar-
tin, Hampton Cutter, Mrs. c. C.
Jones, John E. Breckenridge,
Mayor August F. Greiner, Miss
Kathryn Spencer, Mrs. W. Z. Bar-
rett and Miss Ruth Wolk.

At Christmas time. Camp Kil-
mer Council conducted a dance at
the Craftsmen's Club for all serv-
icemen stationed in this vicinity
and sent Christmas boxes to the
hospital at the Camp and to the
"boys on the hill." The post ex-
change at the Raritan Arsenal
was decorated for the holidays tod
a letter of thanks was received
from Captain W. Von Bremen, ex-
change officer.

Goal $16,500
In the early part of 1943, &

<-oal of $16,500 was mi for the

A call for Gray Ladies for Camp
Kilmer Hospital was issued in
March. Mrs. Mark D. McClain,

charge of the campaign. And at
the same time, Mrs. Rothfuss and
her Camp Kilmer Council made,
plans *to landscape a section of
gorund between wards at Camp
Kilmer Hospital.

One of the main services of
Woodbridge Chapter, American
Red Cross: during the war years
was the Blood Banks conducted
regularly under the direction of
Mrs. John Kozusko. Because the
service was of such great impor-
tance* a separate article on the
Blood Banks appears elsewhere.

Fifty Township women were
awarded Red Cross Production
pins in September, 1943, for giv-
ing 100 or. more hours service at
surgical dressing rooms. They
were:

From Woodbridge, Mrs. K. W.
McComas, Mrs. Victor C. Nicklas,
Mrs. A. R. Bergen, Mrs. E. A. L.
Clausen, Mrs. Julian Grow, Mrs.
F. Frampton, Mrs. E. White, Mrs.
Frederick A. Spencer, Mrs. John
E. Breckenridge, Mrs. William

Colonia and Mrs. Ernest Burrows, Joel, Mrs. Joseph Klein, Mrs.

AS THO0S1

With open arms and overflowing hearts, we wel-
come home our fighting sons and daughters. The gal-
lant young men and women who fought that freedom
and justice might prevail are coming back to us,
ready to enjoy the fruits of their victory. With eager .
hearts and minds, they will want to join their friends
and neighbors Avho constituted the productive power
behind the battle lines, in building a secure and happy
future.

Pure Milk From Our Own Tuberculin Tested Cows

MIDDLESEX AVENUE ISELIN, N. J.

Phone Metuchen 6-1432-J

• B

rtlt?

course we can't.evaluate if!

Because it's priceless.

Because it represents the realization of months

of wishing and planning.. v

And with this second's flight, the world will

seem ail right again because a fellow is back

where he belongs.

V- .- f '-

HOME OF FINE FURNITURE

HALL AVENUE AT CATHERINE ST., PERTH AMBOY, N, J,
BUS 32 STOPS AT OUR DOOR

STORE HOURS: DAILY UNTIL 6 P. M.—FRIDAY EVENINGS TILL 9 P. M.
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On this occasion, we pay tribute to- our- war Heroes. Especially do we- hoaof those who gave

their lives during the long conflict.so- recently ended — the stalwart heroes of World: War If

whose supreme sacrifice brought victory and thepromlse of permanent peace to a bleeding and

suffering world In memory of these brave men, let us. bow our heads- in silent meditation.

To those more fortunate returning veterans wesay "WELCOME HOME," • /•' '
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Assist Defense Council Work

Above are members of the Motor Corps, Woodbridge Chapter
of American Red Cross, who worked in cooperation with the
Defense Council. The picture, taken in 1944, shows the following:

Bottom row; Frieda Klim, Captain Mary Mullen, Mildred Hunt.
Second row: Albma Mucciarello and Kathryn Hinkle.
Third row: Thelma Kline, Dr: .1. T. Spencer, chief of meclical

services of the Defense Council and Margaret Komuves.
• Top row: Thomas Z. Humphrey, executive director* Defense

Council; Sylvia Mucciarello, and Dr. G. Myron Walters, medical
d e p u t y . • • _ , . ' •

Others not shown, in the photograph, who were members of
the Corps at the time, were: June Bingaman, Eloise Mullen,
Louise Morris, Miriam Balderston, Ceil and Claire Per-beL

Red Gross Mobilized
{Continued from Page 5)

and continuously. Just before Mrs.
Leeson resigned she had named a
citizens committee consisting of
Mayor August F. Greiner, Joseph
A. Dambach. and Committeernan
Herbert B. Rankin to make an
exhaustive survey of Red Gross
activities and plan for post-war
duties. The committee heard the
various chairmen of. the chapter
and all were of the opinion that a
headquarters and a paid' secre-
tary were essential.

In September, on the recom-
mendation of the Citizens' Com-
mittee, Mrs. L. L. Loveland, West-
field, was named executive secre-
tary of the chapter and permanent
Red Cross headquarters were
opened on Main Street. A station
wagon was purchased for Red
Cross use.

Mr. Quigley Named
In October, Hugh Quigley was

named chapter chairman and Mi-s.
J. S. Anderegg, Colonia, and Dr.
I. T. Spencer, vice chairmen. Mrs.
Leeson was elected perfiianent
hororary chairman. Others elected
were: Treasurer, Mrs.. George F.
Hunter; secretary, Mrs. L. F. Rey-
nolds,' Board of Directors, James
S. Wight, Charles E. Gregory,
Mayor Greiner, Mr. Trainer,
Charles C. Jones, J. J. Godby.
Adolph Quadt, Mrs. Louis Cohen,
Mrs. Elizabeth Pinter, Mrs. Joseph
Nagy, Mrs. J. J. Grace-, Miss Susan
Pesce, Gordon Gill, Mr. Dambach,
Mrs. Walter Stillman, Mrs. R. G.
Perier, S. J. Henry, Mrs. Prances
Krysko, Anton Lund, Frank Soos,
Michael Parsler, Mrs. Helen S.
Cone, Miss Wolk.

As the year 1945 opened, W.
Frank Grinnell, Freeman Street,
was named chairman of the War
Fund drive and C. C. Jones, vice
chairman,- The quota was set at
$25,800. Before the drive really
got under way, the Township was
saddened by the sudden death of
Mr. Grinnell at his home. Mi\
Jones, vice chairman, then took
over the reins of the drive com-
mittee. The entire goal, however,
was not met, but $23,844.87 was
raised.

The end of the war, saw the
resignation of Mrs. Rothfuss as
head of Camp Kilmer Council,
Her place was taken by Mrs. Ruth
Van Syckle, who later resigned
and Mrs. Louis Cohen, assisted by
Rev. James Sheridan of Fords,
took over the work.

James J. Keating, Jr., was in
charge of disaster preparedness
and relief, Mr. Nicklas, Junior Red
Cross; Mrs. Konrad Stern, chair-
man of Nursing activities; Mrs.
Prank Grinnell, chairman of Home
Nursing; Mrs. Francis Bartow,
chairman of nurse recruitment;
Miss Wolk, publicity; Andrew Des-
mond, chairman of Speakers' Bu-
reau; Mrs. Frances Huber. chair-
man of home service; Mrs. E. C.
Burrows, chairman of canteen;
Mrs. Breckenridge, chairman of
production; Miss Marie Robbins,
chiarman of Nurses' Aides; Mrs.
Mark McClain, chairman of Gray
Ladies; Miss Mary Mullen, chair-
men of Motor Corps; Mrs. Frank
Sarth, chairman of staff assist-
ants; Mrs. Kozusko, Blood Bank;
Miss Grace Huber, Home Service
Corps.

ALL IN TWO WEEKS.'
CHAYENNE, Wyo. — Rancher

Alfred E. Harris doesn't want to
live through any more two weeks
like he experienced recently. After
giving his daughter in marriage,
Harris was bitten on the arm by
a snake. While recovering in a
hospital, his ranch was flooded
and his telephone: line washed
away. Then the electric plant on
his ranch was struck by.lightning
and a rattlesnake bit his favorite
horse.

Harris, himself, is recovering.

GRIZZLIES ON RAMPAGE
KALISPEL, Mont. — Grizzly

bears seem to be on a rampage
in northwest Montana. One bear
mauled a camper badly before it
was killed by a rifle bullet. Another
chased a forester into a tree and
tore off his shoes. A small dog
saved two hunters from an angry
bear by diverting the animal long
enough to enable the men to climb"
nearby trees.

GI Brides Arrive?;
Welcomed by Town

W O O D B R I D GE—Eight war
brides from foreign lands arrived
in Woodbridge Township last
spring and have had a chance to
get acquainted, at least slightly,
with the residents of a "typical
American Community," according
to Miss Grace C. Huber, chairman
of the Home Service Corps, Wood-
bridge Chapter Red Cross.

Those who were the first to
arrive were Mrs. Molly Pernick,
wife of John Pernick, Port Read-
ing; Mrs. Simeone Egan, wife of
Joseph Egan, Fords; Mrs. Pauline
Shay, wife of Vincent Shay, Wood-
bridge; Mabel Kocsik, wife of Al-
bert Kocsik, Woodbridge; Gwen-
dolyn Petro, wife of John Petro,
Woodbridge, Rosamond Zayacek,
and child, wife of Joseph Zayacek,
Sand Hills section of Fords; Paul-
ine Silaygi and child, wife of
Charles Silagyi, Woodbridge, and
Sophie Saakes, wife of Herbert
Saakes, Avenel.

Mrs. Egan is a native of France
and Mrs.iZayacek came here from
Australia. The others are all na,-
tives of Great Britain.

Plea for Waste Was Aptly Terse-
And Eloquent- in Barnett Verse
The collection of salvage under

the direction of Mrs. Chester Peck
was one of the biggest projects
.for "stay-at-homes" during the
war. A. G. Barnett, 550 Maple Ave-
nue, was one of the best "spot-
ters" for the Township Salvage
Committee. Hoping to inspire
others to find scrap, Mr. Barnet

,wrote the following verses.

. Small Pickings
My eyes seek iron and steel these

days
As. I go. my appointed way; t
A bolt, a clock with broken springs,
And other odds and ends of things.

I cull sueh prizes and there
From vacant lots and thorough-

fare— .
Some washers, nails, a' battered

cup;

They don't weigh much;
weight mounts up. J

bu t

If forty million earnest men
Would join me in my scrapping,

then
By mathematics it is> clear
We'd pick one million tons a year.

So every month I find I've got
At least five pounds of polyglot
Materials from far and near,
Which comes to sixty pounds a.

. year. .

So join me, men and women, too,
It's such a simple thing to do;
And Uncle Sam is seeking for
A scrappy way to win the war.

New Radio system sends eiglu
programs in the same channel.

Germans health worse, economic
outlook bad, McNarney says.

We salute our men and women

who won for us all a victory that

assures the continuance of Free-

dom and Democracy in America.

J. E. HARNED CO.

66 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
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";, This is what it's like to be home!

Friendships,-fun and family;,Look-

^ ing back at~the long, dark months ,

.v of war, our small sacrifices and your ,

great .ones prove so worthwhile.

It's worth everything to know we'll

go right on being a free people! -

WELCOME HOME!
JULES & TOM
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Into jungle .depths to_fight, suffer and sacrifice went our boys. And

out of the darkness they bring the spirit and determination to make

this world _ a .better place -in: which_to live. Fighting-side .by side

with men •. of.__ aHlraces;. and .creeds_they learned .that' tolerance must

be universal,And having given so much to'-make-the'world safe

for all~their-fellowmeri,- we to whom' they ..are- now returning

must prove-worthy"-of their sacrifices., .We-must-not-fail .them!

, N. J.
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Faces Enemy Fire
To Tow Tank Away

WITH SIXTH ARMY ON
LUZON—Towing a disabled tank
from the battlefield while under
attack from Japanese machine

Sgun and mortars earned the
Bronze Star Medal for heroic
achievement for Staff Sergeant
Martin J. Ferraro, son of Rosario
Ferraro, 86 New Street, Wood-
bridge, N. J.

When American tank forces
clashed with a strong enemy mech-
anized unit near Clark Field one

*tank of Sergeant Perraro's platoon
was disabled by an enemy mine
and raging grass fire threatened
to destroy both the tank and crew
meftibers.

Dismounting from his Sherman
while the Japs were pouring ma-
chine and mortar fire in his di-
rection, Ferraro attached a cable
to the crippled tank and towed
it to safety.

Red Cross CJudrman j Christmas Boxes Sent
To. Soldiers at Kilmer

WOODBRIDGE—Camp Kilmer
Council of Woodbridge Township
Chapter, Red Cross, did its bit to
make Christmas of 1944 mem-
orable at Camp Kilmer Hospital.

Christmas boxes were filled and
sent to the hospital as follows:
Avenel section, 63 boxes, collected
by Mrs. George Welch; Sewaren
section, 35 boxes, collected by Mrs.
A. W. Scheidt; Woman's Club of
Woodbridge, 5 boxes; Ladies' Aux-
iliary Congregation Adath Israel,
10; Hungarian Reformed Church,
20; Junior Woman's Club, 20;
Sub-Junior Woman's Club, 6; in-
dividual, 10; special boxes con-
taining six dollars worth of good-

] ies and necessities, given by indi-
I viduals, 25.
j Christmas wreaths were also
\ sent to Camp Kilmer Hospital by
| the Council, and the Junior Red
! Cross contributed table favors and
i $50 worth of new records; the
Senior Girl Scouts made a contri-
bution of 700 cookies.

Sewaren Pupils Shown
Army Field Ambulance

| • SEWAREN—An Army field am-
| bulance was exhibited and ex-
plained by two sergeants to the
Sewaren students at a special
exercise held January 16, 1945, in
order that the children might real-
ize what their purchase of stamps
and bonds was accomplishing.

A movie, "The Luckiest Boy in

the World," was shown by Martin
Braun, principal of the Port Read-
ing School, with parents and
friends as guests. Miss Stella J.
Wright, principal, announced the
proceeds from stamps and bonds
since September, 1944, covered the
cost of the ambulance and a jeep
and there is over six hundred
dollars towards their next objec-
tive, a "grasshopper plane."

Splitting Hairs
Recently developed scientific pre-

cision instruments are "splitting
hairs" so minute these days that it's
now possible to measure vacuum
pressures as low as one hundred
billionth of a pound per square inch,
to record weights within one hun-
dred thousandth of an ounce, and
to measure thicknesses down to one
hundred millionth of an inch.

By Avenel Gunner
AN EIGHTH AIR FORCE

BOMBER STATION, ENGLAND—
T/Sgt. Walter A. Manaker, 22-
year-old B-17 Plying Fortress gun-
ner from Avenel, New Jersey, was
awarded the fourth Oak Leaf
Cluster to the Air Medal for "meri-
torious achievement" while par-
ticipating in Eighth Air Force at-
tacks on vital industrial targets.
and enemy held installations in
Germany.

The official citation accompany-
ing the award commented on the
"courage, coolness and skill dis-
played by T/Sgt. Manaker on all
occasions," as reflecting great
credit upon himself and the
Armed Forces of the United
States." The presentation was
made by his group commander,
Lieutenant Colonel Lewis G. Tho-
rup of Salt Lake City, Utah.

The son of W. Manaker, of Ave-
nel, T/Sgt. Manaker, before enter-
ing the Army Air Forces in No-
vember, 1942, was employed by
the National Pneumatic Company,
of Rahway, N. J. He received his
gunner's wings in May, 1944, at
Las Vegas, Nevada.

WITH THE FIFTH ARMY,
ITALY—Private First Class John
F. Moor, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
recently was awarded the Bronze
Star Medal for heroic achievement
in action (Posthumously) in Italy.

He served on the Fifth Army
front in the 362nd Infantry Regi-
ment of the 91st "Powder River"
Division.

The award citation reads: "When
his position was counterattacked
by the enemy in company strength
near Sabbioni, Italy on the 8th
October 1944, Moor demonstrated
courage and devotion to duty that
inspired.the men around him. Be-
cause of poor visibility and wet
weather which caused their fox
holes to fill with water the men's
fighting efficiency and morale were
low and the enemy was about to
over run their position. Moor
shouted encouragement to the
other men and killed several en-
emy himself and showed such cool-
ness and fighting spirit that other
men were encouraged to hold at all
costs. Moor gave his life, fighting
for his country," concluded the
citation.

His mother, Mrs. Hermina Ca-
sapo, lives at 559 Almon Avenue,
Woodbridge.

gis
By 2 Church Units

WOODBRIDGE—Mayor August
F. Greiner and Captain John D.
Staffeld, Congressional chaplain at
Camp Kilmer were the speakers at
the dedication of a service flag at
the First Congregational Church,
here in December, 1942. The flag
was presented by the Woman's
Association and the Sigma Alpha
Phi Sorority.

The program, a candlelight serv-
ice, was opened with an organ pre-
lude, "The Victory March," played
by the church organist, Mrs. Grace
V. Brown. She played "God of Our
Fathers" as the processional.

The scriptures were read by the
, pastor, Rev. William V. D. Strong

'*( and he also read the roll call and
offered prayer. The choir sang
"America's Message" with P. Wil-
liam Lauritsen as soloist.

Mayor Greiner "s address was in
a patriotic vein. He then intro-
duced Captain Staffeld who told of

•* his experiences with the men in
service. The national anther was
sung by the group and Captain
Staffeld concluded the service by
pronouncing benediction.

HUGH B. QUIGLEY
Mr. Quigley, present chairman

of Woodbridge Chapter, Amer-
ican Red Cross, who was elected
in October, 1944, on the retire-
ment of Mrs. Whitney C. Leeson.

WELCOME

WOODBRIDGE — Woodbridge
Was Price and Rationing Board,
which served Woodbridge Town-
ship, Carteret and Metuchen, was
informed in July of last year that
its price panel was rated in the
first ten in its compliance record.

The panels were rated accord- j
ing to activities in the retail food
and eating and drinking establish-
ment fields during the first four I
months of 1945. Such factors as ;
the number of proprietors visited
during surveys by price panel as-
sistants, the number of cases aris-
ing from the surveys and con-
sumer complaints, the number of
conferences held with violators j
and the number of voluntary. out- I
of-court settlements negotiated by |
violators with the price .panel, j
were taken into consideration. E. A. j
L. Clausen, Green Street, was the \
chairman of the local price panel.

Listed in the first ten, in the
order named, were North Plain-
field, Belvidere, Keyport, Ewing
Township, Phillipsburg, Princeton,
Perth Amboy, Long Branch,
Woodbridge and Toms River.

We're mighty proud of you . . . and stand

ready to assist you with FREE counsel on

any of your financial problems. No cost or

obligation for this service. Come in any

time! A cordial welcome awaits you here.

iMaA**?^ Jjg/i&&fva£ OCJ&XMVB- S J N C - C 1937

i f N J Oept of Banking License No. 676 S

and STATE STREETS
'Entrance 306 State St.) (Over SUN-RAY DRUG STORE)

! AMBOY 4-@0Sf
Our only chaise is 2% % monthly on tmbaid balance

Today, we have a new and fuller realization of the blessings of life,

liberty, and happiness. Under your aggressive leadership, ours is the

will, opportunity, and wisdom to build toward greatei- happiness and

more lasting peace for the generations to come. You've done a noble

job in winning for us a victory which meant the continuance of our

Freedom. For this, we are indebted to you all.

Wo.odbridge Lumber Co*
437 RAHWAY AVENUE "WOODBRIDGE, N, J.

Telephone %0125

- • • • ^ i ' . - s s ? '•:'•"

AMERICA Lights the

Raw Salad '•r"'
It you're planning on a raw salad

or slaw, don't make it too long be-
fore serving time. The vitamin C
in your foods gets away taster -when
peeled or cut. Prepare your salads
•the last minute before serving. On
cooked vegetables, use as little wa-
ter as possible. Add salt to the cook-
ing water at the start, and keep the
pan covered. Don't stir unless you
have to and don't add soda when
you cook greens. Most of all, don't
overcook, watch the pot

The. might of .America serves as a vast beacon light to all- Qie

other nations of the world to keep the peace we fought for. We

salute our victorious armies and turn now to insure security and

3 future to those who gave their best to win fee Victory. ''

"Welcome H o m e Veterans of

W O O D B R I D G E T O W N S H I P

General Ceramics & Steatite
K E A S B E Y,, N. J.

Welcome Home!

*

We join Woodbridge Township in

thanking all you fighting men and

women for keeping the Torch of

Freedom burning. We are indebted

to you for your many sacrifices.

,. READE'S
Majestic & Strand

' .THEATRES
PERTH-AMBOY, N. J,
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/ifa/M? Brighter- Future Emerges

The storm clouds of war have been lifted-—-and out of the darkness emerges
* • •

the promise of peace and security to a troubled world.

It is for all Americdns guided by the spirit and sacrifices of those who served

their country so well, to establish the standard of goodwill and justice for other

nations to folloiv.

The same unyielding energy that created the over-powering force that led to

our victory must be redirected by us towards the achievement of permanent peace

and security.

FORDS PLAYHOUSE
FORDS, NEW JERSEY

GI's Assured Ice Cream
By Clover Green Effort

WOODBRIDGE — Ice cream
manufactured by the Clover
Green Dairies, Inc, was served
in Camp Shanks, Camp Kilmer,
Fort Dix, Fort Hancock, Fort
Monmouth, Naval Supply Depot,
Bayonne; Halloran General
Hospital, and Raritan Arsenal
during the war.

Four of the Clover Green em-
ployes, Nazareth Barcellona,
Ernest Toth, John Cher and
Walter Wolff, served in the
Army forces and now all four
are back with the firm. Alto-
gether the company is now em-
ploying 12 war veterans.

C=»ai Wages
Wages in the soft coa] indusirj

are from 65 to 70 per cent of tola;
costs.

15 of Woodbridge Publishing Co,
Employes in Armed Services

WOODBRIDGE—At the risk of
appearing boastful, we feel that
since we have published the names
of those who served from other
firms, we should cite the extent
of , our own contribution toward
the war effort.

The names of the Boys of Woodbridge
Township who fought in World War II
are engraved, deep in the hearts of
families and friends. They fire the heroes
who died in battle achieving a great vic-
tory . . . Let us the living who are here
to take part in this Welcome Home-
Memorial Dedication remember that for
which they died . . . a way of life rich
because of its four freedoms . . . from
fear and want, of speech and worship.

THE COMPANY
KEASBEY, N. J.

Back To Happiness !! . . . .

It is the right of every ex-serviceman to have the opportunity

of re-establishing himself in civilian life, to find permanent

security for himself and his family,-It-is likewise the responsi-

bility of our community to assure our veterans re-employment,

opportunity for individual enterprise and a home where he and

his family can find that happiness he dreamed of at the battle

fronts.

BONAFIDE GENASCO, INC
BARBER, N. J.

• • > " i

)f

It's simple enough to go into the story of this township-ivide
Welcome Home-Memorial Dedication. Why ive observe it. . . .
with what reverence we gather fit the monument dedicated to
our 137 fighting men who paid the supreme sacrifice. But if
our reverence ends there, we've accomplished nothing and all
the fighting that's been done has been in vain; all that's been
fought for becomes a. dream, still in the far distant future.
If we remember that the quest for peace does not end the day
the last shot is fired, that ive haven't achieved the glowing
goal of PEACE with the end of hostilities, ive shall have learned
a masterful lesson. Let us resolve to take part in the peace
plan for the future, to be aware of our government's altitudes
and actions.

- ROB E RTS - .
&.LIEBERMAN

88 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Phone P. A. 4-1265

Thirteen employes of the Wood-
bridge Publishing Company, pub-
lishers Of THE INDEPENDENT-
LEADER, CARTERET PRESS and
RARITAN TOWNSHIP - FORDS
BEACON, served in the armed
forces. They were:

Composing room: Sgt. Constant
Montazzoli, who served in Pan-
ama; PPC Louis Varyu, who
served in Africa and in the Euro-
pean Theatre.

Editorial Department: Elmer J.
Vecsey, CBM, who served aboard a
U. S. Coast Guard cutter on con-
voy duty and sub chasing, (now in
the advertising department). , ,

Advertising Department: Eman-
uel "Nick" Chuilli, storekeeper
first class, U. S. Navy.

Press room: T. Thornton O'Brion
and Howard Reyder, both of whom
served in the Army.

Circulation Department: Cpl.
Elmer Rubright, Private George-,
Rubright, Sgt. Alvin Hendrick- '
son, PPC. George Miller, William
Policastro, S l / C U . S . Navy; Pri-
vate William Kath who was sta-
tioned in the European Theatre;
Russel Young, who was in the
Navy.

Other Activities
Lawrence F. Campion, treasurer

of the concern, served as secretary
of the Defense Council; Maxwell
Logan, vice president, was and
still is commander of the Coast
Guard Auxiliary; Miss Ruth Wolk,
was and is publicity chairman of
Woodbridge Chapter, Red Cross,
and a member of the executive
committee; served as civilian WAC
recruiter; was deputy on the De-
fense Council and a member of
the committee in all the War
Bond drives. Archie Rice of the
press room, and Henning Peterson
of the composing room served as
air raid wardens, and Miss Jean
Greiner of the clerical staff served
as canvasser for Red Cross and
USO.

Charles E. Gregory, publisher,
was chairman of the War Price
and Rationing Board which served
Woodbridge Township, Carteret
and Metuchen; was local Property
Officer responsible for all Civilian
Defense Equipment; served on the
Citizens' Committee for Red Cross
and was a member of the Selective
Service Advisory Committee.
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READING — Whenever
there was a need for a hard-work-
ing chairman for some worthwhile
project during the war for the
Port Reading district, Martin
Braun, principal of Port Reading
school, was usually appointed.

He has served as ...Port Reading
chairman of Woodbridge Township
Chapter, Red Cross and has con-
ducted the roll calls and during
the war did a splendid job for the
War Funds.

He was a member of Camp Kil-
mer Council and one of the ad-
visers in Junior Red Cross work.
While the Civilian Defense classes
were in progress, Mr. Braun trav-
elled all over the Township show-
ing movinn,- pictures to Air Raid
Wardens, Auxiliary Police and
Firemen. The pictures were de- •<
signed to aid the CD units in their
work. The Port Reading principal
was also instrumental in securing
volunteers to man the Port Read-
ing Casualty Station and organ-
ized the original unit there.

Despondent and Johiass He
Gives Up the Struggle.

PHILADELPHIA. — Stanley De
Beer, 36, out of a job and despond-
ent, sat down at his desk on the 10th
floor at the Ritz-Carlton hotel re-
cently. He wrote a note to his wife,
Helen, - addressed to their home at
Drexel Hill, and enclosed all the
money he had left—$115.

He wrote another note, to police,
telling them to notify his brother-in-
law, Herman Schulhoff, 5824 N. 13th
street.

Then he tied a htoidkerchief
around his head as a blindfold,
stepped to the open window, climbed
onto the sill and jumped out. l

His body, just missing a window
cleaner at work on the first floor,
landed on the street near the hotel
entrance. An elevator operator,
Anna Cavallero of 522 Federal
street, standing just inside the door-
way, saw the body land and
screamed. Then she called police.

It was the second blindfold leap
in the center city area in as many
days. Wilbur H. Beeckel, after
placing a canvas money bag over
his head as a hood, leaped to his
death from the ninth floor of the
Land Title Bank & Trust company
building, a block from the scene of
De Beer's leap.

De Beer's body landed a few feet
from Leslie Whitley, Negro, of 1530
Swain street, the window washer.
Other employees of the hotel ran to
the scene, and stood by until the
body was removed to. Hahnemann
hospital.

De Beer's note to his wife ex-.
pressed his sorrow over the step he
was taking. Besides his wife, he
leaves a child, Roy. *

Schulhoff said De Beer, who lost
his job with an automobile finance
company a year ago, had dinner at
his home recently and appeared
then to be depressed.

De Beer registered at the hotel
intending to be alone for a few days,
in the hope this would help calm
his nerves, Schulhoff said.
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'Meritorious Achievement9In Air

AN EIGHTH AIR F O R C E
LIGHTER STATION, ENGLAND
—Captain Theodore J. Urban, a
P-51 Mustang fighter pilot, 556
Maple Avenue, Woodbridge, New-
Jersey, has been awarded the Dis-
tinguished Flying Cross for "meri-
torious achievement" in aerial
combat. The announcement was
made toy Colonel Philip E. Tukey,
Jr., of Cape Elizabeth, Maine, com-
mander of the 356th Fighter
Group.
•;• Captain Urban won the DFC for
the superior manner in which he
flew his P-47 and P-51 aircraft
on dive bombing, strafing and
bomber escort missions over Ger-
many and enemy occupied Europe
from September 17, 1944 to Janu-
ary 14, 1945. On one occasion Cap-
tain, Urban, flying in conjunction
with the airborne landings of al-
lied forces in Holland, destroyed
two enemy gun positions and dam-
aged several others. He has, also,
personally accounted for the des-
truction of three German planes.
The citation accompanying the
DFC reads in part ". . . the cour-
age, coolness and skill displayed
by this officer on all occasions re-
flect the highest credit upon him-
self and the Armed Forces of the
United States."

In addition to the DFC, Captain
Urban possesses the- Aid Medal
With six oak leaf clusters.

A graduate of Kearney (N. J.)

Spontaneous Combustion
. Spontaneous combustion accounts
for many fires in barns and homes.
Damp, improperly cured hay or pea

• vines often develop heat spontane-
ously. So does horse manure.

High School he enlisted in the Air
Corps in September 1942. He was
commissioned in February 1944 af-
ter receiving flight training at
Camp Girardeau, Mo., Augusta,
Ga., and Craig Field, Ala.

Capt. Urban is the son of Mi-
chael Urban and the late Mrs.
Michael Urban, of the Woodbridge
address. •

MEXICO
On September 28, Mexico paid

the United States a fourth install-
ment of $4,085,325 on the $28,-
000,000 owed for settlement of oil
claims by United States interests
under the agreement of 1943,
Only one more payment is to be
made under the agreement.

AIE MAIL
Beginning Ocotber 1, air mail

rates to Canada and Mexico will
be five cents an ounce, instead of
sixteen cents as before. The new
rate is the same as the lowered
domestic air mail rates which went
into effect on October 1.

Dewey Day
May 1 is Dewey Day, anniversary

ol the Battle of Manila Bay. In 1898
Commodore George Dewey sailed
into Manila Bay and destroyed the
Spanish fleet. Not a single Amer-
ican life was lost in this engage-
ment. The Spanish lost 167 men
and had 214 wounded. Dewey took
possession of Cavite and waited for
the arrival of land forces to capture
Manila itself.

Wages and Salaries
Wages and salaries in 1939-41 con-

stituted 62.6 per cent of national in-
come. In 1942-44 they were 6S.4 per
cent.

Treat Seed
When certified or disease-free

seed cannot be obtained, it is ad-
visable to treat available seed be-
fore planting them. Seed treatments
are inexpensive and they often pay
good dividends in increased yields
or improved quality.

THERE shall you stand, also; for you are an
American. Your fathers and grandfathers were
a part of Lexington and Concord . . . of Gettys-
burg . . . and San Juan Hill. YOU were with
the men at Pearl Harbor . . . Salerno . . . Nor-
mandy invasion . . . asking for more Japs at
Wake Island . . . fighting with General Mac-
Arthur in Bataan. YOU helped to win the vic-
tory for peace and freedom.

FORDS, N. J.

Diligent, Faithful Work

E. A. L. CLAUSEN
WOODBRIDGE — E. A. L.

Clausen, Green Street, perhaps
had one of the most thankless
and important jobs during the
war.

He was a volunteer on the War
Price and Rationing; Board and
served as chairman of the Price
Control Panel in addition to
handling- a large share of Fuel
Oil Panel work.

At the beginning, Mr. Clausen
depended upon volunteers to
check on prices and to see to it
that ceiling prices were posted
in all the stores. But, when the
interest of the volunteers waned,
Mr. Clausen had to do most of
the work himself.

Precision Parts Made
For War by Avenel Firm

AVENEL — One hundred per
cent of the production of the Bell
Tool and Machine Company, Lord
Street and St. George Avenue,
during the war went into tools
for victory. The firm manufac-
tured precision parts and the
products went into such items as
tank periscopes, firing directors
and radar equipment. Some of the
material was flown' directly to
Italy after the invasion and used
in the field with great success.
. The radar equipment, the Ave-
nel concern manufactured was
experimental in nature and the
first of its kind during the war.
It was tested and proved on the
first B-29 bombing mission over
Tokyo. Like every other plant of
its kind, the Bell Tool operated
around the clock seven days a
week until the victory was -won.
Twenty employes of the concern
served in the armed forces, and
one died in the service of his
country.

IDLENESS
Idleness resulting from labor-

management disputes in August
was 3,425,000 man-days, a rise
from the July figure but less than
in any other 19446 month, accord-
ing to the Bureau of Labor .Sta-
tistics.

Leftover Meats
Leftover meats reheated have a

tendency to become dry. This is
particularly true of medium and
lower grades of beef which have
less fat mixed with the lean. To
reheat sliced roast beef without
drying it, use a double boiler. Or
it can be served cold with hot to-
mato or chili sauce, or gravy. In
such dishes as hash," croquettes,
stews, soups and meat pies, the
cream sauce, gravy, or soup stock
keeps the meat moist. Ground
cooked beef and, either relish or
ground cooked vegetables moist-
ened with salad dressing, make a
tasty sandwich filling.

Kail Center
Chicago is the nation's larges:

railroad center. It is served by 2;
trunk railroads.

WELCOME
HOME!

We honor our gallant men and women,

who fought to protect our freedom and

the flag under which we live.

All they struggled for must not he in vain

and their future must be secure with the

rights for which they fought.

Fords Snow
DOUGLAS AVE., FORDS, N. J.

We Owe a Debt to This Man!

This man—and thousands of others like him. Wood-
bridge Township's 3,500 fighting men know from ex-
perience what it's like to be thousands of miles from
their loved ones and home. The, security of his wife
and family worried him even more than the many
battles he fought. Now that he's back, let's help make
his life a happy one—one that is free from all worries.

Thompson Electric Shop
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES AND REPAIRS
499 New Brunswick Avenue, Fords, N. J.

Phone P> A. 4^3603

Let "Us Not Forget.
WHY They Sleep . .- .

Tears and wreaths, speeches and cemetery pil-

grimages are all worthy ways of recalling-'those

who died fighting for the .freedom of mankind.

But there is one more gesture they would ask

of us-—and that is that we put into the practice

of our daily life, the principles for which they

died!

TELEPHONE PERTH AMBOY 4-1737

12 LIBERTY STREET FORDS, N. J.

STATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J,

>s A . Good Show

FINE WEAR FOI• B * B
SHOP

1
MEN WHO CARE

' i # f '*\ -

For many long, weary months he waited for the precious moment
when he could set foot on the old station platform back home. . * .
And ivhen that moment came only he kneivthe feeling that surged
through his entire body. ... . But, today, he is home. And we, vet-
erans too, join Woodbridge Township in welcoming him—our
buddies—home.

AILEY & BALDERSTON
568 NEW BRUNSWICK AVENUE FORDS, N. J.
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Service Folk Put Bond
Drive Here Over Top

WOODBRIDGE — Last year
Woodbridge went. over the top
in its E Bond Sales in the Sev-
enth War Loan.
However, no credit was due to

the residents of the Township
that the loan had been oversub-
scribed.

It went to those 3,500 men
and women from, this munici-
pality in the various branches
of the services who purchased
$111,501 worth of E bonds in
addition to, doing their share of
the fighting and -working.

The Seventh War Loan total
for the Township, including all
types of bonds, amounted to
$1,470,646.

VET HOUSING
A Census Bureau survey of

veterans' housing needs disclosed
that about 4,000,t)00 veterans want
to rent other quarters or buy or
build new homes by June, 1947,
and half of them are seeking new
quarters how. About 2,800,000 say
they want to buy or build and the
remaining 1,200,000 prefer to rent.
Of the prospectitve home-owners,
aboutl,7fi0,O00 report ability to pay
less than $6,000' for a home. Of the
renters, about 800,000 report that
the rentals they could afford
would be under $50 per month.

GOAL MINING
About one-half the world's out-

put of coal is mined in the United
States, according to the Encyclo-
paedia Bfitahhiea.

WORK CXJT OUT FOR HIM
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.—While

a guest at a local hotel, Howard
Grant reported to police that
thieves looted his automobile' and
took his suit. On the suit was his
detective's badge and Grant iden-
tified himself as chief of detec-
tives at Fort Worth.

LOSES SHIRT AND $1,059
NASHVILLE, Term.-Wearing a

wool sports shirt, H. C. Clemons,
a produce merchant, struck a
match to light a cigaret. The
shirt caught fire and burned up.
That wasn't all. In the pocket of
the shirt was $1,059, which also
burned.

Huge public savings are blamed
for price and wage rises.

Lest We Forget # # @

oodbridge

Township's
137

WAR

DEAD

THEY SACRIFICED ALL FOR OUR FREEDOM

WHITE HOUSE TAVE
ARCHIE ANDERSCH *-. JOSEPH ANDERSCH

351 WEST AVENUE' • . SEWAREN, N. J.

Rutgers Enrolls 2,500 GFs As Students
Hitlilt

Filipinos Put 'You
Are My Sunshine'

Out in Front

Even little David Eakin, four years old, pitctiea in to help
when his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Eakin, Jr., moved into the
trailer community which Rutgers University is now operating; for
married student veterans and their families. At top, the huge
prefabricated building, originally intended for shipment to Russia
under lend-lease, which is being erected as a new dining hall.
At bottom, a view of buildings at Raritan Arsenal which are hous-
ing some of the 2,500 veterans enrolled at the state university.

WITH THE U. S. ARMY
SOMEWHERE IN THE PHILIP-,
PINES—''The biggest surprise i
found awaiting 2ije at the Philip-
pines was that every Filipino no
matter size,.age or sex, knows and
sings all the words to 'You Are My
Sunshine.*. "

So stated band leader and ac-
cordionist PPC. Frank J. Ereisel,
37 Grove Avenue, Woodbridge, in
February of last year, who was
then operating in the Philippines
and was in his second major cam-
paign against the Japanese.

Overseas 14 months at the time,
Kreisel, a mamber of a special
service section, brought entertain-
ment to the men on the front lines
during the battle of Bougainville.
At the time his band, "The Jungle
Cats," gave over 10 performances
to battle-tired GI's.

Then on the Philippines, Frank
was planning to start oh a new
and better show.

"We havge competition here,"
said the Woodbridge musician.
"These people are really in the
groove as far as American songs
are concerned and even though
their bands are small they have
plenty on the down beat."

HIS EXPLANATION
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. — Stop-

ping a driver who turned left at
a downtown corner, almost knock-
ing down a "no left turn" sign
in the middle of the street, a
motorcycle officer was astounded
when the driver, admitting that
he had seen the sign, declared,
"Yes, but I'm out of town."

GOO
THEY
TO BE

The Stakes Were High —
Freedom Was Worth Any Price

And, the price our gallant, fighting lneh paid was HIGH.

High in heartache for the suffering of others, loiiesomeness

for their families, physical pain and all the other ugly tilings

that went with the war. These men are now back . . . not all

of them . . . 137 paid the supreme sacrifice. Let's never forget

what they have done for us.

PHONES:
1"E. 4-1215
PE. 4-4144

DISTRIBUTORS OF
THE GENERAL TIRE

TYRESOLES OF NEW JERSEY
Authorized Manufacturers of - HAWKINSON - "Rolling Radius'* Treads

-567 NEW BRUNSWICK AVENUE PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

World War II demonstrated

to us that nations can .work

together for the attainment of

total victory. Our men fought

long and hard for a better world

where there would always be

peace and security* They woe

the war to get it •«.we must win

the. peace to .keep it I

' THE

WOODBRIDGE,, N. J.

Army Regulars Enjoy Time

i

There's never a dull moment for tile Army Regular during his
off-fluty Hours. Here a group of soldiers in the European Theater
are horseback-riding through the scenic countryside. New sights,
adventure, recreation, and comradeship are offered young: men 18
to 34 years of age inclusive, by the peacetime Regular Army.

SISTERS APART 60 YEARS
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla.—For

the first time in sixty years, Mrs.
Mary Gregory, 66, and Mrs. C. C.
Joseph, 65, of Tampa, Fla., sisters,
were together. Orphaned when
children, they were adopted by
separate families and lost touch
with one another.

PAINLESS SURGERY
The first recorded use of an

anaesthetic - in surgery was made
on March 30, 1942, by Dr. Craw-
ford Williamson Long when, ac-
cording to~ the Encyclopaedia Bri-
tahnica, he administered ether to
a patient in an operation per-
formed in Jefferson, Georgia. -

WOMEN WORKERS-
The number of women workers

decreased 2,160,000 in the past
year despite the rise of 5,650,000
in the over-all civilian labor force,
according to the Labor Depart-
ment. The percentage of women
in the labor force dropped from
36 in August, 1945, to 26 in August,
1946.

NO CHOICE
Because so many recruits asked

to serve in Europe, rather than
in the Pacific area, the War De-
partment has had to hedge on a
promise that volunteers signing up
for three years could select their
spots and duty assignments.

Notables urge Truman to open
U. S. to "fair number" of Jews.

I
I STATE HIGHWAY 35
1

Let's Hdi The Peace
That Was-So Hard T& Win!

Woodbridge Township's fighting men fought to
protect our future and our children's future.
. . . Security not only for us but for the people
of the world , , . that future generations may
grow up free of fear. Our G.I.'s did a fine job
winning the peace for us. . . . Let's hold it'.

Middlesex Pajaftia & Sportswear Co.
REAR OF 34 GREEN STREET

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

The same undaunted faith—that liberty is
worth any price—led the fighters of 1776
and led the fighters of World War IS!
It's your liberty—and your children's that
they fought for and, won. Let's back them
to the limit!

airy
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

I
I
I
I
hl
i
I
i
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Fall into Ditch
For Stancliff,

WOODBRIDGE—Falling into 'a
creek somewhere in. Belgium
proved to be a lucky break for Sgt.
Robert E. Stancliff of Woodbridge,
husband of :the former Alice
Wand.

He and seven other American
signalmen, who were caught in the
German counter-offensive back in
December, 1944, had been, hiding-
all day in a cellar. They even had
the heart-breaking' task of stran-
gling their: pet puppy because he
kept barking and they were afraid
he might give them away.

Finally, when night came, the
men decided to make a break for
it and they split into two groups.
Stancliff's group came to the creek
and were trying to cross it on a
slippery log when—splash! in he
went!

Stancliff hauled himself out in
. a hurry and they all waited in
terror for fear they were heard by
the Nazis. • ' i

Instead, a voicer called out in
English: . . - - . .

"Are you Americans?"
"No, we are Yanks," one of the

GI's wisecracked in reply. .
That wasn't so good either. For

Lucky Break

the fellow who called out from the
American patrol which welcomed
them and brought them to safety,
was, they learned to their- dismay,
a Southerner.

Mrs. Stancliff received the news
two days before Christmas and
called it the "best Christmas pres-
ent I have ever received. Just to
know my husband was alive and
safe was wonderful."

V A F I L E S . • ' . . - •
In the files of the Veterans Ad-

ministration are more than 244,-
000,000 master index cards and
29,000,000 insurance files. There
are 8,000,000 files concerning va-
rious claims by veterans and a
total of 3,3000,000 clinical records.
These -figures are cited by the VA
in an appeal to veterans to be
sure, when writing to the VA, to
give their full names, write legibly
and refer to claim numbers or in-
surance numbers where these have
been issued to them.

Indepen dent-Leader
Lauded by Wachenfeld

' WOOBBRIDGE — In ' August,
1944, William A. Wachenfeld, then
State Civilian Defense Director,
commended the INDEPENDENT-
LEADER for the part it played in
the salvage campaigns in the
Township. The letter,, addressed to
the editor, read as follows:

"I want to express to you my
sincere appreciation and thanks
for the wholehearted support and
assistance of your newspaper in
the salvage campaigns, particu-
larly that of waste paper, over the
past few months.

"It has been reported to me
that New Jersey now stands high
among the leaders in the nation
in the collection of waste paper.
This achievement would have not
been possible, without the help
given by you-and other newspapers
in the State.

"I hope' the" Office of Civilian
Defense Director will continue to
merit your support and aid in the
various programs that are proving
so vital to the war effort."

Meat exports are halted to save
United States supplies.

IT'S A

M Help-You Build- Your "
"Dream Home" When You're Ready

• • ; — • • • ' •
:

• . ' ' • • m

So dream it up and make your plans now. When
you're ready, call on .us for .-expert assistance.
Architectural advice, quality materials an-d
skilled builders will be at your disposal.

..*. WELCOME HOME * .
. . - . • • © .

...AVENEL•LUMBER -Co. ,..
THOMAS AND HERMAN PETZ, Props.

— SECOND HAND LUMBER —
. 423'AVENEL STREET,-AVENEL, N. J.

Phone-Woodbridge 8-1S63

^ '\\; ^ ' * ' J VjJ "*
/3

CAN THEY COUNT ON YOU NOW?
Remember, they are OUR boys—from our very homes.
For months, they were out there risking their lives-—
giving- their lives — so that America, YOUR free
America, can live. And, just as you counted upon them
to give everything they've got, so they are counting
upon you, to help make Woodbridge Township a bet-
ter and happier place in which to live. Can they count
on you? Make your answer ring clear and true—let
our boys know that every man, woman and child is
behind them 100%.

Clayton's Food Market
503 New Brunswick Avenue, Fords, N. J.

Phone P. A. 4-2938

Soldiers See the Sights of Paris

Little did. these two Army Regulars dream that some day they
would be riding' down tlie famed Avenue de Champs Eiybees in
Paris, bat the travel, adventure, and comradeship oftered by the
Regular Army has made it a realization. Qualified young men be-
tween 18 and 34 years of age, Inclusive, will be interested in seeing
the sights of the world.

Officer Feiertag
Served in 2 Wars

WOODBRIDGE — Members of
Woodbridge's "finest"—our police
department — have enviable rec-
ords in both World Wars.

Patrol- Driver Stephen Feiertag
served in both wars—in the Army
in the first war and as a chief
petty officer in the Navy in the
recent war. He was discharged
after being injured in an airplane
accident in the Pacific.

Patrolman Arnt Petersen is also
a veteran of the past war. He was
hospitalized for a long period after
being burned about the body in
the explosion of a munitions dump
in the European Theatre. Both

Feiertag and Petersen have fully
recovered from their injuries and
have returned to duty with the
police department.

Members of tlie department who
served in World War 1, in addi-
tion to Feiertag, are; Chief George
E. Keating, Capt. John R. Egan,
Rounds Sgt. Frank Miller, Sgt.
Allan McDonnell,, Desk Sergeant
Andrew Simonsen, Desk Sergeant
Carl Sundquist, Patrolman Joseph
Dalton and Patrolman Anthony
Peterson.

Joseph Einhorn ' and August
Matthews, who are on the retired
list, are also veterans of World j
War 1 and deceased members who i
also served during the same con- j
fiict include Joseph Makfinsky,
George Misak and Edward Simon-
sen.

As an institution devoted to serving the
people of our community, we could not let
this day go by without adding our tribute
to the many offered by public spirited indi-
viduals and business organizations. May
World War II be the last in which we
engage to preserve peace, freedom, and
democracy. • •

Flowers For All Occasions

900 S t . GEORGE AVENUE, RAHWAY, N. J.

Phone Stairway '7-0711

Here come our gallant young men and
women who fought that freedom and
justice might prevail. With overflowing
hearts we say

WELCOME HOME!

REALTOR
472 Amboy Avenue, Woodbridge, N. J.

Phone Woodbridge 8-0539

It's

Great

To

no place like home,
fighting' men
for us all those li
.we love so mitch. You'

:g / ; •::

on in,; it's up to us to

s you
want and justly deservd

- ' • *

WELC

CHARTERED BUS SERVICE
— TEL. WOODBRIDGE 8-1454 —

GREEN STREET ISELIN, N. -J.

To every Veteran of our community who served

in World War II we say:

We pay homage to those who gave their lives in

the service of their country.

To every Veteran in the American Cyan amid

organization in Woodbridge we say: "We are glad

to have you back, confident in the belief that your

efforts will continue to play an important part in

helping to solve the problems of Peace."

These seventeen members from the American
Cyanauiid Company plant in Woodbridge served

in World War II:

George T. Ahrens
Albert Balogh

James J. Bedi
Thomas M. Benson

Floyd G. Bliss
James J. Cannizzaro
* Frank T. Ebenhoh
r' Samuel Infusino

Chester E. Johnson

John Katana
Edward JR. Kluj

Pius Lanni
Anthony M. Pesce

Bertalin Pirigyi
Gordon Pirigfi

Sebastian Scutti
Maynard B. Winston

*Killed in Action

AMERICAN CYAMAMID, COMPANY
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Live In9

Is War
Busy in Drives'

i

WOODBRIDGE—The responsi-
bilities of the boys still in school
were graphically described in a
letter from a lieutenant in the
Navy, stationed overseas, to the
boys of the Woodbridge High
School Band, of which he was once
a member. The letter was received
just before Christmas of 1944. The
lieutenant, who upon request of
the band, must remain nameless,
was a member of the first High
School Baud of which the late i
Major Raymond Peterson was also
a part. The letter, which contained
a Christmas card, read:

"This letter is written primarily
because of the Christmas card
which I received from you. It
brought Sack the old days—oh, so
many years ago—when I was one
of the boys sitting in the band,
as many have since then, and so
many are now.

"I thought of the boys I had
known. This one here in the Army
or there in the Navy. Ray Peter-
son, Army Air Corps—killed the
day he got his promotion—and I
thought about lots of things.

"It's a new world, now—perhaps
not a really new one as the term
goes, but a far different one from
the one I knew then, with a whole
new world to come. Do all you
people in the band realize this?
Do you know that your responsi-
bilities are far more than any of
ours? We have the present in our
hands—to you belongs the future.
I hope and pray you do your job
well. War is a mess, pure and sim-
ple. It has its moments, but mostly
it's pure business. To see someone
die is no fun; to have someone try
to kill you, even less. If you boys
will only realize that it's not a
matter of flags waving and bands

playing, but a whole new world to
live in that we're fighting for, and
build accordingly, then whatever
little we may have done won't be
in vain.

"Take your responsibilities and
problems seriously. Count on us to
help you and tell you what we
have seen and done, and grasp the
facts from us, and from what is to
come. Ours is a proud heritage.
Americans are an individualistic
people — a composite blend that
should be able to help the world
to a sane and peaceful existence.
In your hands lies the future.
Guard it well, but make it a -living
vibrant future, full of hope and
happiness."

SCRAP METAL
The Department of Agriculture

has issued an appeal to farmers to
comb their properties for iron and
steel scrap, urgently needed to
keep the country's steel furnaces
operating at capacity during the
winter months. The farm scrap
drive represents a major effort on
the part of the Government to ob-
tain an estimate 2,000,000 tons of
scrap needed each month. In view
of the lack of organized facilities
for collecting scrap from farms,
the Department of Agriculture ap-
peals for the cooperation of farm
machinery dealers to handle
scrap where no dealers are avail-
able.

MRS. ARTHUR BBOWN

HIS SURPRISE
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. — Mrs.

Charles Lionakis set her shopping
bag on the sidewalk to hail a taxi
and a sneak thief made away with
it. He probably got the surprise
of his life when he found all it
contained was two pounds of live
snails.

if/1

— HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES —

TELEPHONE PERTH AMEOY 4-2887 '

555 New Brunswick Avenue, Fords, N, J.

COLONIA—Mrs. Arthur Brown,
wife of Recorder Brown, was one
of the active workers in every
worthwhile war effort. She served
as chairman of the Colonia Dis-
trict, Woodbridge Chapter Ameri-
can Red Cross, .was disaster chair-
man for Colonia -and conducted
the War Fund campaigns in her
district.

The Colonia 'woman served in
all the War jsond campaigns. In
the Third War Loan she and her
committee sold $18,000 worth of
bonds in Colonia and in the Fourth
War Loan she and Mrs. Oscar
Wilkerson serving as co-chairmen
set a' goal of $25,000 for Colonia.
They went way over the top, sell-
ing $36,000 in bonds, and most of
it was done in a house-to-house
canvass.

In addition,,Mrs. Brown served
as chairman of the USO and Na-
tional War Fund Drives in Co-
lonia and still found time to aid
in the Infantile Paralysis cam-
paigns.

Exploding Seal Oil Can
Kills Woman and Baby

VINCENNES, IND. — Mrs. Nancy
E. Staley, 60, and her two-year-old
granddaughter, Lonnie Ellen Staley,
were burned fatally when a can of
coal oil exploded while Mrs. Staley
was pouring the liquid on a fire she
had started beneath a kettle in the
yard of the home where she lived
with her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Er-
skin Staley.
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Man Steps Of? Trolley,
Is Killed by Taxieab

CHICAGO.—Joseph C. Eheude,
72, a butcher, was killed when he
was struck by a taxieab at the in-
tersection of Fullerton and Lincoln
avenues. Eheude had just alighted
from a street car. Driver of the cab,
Abe Shlagman, 28, was held for the
inquest. He told police that Hheude
stepped into the street against the
lights.

Last of Big Theft Ring
Rounded Up in Austria

SALZBURG, AUSTRIA. — The
army finished rounding up a ring
of thieves and black market rack-
eteers who were charged with deal-
ing in 1,350,000 schillings (§135,000)
worth of valuable Dutch paintings,
diamonds and fur coats.

Eleven of. those arrested were
said to have been top members of
the Nazi party. The proiperty they
were peddling was looted or illegal-
ly purchased.

We've got to do a lot more than sing patri-

otic songs and wave our flag! Our fighting

Mien did! We must — even to the point of

sacrifice back our returned heroes in

all things beneficial to them. They did

for us!

Good Luck!
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e.Key To The Township. Of Woodbridge. Is Fours...And

3f 3-

| Yessir! You Have The Key-To Our Township — and
r-M '

II to our hearts* In. our small way, • we ' shared with you
M -^
tt war's hardships. Now we want to share ..a-happy, secure
| | future—with you living, working and playing among us*

i 54 H©y Avenue

REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

Tel. Perth Ambcy 4-2989 •Fords, N. J.
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TREASURER'S OFFICE

m.
O. J. Morgenson
August R. Lolargo
Frieda R. Grode
Jean E. Cook

REAL ESTATE OFFICE

•
"William j . Allgaier
Dawne Gardner
Evelyn Schmitz
Hamilton W. Billings
Elsie Nemeth

RELIEF OFFICE

II
t *
j !

i t

John T. j
Marion J. Dunham
Kathleen HI. Albertson
Carrie Mundy

* »
« t

BOARD OF HEALTH

• ' :m

Har\>ld J . Bailey
Mary E. Bell
Betty Jane JVIagee
Anne Bosze
Ruth ̂ Warren
Theresa Degenhardt
C. Christian Stockel, Jr.
Malcolm M. Dimhain, M. D.
Adelaide. Crowley

TAX COLLECTOR'S OFFICE

Michael J. Trainer

Florence Redd

Jolm H. Yuhas

INicoIiiia Lo mbardi

Stella Kelly

Margaret Greasheimer

ENGINEERING OFFICE

Clarence Ii. Davis
C Albert Larson
Karl J.' Lamp
Alvin S chaffer
Edith G. McKibbin af- x-

MISCELLANEOUS

- m
Leon E. McElroy
Arthur Brown
Peter A. Greiner, Jr.
Sophie D'Apolito
John Post
Joseph Darby
Mabel C. Naylor
Harry W. Anderson

* *
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ZONING BOARD

W. Howard Fullerton
William E. O'Neill
Chester H. Case
Charles H. Kuhlman
C. A. Giroud

i s

t

TAX ASSESSORS' OFFICE

; • .

John V. Hunt
Daniel V. Rush
Claire J. Mattenson
William H. Balderston
Josephine F. .Schwartz
Richard A. Cavellaro
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ions of Gallons of Oil to War Front
Sewaren Workers
il

Long before the enemy felt the
weight of a new Allied drive, pres-
sure of the big push registered its
impact on the Shell plant in Se-
waren. Many times the workers
there could guess when a large
slice of history lay just ahead. For
the yards were full of tank cars,
the docks full of ships; and work-
ing hours circled the clock as one
shift after another hustled to get
100 octanes,-Diesse! fuel—any one
of a thousand petroleum products
—ready for action, then up to the
front.

Victory traces back in part to
this Shell plant, for Sewaren han-
dled any order for product as a
rush order. This was possible only
because all plant personnel and
resources combined to make load-
ing, blending, testing, and unload-
ing of products a non-stop process.
Products were fed into the plant's
vast tank farm through the Little
Big Inch pipeline and arrived on
oil trains, tankships and any other
available form of transport to be
loaded into ocean-going tankers.
Base stocks were compounded and
processed into special products for
the U. Navy and other branches of
military service and for critical
war industries in the United States

i,and allied countries and subse-

quently packaged for shipment to
all parts of the globe.

Women Big Help.
Plant officials saw that each

operation was equipped to go fast.
Women were employed to take
over jobs—tough ones—left vacant
by men who went into service.
And to help them, special convey-
ing systems and other mechanical
equipment for both light and
heavy materials handling were
installed. In the yards, new and
larger loading racks were built
and centrifugal self - priming
pumps were installed. An electric
winch set up on the dock elimi-
nated the use of tug boats; as it
pulled out a full barge, an empty
one moved into position for load-
ing.

Working together, Sewaren's
men and women could load 23 dif-
ferent .products at one time into
the tank cars; up to 3,500 five-
gallon blitz cans onto a scow in
an eight-hour shift. And when
they pumped 9,250 barrels of prod-
uct into a tank ship in one hour,
they set a record for New York
Harbor.

Petroleum — in many, different
forms—was essential to every Al-
lied offensive, and Sewaren all
through the war moved billions of
gallons on time to the attack.

Hospital Gray Lady

MRS. ERNEST C. BURROWS

Red Cross .Nurses'

TWO YEARS AGO AT AACHEN
Two years ago this time Aachen

was occupied almost completely
by units of the First Infantry
Division of the U. S." First Army.

WOOBBRIDGE —The war is
over, and although, a great many
volunteers have decided it is
time to rest, Mrs. Ernest V. Bur-
rows is still giving her time as a
volunteer Gray Lady at Camp
Kilmer.

Mrs. Burrows was one of the
first to volunteer for the Gray

he enemy is vanquished. The world is

moving forward. Valiant men spared in battle

are returning from the wars. Soon, we hope,

they'll all be home. All but those who lie under

white stars and crosses, under surging seas, and

wherever the war's dead have been laid to rest

in this last conflict. May they sleep in peace,

knowing in some way that we who were spared,

will live our lives to prove their sacrifices jus-

tified. The earth which covers them must never

again be trampled by the feet of men clashing

in; combat against each other. The, children

who live after them must know a good and
f .̂. % _ . j .

happy life, free of all the'causes" which drove
f - Taj

%s into war. God rest theirjoulsj. whojlied Jri
{ -• • ""

freedom's name.

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Ladies from the Township and
work consistently all during- the
war. She not only helps the boys
at Camp Kilmer Hospital to ad-
just themselves—but she does
everything a mother would do
for them at home, sev. ing; on
that necessary button, helping
to compose a Jetter to the girl
friend, dmng seme necessary
shopping and trying: to bring a
bit of cheer into the wards. She
helps in the Craft classes and
reads to the bed patients. And

; then in her spare time, she ar-
ranges parties for the holiday
seasons and bingo games.

KOTC KATION ALLOWANCE
Cadets enrolled in Senior ROTC

in various colleges and universities
are authorized a daily ration al-
lowance of 68 cents.

Medical Division
Set Up for Vets •

The setting up of a Medical Re-
habilitation Division at the Vet-
erans Administration Hospital,
Lyons, New Jersey, was announced
today by Dr. Harold E. Poster,
hospital manager.

Formal establishment of the
j new division followed the closing
of the first medical rehabilitation
conference held at the Lyons Hos-
pital during the past two weeks.

The new program will integrate
five phases of activity for veteran
patients. They are occupational
therapy, corrective Physical re-

training, physical therapy, educa-
tional retraining and job retrain-
ing. Each phase will be aimed at
keeping the patient properly occu-
pied, promoting his interest in an
occupational objective ^and per-
forming constructive activity. This
activity will be prescribed treat-
ment as much as an-y other medi-
cation, Dr. Poster said.

The hospital manager ' an-
nounced that Dr. W. B. Hawkins
will serve as "acting chief of the
new division.

Increasing numbers of applica-
tions for veterans' benefits under
Public Law 346. the GI Bill, and
Public Law 16, the Vocational Re-
habilitation Act, were shown for
the month of September m a sta-
tistical report released by the Vet-

erans Administration Newark Re-
gional Office.

Peak Not In Sight
Homer Rogers, manager, com-

menting- on the mounting in-
creases for benefits, said that the

(peak is not yet in sight. Indica-
i cive of the rising trend was an in-
! ci ease of over ten thousand appli-
cations for education and training
benefits under the two laws.

Under Public Law 346, the Sep-
tember rise brought the total to
110.828 applications for which cer-
tificates of eligibility and entitle-
ment to education and training
were issued. This was an increase
of 9,561 applications during the
month.

Disabled veterans applying for
vocational rehabilitation num-
bered 14,889 at the close of the

, month.
j Disability compensation was
I awarded to 1,485 veterans during
the month, bringing the total
number of individual compensa-

t ion cases to 75,375. It was dis-
j closed that 2,260 new cases were
filed during the month of Septem:-
ber.

Medical officers in VA's medical
division cleared 3,444 physical ex-
aminations for disability ratings,
while applications for hospital or
domiciliary care during" the month
totaled 881.

During the month of September
1.500 veterans in New Jersey re-
ins bated their National Service
Life Insurance amounting to $7,--
500,000, according to a report
from the Newark Regional Office
of the Veterans Administration.

WELCOME

HOME

and

THANKS!

i ,'

r t

A mere "Thanks, bud," and a clap on tKe
back won't even the debt we owe you men who
brought peace to a tortured world. Our actions
must speak as forcibly as yours. You have made
your place in history,.. now you should make
your place In society. You'll want the -sort of
peace that means neither you nor your sons nor
your grandsons will ever have to fight a war
again, We pledge our every elort to make this

\ possible.

SPONSORED BY THE BUSINESSMEN HERE.LISTED

WELL

DONE,

BOYS!

FORDS

JOSEPH DAMBACH

FRANK DUNHAM
Real Estate and Insurance

572 New Brunswick Avenue
MOONEY'S BAKERY

522 New Brunswick Avenue

OVERGAARD & SONS, INC.
Builders and Contractors

440 New Brunswick Avenue
TOTH'S GROCERY.
Meats and Vegetables

97 Ford Avenue

GRAHMANWS
Greeting Card and Gift Shop
603 New Brunswick Avenue

Phone P. A. 4-3396

M. LEPINSKY
Hardware—Sherwin Williams Paints

489 New Brunswick Avenue
FORDS BAKERY
613 Amboy Avenue

HELEN'S BEAUTY SHOP
615 New Brunswick Avenue

W. T..WESTLAKE & SONS
583 New Brunswick Avenue

FORDS DELICATESSEN
605 Amboy Avenue

l .
h

. MAX ETZOLD
Tailor

577 New Brunswick Avenue
FORDS ELECTRIC

Shoe Repairing
570 New Brunswick Avenue

LOPES RESTAURANT
575 New Brunswick Avenue

• CARL ..
THE TAILOR

FORDS HARDWARE
Hardware and Paints

511 New Brunswick Avenue

JOHN & MIKE'S
SANITARY BARBER SHOP

609 Amboy Avenue
HELEN'S CONFECTIONERY

326 New Brunswick Avenue

FORDS SHELL SERVICENTER
: 471 New Brunswick Avenue

MAC'S GULF SERVICE STATION
369 New Brunswick Avenue

\
\x
I
J

EDDIE'S SERVICE CENTER

New Brunswick and Ford Avenues

PAPP'S
•:V: CONFECTIONERY

HOP EL AWN
•; CITY LINE GARAGE

John Yager and Ray Laski, Props.
-2 New Brunswick Avenue

Cornel* Florida*' Grove Road

.':. J. VOLLMANN
Florist

630 Florida Grove Road
P. A. 4-3339

LEFTY'S CORNER
Hopelawn

HOPELAWN NEWS STAND
Hopelawn

NOVAK COAL CO.
Hopelawn

HOPELAWN VARIETY STORE
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Bernstein, Morris • J.

Bernstein, Nathan

Bernstein, Julius

Belaf sky, Harry

Belafsky, Henry I., Dr.

'Belafsky, Irving' ,

Clioper, Emanuel

Dochinger, Leon

Cohen, David

Hutner, Cyril L, Dr.

Duff, Nathan _

Duff, Mary

Deutsch, David

Cohen, Alexander

Cohen, Theodore

, Oscar

OUR HONOR ROLL
Hruska, Albert

Kaufman, Edward

Klein, Arthur

Klein, Emanuel

Klein, Herbert

Kopper, Edward A.

Kushinsky, David

Kushinsky, Martin

Kwint, Jos., Dr.

Minsky, Max

Olmezer, George

Pargot, Aaron

Plavin, Hyman

Plavin, Herman

Ranchman, Alfred

., Roshal, .Joseph

Rothman, Joseph

Schiller, Gerald ^

Slern, Herman

Stern,' Bertram

Stern, Alfred H..

Sehlesinger, Melvin

• Sherman, Victor

Swerdel, Samuel

Tanzman, Norman

Tobrowsky, Lester

Slotkin, Edward

Yogel, Jerome

Weiner, Max

Weiner, Sidney

Weisenfeld, Benj., Dr.

CONGREGATION ADATH ISRAEL
School Street, Woodbridge-

Led War Bond Drives

To Shell Official
Sydney S. Smith, manager of

the products pipe line department
of the Shell Oil Company, Inc.,
New York, was presented the
country's highest civilian award
for development of portable pipe-
line used extensively in World War
n. He was cited "for exceptionally
meritorious conduct in the per-
formance of outstanding services
to the United States.

"Mr. Smith," the award stated,
"following the outbreak of World
War II, foresaw the entry of our
country into the conflict and
started to promote portable mili-
tary pipe lines to keep mobile
armies supplied with petroleum
products. Actuated by high patri-
otic motives, he unstintingly gave
his time and experience in assist-
ing the government in designing,
perfecting and proving such equip-
ment."

Considered one of the most im-
portant developments in modern
warfare, the portable pipe line,
perfected by Mr. Smith in cooper-
ation with Army engineers, played
a major role in speeding Allied
triumphs during World War II.
When American troops broke out
of the Normandy beachhead at
St. Lo and started on their his-
toric dash across France, the port-
able line supplied the major por-
tion of the million gallons of gaso-
line required to maintain this
breakneck pace.

Pre-fabrieated, each section of
four-inch, lightweight steel pipe
in the line was 20 feet long and
weighed only 100 pounds, about
half the weight of standard pipe.
Sections were joined by a flexible
coupling to eliminate the need of
welding. Portable pumping sta-
tions, operated by fully automatic
controls, were located every five to

FEED P. BUNTENBACH
WOODBRIDGE—Despite the

fact that he was very busy with
his business duties, Fred P. Bim-
tenbach, cashier of the Wood-
bridge National Bank, found
time to conduct every War
Bond drive in the Township
with the exception of the first
drive, of which Andrew D. Des-
mond was chairman. All the
drives were exceedingly suc-
cessful and in each case the
drive was over-subscribed.

ten miles, and gate valves were
also placed every few miles to cut
off the flow of oil when necessary.
The total weight of the line per
mile, including pumping stations,
was only 13 tons.

Ten To Thirty Miles A Day
The line was laid above ground

at the rate of ten to thirty miles
a day and concealed by brush and
trees wherever possible. It was so
flexible that it could bend around

| corners. Usually, it was placed
parallel to roads to make it easy
for tracks hauling equipment.
Even during violent action at the
front, portable stations could be
moved for repairs or replaced with
scant interruption to the flow of
the precious fuel.

Mr. Smith conceived the idea
for the portable line in 1939, when

i the German war machine started
" to roll through Europe. It was evi-
dent to him then that the conven-
tional methods of transporting
and storing the enormous quanti-
ties of gasoline that would be re-
quired to supply a mechanized
army were impractical and ma-
chines and troops would be
"bogged down" from lack of fuel.
The usual type of pipe line was
not practical for eombat forces;
it required too much time antl
labor to install, too elaborate
pumping installations, and could
not be moved quickly as the bat-

j tlefield changed.
While the medal is usually

awarded by the President, himself.
Col. Chorpeniiig, Tulsa district
engineer,' was chosen to present ft
to Mr. Smith because he headed
the Army Engineers' Office in

| Washington when it placed final
approval on portable pipe line

i plans.
Mr. Smith has been with the

j Shell Oil Company since 1924,
when he became office manager of
the company's natural gasoline
division at Tulsa, Okla. He be-
came manager of the division in
the following year, and in 1935
was transferred to the company's
manufacturing department in St.
Louis. On January 1, 1938, he as-
sumed his present position. He was
a lieutenant in the Balloon Corps
during World War I.

E.OTC CLOTHING ALLOWANCE
Cadets enrolled in the senior

division, ROTC, are authorized a
uniform allowance of $87.07 per
year for a period not to exceed
two years. y.

It9s hard to put into words our gratitude for
. our

is not

seen action on
land? on the sea and in the air who have
faced death so that Freedom might live. No,
it isn't easy to pay them tribute in words—
but, we can pledge to do it with action
by backing them in their efforts to rehabili-
tate themselves in our community.'.

FORDS PHA
SAMUEL S. KATZ, ZOLTAN M. SZALAY, Props.

NEW BRUNSWICK AVENUE FORDS, N.'j.
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WOO

Erected By

The People

Woodbridge Township

Woodbridge Park

oncmve*

151 of whom now Rest in

Mere at home—we ivill never know
the reverent, deathless pledges made at
the sides of hastily prepared graves in
foreign lands within the sound of

EMOR1AM
zooming planes and shrieking shells.

A beautiful Memorial says more than
"Wre shall never forget." It carries
through the- ages, for all future genera-

lions to-'witness the challenge—"These
men have not sacrificed in vain, as long
as you, skull remember and honor them."

A Moimmeul buill of endur-

ing granite, symbolic in design

and reverent in purpose, rest-

ing in surroundings of peace

and beauty, a tribute of respect

and honor to the dead, a con-

slant source of inspiration to

the living.

History denionstratcs that

Monuments are the most

permanent of all sti'uctures

erected by man. Throughout,

the- Old World we find monu-

ments which have survives!

Empires. Indeed some of these

monuments arc the only record

of people whose fate is known

oiiiv to God...

MT?

Most Modern Retail Establishment—Only Indoor Showroom

417 RAHWAY AVENUE : : Telephone 8-1521
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF BONHAMTOWN WAR MEMORIAL
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Ahlering, R. A.
Almasi, J. W.
Anderson, W. W.

(Civilian Service USN)
Antosiewicz, C. A.
Barcellona, N. J.
Bender, J.
Berardi, D. J.
BIgos, A. J.
Boraczewski, J. E.
Botliello, J. C.
Burke, J. P.
Burns, T. A.
Carstensen, E. C.
.Catano, P. C.
Chaplik, N.
Christie, R. A.
Cichonski, E. J.
Clark, H. F.
Clark, W.
Geary, W. P.
Coan, W.'
Coffey, K. E.
Commertoii, G. P.
Concannon, B. J, .
Condos, F. J.
Conroy, D.
Da Cunha,- E.
Damon, J. K.
Davis, R-. J.
De Casas, P.

'Killed in Action

Ditzel, C.
Donovan, C. W.
Donovan, G. H.
*Dunn, J. B..'
Dunigan, J. B.
Dyczkowski, A. J.
Fedon, J. M.
Fedynyshyn, S.
Feisel, A. E.
Finn, W. J.
Fitzgerald, A. J,
*Foerch, R. J. •
Gardner, W. A,
Gehman, C. F.
*Grady, J. M.
Greimsman, A. G.
Gyenes, G. E.
Haase, A. E.
Halas, J.
Hanley, T.
Hanley, W. J.
Hegedus, L. S. .
Hendlowich, E. J.
Hunt, G. A,
Hunt, M. O.
Ivan, W. F.
Jobson, W. R.
Johnson, E.
* Jorgensen, W. A.
Kafton, V. W.

^

ft

Shell honors these men who loaded

the guns and manned the tanks and

piloted the planes engaged in icin-

ning World War II. These are the

men who lay wounded on battle-

fields waiting for blood plasma and

stretcher bearers. Men ivho were

torpedoed at sea;, stayed alive on

rafts—or played dead in jungles

until rescued. These are our boys;

your own sons, or your neighbors' I

Honor them on this Welcome Home-

Memorial Dedication Day, in your

heart—in your thoughts. Lei us bow

our heads in prayer for those who

did not return.

Kaminski, A. C.
Katelvero, S. F.
Keenan, J. M.
Kennedy, B. V.
Knight, M. L.
Kovacs, J. B. ' .
Kovacs, J.
L.arsen,.R. W. .

1

Leisen, R. T.
Leitner, A. F.
Leonard, C T.
Lopaszanski, W.
Lyons, J. P. •
Malyszko, A.
Maniscalco, F. M.
Markow, N.

SHELL OIL COMPANY, INCORPORATED
Sewaren, New Jersey

Martowicz,' F. J.
Martowicz, J. T.
Masluck, J.
Mayer, Z.
Merkler, M. J.
Mesar, L. y -
Meszaros, M. J,
Meyers, R. E.
Miller, D. R.
Montazzoli, D.
Montecalvo, A. H.
Mooney, E.-M.
Morehouse, J.
Moretti,. A. P.
Nagy, Frank, Jr.
Nelson, L. N.
Olah, A.
Olsen, E. L.
Parlacoski, P. .
Payco, T.
Po.cklemho, D.
* Pocklembo, J.. A.
Pollacco, A. N.
Poulsen, C. A.
Przekop, H. T,
Reyder, D. G.
Richards, H. A.

(Civilian Service USl̂ f)

Rogalchek, J.
Rowley, A. E.
Ruiz, J.

Ryczek, T.
Saratowicz, T.
Schwenzer, R. C.
Seinok, E.
Sharkey, F. T.
Shine, J. C.
Sienkiewicz, E.
Sinioiisen? E.
Sirnack, W. J.
Smithieis, H. G.
Sofield, C. P..
Stasko, J. A.
Statile, F.
Stern, H. A.
Stines, "W.
Tappen, D.
Taylor, A.
Thompson, A. J.
Toth, M.
Visakay, R. W.
Wadiak, E.
Waverczak, J.
Wiles, E. F.
Williams, C. E.
Wojtanosky, F.

Wojtkowsky, E.
Worrell, J. C.
Wright, B. W.
Zehner, P,

'a

i
Vi.
"4

'8

)[
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Trainer Prominent
As Town Mobilized

WOODBRIDGE — Just for the
record, here are some of the activ-
ities in which Michael J. Trainer,
Township tax collector, was active
during the war:

In 1942 and 1943 he served as
chairman of the War Fund drives
for Wdodbridge Chapter, Ameri-
can Red Cross.

In 1944 he*was commander. of
WoodUridge Post,. American Le-
gion.. -

He was treasurer of the 1943
and 1944 USO War Fund cam-
paigns.

He was a member of Camp Kil-
mer Council and the Servicemen's
Fund. ' . . , • '

And he was chairman of the
committee which collected funds
and erected the Woodbridge
proper honor roll in the park fac-
ing School Street.

Women's War Bond
Work Mighty Help

WOODBRIDGE •— Serving as
chairman of the Woman's Division
in all the War Bond campaigns but
one, Mrs. H.-D. Clark, of Sewaren,
and her group of volunteers turned
in an excellent job. And the only
reason Mrs. Clark missed out in-
helping in one campaign was that
the women were not asked to. serve
in the first drive.

Mrs. Clark and her committee
always were able to meet the goal
set and in m o s t cases the goal
was over-subscribed. During the
Fourth War Loan, Mrs. Clark, de-
spite a fractured wrist, served as
chairman and with the help.of the
women's clubs, political groups and
church and synagogue organiza-
tions she was able to report the
sale of $139,568.85 in bonds and
stamps.

In addition to her War Bond
work, Mrs. Clark was a civilian
WAC recruiter, served on the price
panel of the Rationing Board and
did USO work.

FIRST ARMY TCKOOPS TO UN
A selected group- of approxi-

mately 200 men from the First
Army and the AAF are assigned

to chauffeur and guard duties with
the United Nations at Flushing
Heights, N. Y., for a six- to eight-
week period. '

Their Lives Were At Stake—
From Bataan to Salerno . . . Guam to Normandy
. . . They were there fighting. And if they could
stake their lives for Freedom—we can stake our
every effort to back them in making OUR
America the greatest nation in the world ia
which to live.

KALAS CONSTRUCTION C
—GENERAL CONTRACTORS—

460 New Brunswick Avenue, Fords, N. J.
JOHN H. SALAKI PHONE E, A. 4-3114

"llhere's a place

You can bet on that, "fella!" We need men like you,

men who know how to face problems—to work them out intel-

ligently. You've had your training on the bloody battlefields

and on the high seas—but you're home now, wiser for the ex-

perience. Yes, "fella," we've been waiting for you-—we

need you to help us preserve the Victory you fought to win.

Welcome Home
ISELIN FIRE COMPANY'S

-HONOR ROLL-
J. Kalinch

M. Ondrovic

J. Ondrovic

A. Groosskopf

R. Shohfi

A. Nahass

E. Roloff

F. Cooper

J. Brown

A. Dube

V. DiFino

G. Hutteman

F. Schmidt

H. Wood

V 1 - -" •

ith a clear realization of the responsibility resting upon us

as a newspaper- . .« w@ voice these simple words of heartfelt

appreciation for the sacrifices our fighting men hei¥@ made for aH
— • • ' • • • ; " • _ , •

of us*

For years now, we have been bringing you the stories ol their

heroism in battle;-Yet alongside these stories and with the pitiless

persistence of a Free American Press, we-have thrown the blind-

ing light of truth on the ills of a world that brought on this war.

Being realists we know that Victory is but the beginning. The

Peace they have won for themselves and for us, is yet to be made

permanent. Only the pitiless persistence ol The Free American

Press in revealing the truth can you and they be given the oppor-.

tunity to exercise that freedom of choice which is the essence of the

Democracy for which they fought

Our pledge to them and to you is that we shall relentlessly

seek to fulfill our mission as the torch of truth lighting the way

of freedoma

LTOWNSHIP •

Valentine Baumlin
Betty Bennett
Joseph Bindewald
Marguerite Bindewald
Anna P. Burns
Robert Campbell
Lawrence F. Campion
•Thomas J. Campion

Charles E. Gregory
Jean M. Greiner
Charles Heller
Margaret G. Jordan

Michael Kocsik
Maxwell Logan
Eugene C. Long
Doniiiiick Mariano

Constant Montazzoli
Woodson Mosley
George Nagel .
Christian Olsen *
Lena C. Perser
Gertrude Perry
Henning Peterson
Rita B. Peterson

Alexander Pollak
Stephen Sabo
Josephine Schaufele
Margaret Scott
David Simmons
Elmer J. Vecsey
Victor Warth
Ruth Wolk
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118 Main Street
Woodbridge

66 Main Street
Woodbridge

's narciwarc
73 Main Street

Woodbridge

100 Main Street
Woodbridge

Urban Photographers
4S6 Rahway Avenue

Woodbridge

H ijv

522 Amboy Avenue
Woodbridge

96 Main Street
Woodbridge

80 Main Street
Woodbridge

treet Bakery,
387 School Street

Woodbridge

Walsheck's Flower Shop
98 Main Street
Woodbridge

THE SIMPLEST STATEMENTS . . . tried and true . . . seem to say more than the most
elaborate phrases! Take thos§ two words "welcome home." Packed with meaning, as we use
them now to greet our returned veterans. They say without the awkwardness of many words,
"We appreciate what you've been through and we're going to do all we can to make it easy for
you to readjust to civilian life." And "welcome home" means "Thanks for your sacrifices: we'll
see that you're rewarded with the security you. deserve for yourself and family." And as long
as that welcome sign is out . . . as long as it will take for all our men in uniform to get back
home . . . we will remember to work together for their future, as they fought together for ours.

Woodbridge Taxi Service
447 Pearl Street

Wocdbridge

•er'Mioppe
546 Rahway Avenue

Woodbridge

85 Main Street
Woodbridge

ien-s'
111 Main Street

Woodbridge

•Qioper's Dept. Store
81 Main Street

Woodbridge

TUT, BUTCH. HAL, Props.
ESSO PRODUCTS

257 Woodbridge Avenue
Port Reading

lan
MEATS - GROCERIES
1008 Rahway Avenue

Avenel

rviee
VISAKAY & SON, Props.
878 Rahway Avenue

Avenel

GAS - OIL - BATTERIES
Rahway Avenue at Avenel Street

Avenel ,

Route 25
Avenel

Rahway Aye. Grocer
Rahway Avenue

Woodbridge

" STEPHEN MIKLOSSY, Prop.

Avenel Street at Rernsen Avenue
Avenel

SOB S :
PHOTOGRAPHY

16 Middlesex Avenue
Iselin

'YOUR DRUGGIST"
Oak Tree Road

Iselin

FRANK P. LEWIS, Prop,

1358 Oak Tree Road
Iselin

—SWEET SHOP-
Oak. Tree Road

Iselin

The Ship's Store
Port Reading

Teddy's Food Market
Oak Tree Road

Iselin .

Iselin Recreation
A. TOMASO, Prop.

Oak Tree Road
Iselin

JEWELER AND WATCH REPAIRS
Oak Tree Road

Iselin

Iselin 5c & 10c
and HARDWARE STORE

E. MUSKA and G. METZGER, Props.

Oak Tree Road,

Superhighway Garage
Route 25 at Green Street Circle

Woodbridge

; Speedway Garage
TOWING AND EXPERT REPAIRING

Route 25, Near Green Street
Woodbridge

Ltrigi's Bar & Grill
—ITALIAN DISHES—

Route 25 at Green Street Circle
Woodbridge

E.White
PAINTING AND DECORATING

324 St. James Avenue
Woodbridge

Benny's Tavern
280 Woodbridge Avenue

Port Reading

D'AIessio Food Service
Second Street
Port Reading

Snooky's Tavern
30 Tappen Street

* Port Reading

Egan's Service Station
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

400 Woodbridge Avenue
Port Reading • •


